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FOREWORD TO THE PEOPLE OP
AUSTRALIA

This is a book about yon—^the imprearions, the in-

vestigations, and the oonclnsions of a wwld-wanderer

who spent a few months in your midst.

For years many of yon wrote to me :
" You write

books about America, Canada, Bnssia, Siberia, and
oQiet lands ; why don't yon ccune here and tell the

worid about us? Tell the truth, and we'll giye you
a good time when you are here."

It was kuog bef<nre the <q[^>OTtunity came. When
it did, yon kept your pn^nise. You gave me a good

time. I have told the pec^le of Britain about your
hospitality. It neyer faltered frun the mcment the

first bunch of greeting tel^pwms was pushed into my
hand on reaching your shores, till, in the droop of the
day, I watched the flutter oi handkerchiefs as my
boat steamed lunnewards. There were the offidal

receptiims from Premiers and Lord Mayors, the
dinner parties and the luncheon parties, the kind
things said, the willingness of men wh<un I had neyer
seen, and am neyer likely to see again, to throw
private concerns aside in order to show me phases of

life in which I was interested ; the visits to farms,
the pleasant meals, with the good-wife waiting on
her guests, the talks with all sorts and conditions of
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men—all back in my life now, happening thouBandi
of miles away, but, as I write in the quietude of my
London home, bright and fragrant in memory.

Many of you put the question, "Are you going to
write a book about Australia? " and I always tdd you
I did not know. I did not. I had seen other conn-
tries—oh, a great many other countries : new lands,
old lands, had studied life and the state of labour in
them, and I found myself looking at you sometimes
as a people apart, sometimes as pe<9le working out
problems other people had wrestled with ; sometimes,
and this more frequently, I looked at you with eyes
that quivered with the haze of comparison. Some-
body once wrote something nasty about compari-
sons. Yet it J only by comparisons that we arrive
at safe judgments about men or about countries.

Thus I came to admire much in Australia. But
now and then I knocked against something which
jarred, which hurt. Then, thought I, "No, I will
not write a bode. Why should I criticise? Howun
gracious even to hint all might not be well." I said
this to myself because I liked you, and I did not waut
any of you to murmur as you turned pages I had
written, "Ho might have left that unsaid."

What, for a bng time, kept hand from pen was
a recognition of your "touchiness." Do you know
that many of you would talk to me by the hour
about what a horrible place England was to live in,
and when I hinMLthat there might be some re-
spects in which England was a better la^ d than
Australia you stuck up your feathers and intimated
I was just ouejoaate of those muddy-brained Britons

*
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who got personal saticfuciion in sneering at Austra-
lia and the Australians? And you have done that in
regard to all your author visitors, from Fioude down
to Fraser. Deaiy me I That was the kind of atti-
tude which made me laugh and occasionally made
me sad. And now and then the temptation came to
me to say, " If you are pained by the casual chatter of
the globe-trotter who visits Australia for a couple of
days and fails to be enthusiastic, what justification
have you to be contemptuous about Britain, which
the majority of you have never seen? "

I have knocked enough about the world to know
there are other good lands besides England. And
believe me it would not be a bad thing if Australians
—especially Australians who have not been outside
their own continent—could come to believe that there
is just a possibility that other people arc also wide
awake, and that it is not beyond the range of lan-
guage for a visitor to say a nice thing about another
land without the slightest intention of casting a slur
upon Australia.

It was fine, however, to notice the way you stood
up for yourselves—not boastfully or braggingly, but
just standing up. It was like a tonic to hear most
of you sing the praises of Australia. I like to see a
young fellow glow with passionate love for his
mother: the dearest, sweetest, most beautiful
woman on earth. It does not prove that she is;
but it makes the blood ^sh warm with admiration
that he should think so. So I loved to hear the
Australian talk about Australia.

You know what "having a chip on the shoulder
'*
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means? WeU, may I Boggest in kindliness, get
yonrs off. Do not be looking for offence where no
offence is meant. I was interviewed in a certain
town—indeed, I was interviewed in most towna, but
I am thinking of a particular town—and I talked
about the amazing development of Australia, all the
more wonderful to me when I remembered the class
from which the men who had done most of this
were drawn. In my mind's eye were those brave
men, discontented with their lot in the old country,
not University men, but men with big hearts and'
stout sinews, who had battled in the new country
and gained victo^. Yet I was abused in the
Australian press as an offensive British bounder
who was insulting the Australian people I I made
mqairy. What was it? CJonvictsI I Uughed.
Then I used bad language at the thought that there
were actually people in Australia who turned words
into ins Jt when a compliment was paid. And,
believe me, I came across that particular "chip

"

more than once Get rid of it. It is unworthy.
Besides, if it wiU affcml any satisfactioD, let me say
that I had two of my Scottish forbears hanged by
the neck at Carlisle, a century and a half ago. for
cattle lifting.

-« .
*w

It would be oontraiy to human nature if many
an Australian, on reading some of my impressionsm the following pages, did not exclaim, perhaps
mildly, perhaps otherwise, "The author is wrong."
And, my dear Australian, if I were sitting opponte
you it is not unlikely you -.vould be able, with much
show of reason, to demonstrate that, as your opinion
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differs from mine, yon are mach mOTO likely to be
right, because you have liyed in Australia all your
life and I was but a scampering visitor for a few
months.

I have been in precisely the same box. I know
Britain well ; I have lived most of my life in it. But
every now and then I read a book or a newspaper
article written by an outsider, an American, some-
times an Australian, and I have caught myself cry-

ing out, "Heavens, the fellow is ignwant or grossly

prejudiced." Sometimes I have resented the criti-

cism passed upon the British people. Occasionally,

however, I have known the writers, competent men,
widely travelled, keen students of humanity, able

to form stable judgments, and neither ignorant nor
prejudiced. So, instead of flying into a tantrum, I
have tried to appi«ciate that the writer, though his

acquaintance with England may be shcnrt, has
brought a new vision to bear upon us, that he has a
quick eye and a shrewd bndn, and he has seen things

which impressed him, but which I have not noticed

because I have seen them so often that my sight and
ocmscience have become blunted. Hence the shout
"That is an exaggeration I " which escapes from the
lips when some sentence cuts into the raw of my
Britishism like the lash of a well-directed whip.
Thus I come to recognise, quietly and philosophically,

I trust, that the people of my own land do not neces-

sarily possess all the virtues, and that we do not
Buffer when a visits directs a glance to our faults,

towards which, naturally, we have been a little

blind. And what I give to others I am prone to
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Mk-» woogmtion that one may criticise and yet
aK««ciate, that a condemnation of one thing should
not be nursed as a grievance to the foigetting of
adimration bestowed upon a hundred things

the Australians, who need to mark the point asmuch as any people, that they should keep the
balance and th nk that a British writer, who ha!^^ ^^^J""' * "^'* *^«' "^y know more
about Austraha than some Australian writers, who

Great Bntain I did not faU to notice that the
Australian, who most bitterly resented criticism of
hwjland. was always the first in criticism of other

S*? ^ u *?* P''^ "^ P™*^ «^ ^*^ materialmth which I am surrounded, and on which might^^^ ^^^^ Australia," and pwceS^to
write gtewing paraphrases of official pamphlets. Ihave no de«re to win your adulation by turning onthe ho«, of gush. It would be a poor compliment tothe mteUigent mas«« in yomr countiy if I did that.

t^"^ }J^?f^^* ^ ^ ^^ooricemed. Much moregc«d will be done-*t least you must allow me to hold
that opinK>n-by regarding Australia with a loving
eye, for I came to love your countiy, and write
frankly, smcerely and with no axe to^nd, exISly
what a mim, who ha. studied men and thing, in manjo^er p«*i of the earth, thinks abouTSem^
continent of the wuthem hemisphere. Th75nl>
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country that need be afraid of honest criticism is the

country which has things to hide.

Yon have the right to walk straight-shouldered

and to hold your heads high. Your fate is not in the

lap of the gods ; it rests on your illimitable prairies

and on the two thousand million acres of Ck>nmK>n-

wealth lands still available for occupation. Not you,

nor any of us, shall live to see the time when the

breasts of all those piairies will yield food to wide-

scattered mankind. But we are seeing the begin-

nings of a mighty settlement. The crowded parts

of the worid are beginning to turn their eyes to your

southern land. Are you going to welcome them?
They have been tardy in coming. Perhaps this is

because they have beMi misinformed. If so, ask fr(»n

where they got their inf<Mrmation?

A ytear or so ago there was a Franco-British

Exhibition in IxmdcNi. Australia made a brave and

interesting display at that great Fair. Yet the

visitor smiled. Here is an account written by a good

Australian of what took place: "A farmer goes into

the Australian Court for infwmation, and he is im-

mediately struck by the different infwmation he gets.

He calls at tiie New South Wales Court, and receives

pamphlets, and is told that that is the country tor

him. He goes on to Victoria, and hears that New
South Wales is subject to drought, and that he had

better go to Victoria. He then drops into New
Zealand, and is told that that is ' God's own country.'

He winds up with Queensland, and tells the man in

charge what he has heard. That individual laughs

at him, and says, ' Lode here, read these cuttings
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from recent Anstraliiui papers.' The headines ateM Mows: 'Exodus of New Zealand FwmCTs *o
Qneensland/ ' New South Wales Farmers seU outandgo to Darling Downs/ • Victorian and South
Austeahan Exodus to South Queensland.' He need
not barradc for his State; he has knocked out his
nvals without a word. The farmer next hears that
every Canadian-Australian steamer leaving Queens-
land 18 booked fuU of people for British Columbia.
The farmer leaves disgusted, and goes and sees the
Canadian Court, where all are for Canada, and none
for Quebec or Manitoba, or any particular province."An Australian wrqte that.

Have you read your own story-writers, your own
poets? I ask you: Do the best known of these
Australians write in the same vein as do the gentle-men who write advertising pamphlets for the States

An^T ^*^7**f '
^^^*°^' Queensland, South

Austraha, Western Austrmha, and Tasmania? They^not. The novelists or the rhymers are usuaUy»d dog»-pe«mnistio, gloomy, telling of failure, of
drought, of the loneliness of life. What is it that
has made them so moody? No Englishman has
ever ^ven such a picture of Australia as Austrtlians
have themselves provided. Remember that.We m Britain have millions of people who have
never seen your country ; but they get their im-
pressions from the writings of your own folk. In
all my reading I have never come across such depre-
ciation of a land as I found during the months I
devoted all my leisure to reading stories or poems
wntten about Australia by Australians. The general
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imprefldon left wbb one of sadness. If yon say these,

things concerning your own land, is it a matter of
surprise that people on far distant shores should
believe you?

Some of you think there is a prejudice against
Australia. That is not true. But there is much
ignorance.

Tou have a noble heritage. The great world
has not paid much heed to your progress during the
lifetime of men not yet old. Yet you have pro-
gressed. You are prosperous. You have ten million
acres growing crops, and many tens of millions of
bushels of wheat are annually cut upon your plains.
You have had your bad times. Now you are enjoy-
ing good times.

What you have accomplished is but a gauge of
what you will accomplish. You have done what you
have done because you come from British stock.
No other race could have done what you have done.
You live freely beneath the Union Jack. It is weU
sometimes to think what that means.

JOHN FOSTER PRASER.

London, 1910.
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AUSTRALIA
THE MAKING OF A NATION

CHAPTER I

SOMB OBNEBAL IMPRBSSIOKS

' Anatnlia I knd of kndy Uke
And Mrpeot-lwimtod fea

;

Land of the toirent and the fire

And forett-enndcred men

:

Tboa art noi now m thoa dult be
When the atem inTaden oome^

In the hush before the hurrioane^

The dread before the drum."

jAxn Lmn Cvnatainom.

AoBLAiDB for culture, Melbourne for business*

Sydney for having a good time. That is as quick
a summary as I can provide in one breath of how
three big towns of Australia first struck me. Then
with investigation came qualification and amplifica-

tion. There was more business in Sydney than
Melbourne. There was more culture in both than
in Adelaide. Yet how a town first impresses one
is not without interest.

And illusion went as a wave clears a deuk of

rubbi«h.
B
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I went out to the "land of droaght," where, by
repute, the country gasped f<» water, the hills were
wide wastes of ochreish soil, where cattle pined and
sheep died by the million, all because there was no
blade of grass to feed them and no pools at which
to soften their parched tongues.

When I reached Adelaide it was raining, and it

had rained for weeks. The tnia communication
with Melbourne was interrupted, for the floods had
destroyed the bridges. Instead of sheep dying for
lack of water, I heard of thousands being drowned.
Later, when I went to Melbourne, it rained—dull,
miserable rain. At Sydney it rained, but there were
occasional days of sunshine. That was in August
and September—"our winter," explained the Aus-
tralian.

"This rain," observed the native, "must make
you feel quite at home "—for the good fellow clung
to the belief, as he clings to the cardinal tenet in
his religion, that it is always raining in England.
The only thing was to wait until there was a fragrant
and sunshiny day, and for the man from the "Old
Country" to remark: "Ah, this is lovely, and re-
minds me of a typical English summer day." A
glint in the eye of the Australian advertised that he
was not sure whether I was leg-pulling or lying.

In England we talk about our hours of sunshine.
In Australia they talk about their inches of rain.
As sunshine is necessary to us, so rain is ntcessary
to them. And though bridges crashed before the
floods, though sheep were drowned, though I saw
vast miles of country under water, though roads were
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impMsable because of the rains, the general heart
of Australia was glad.

Bain was a blessing. The land was in a raptore
of fecundity. The plains were carpeted with green.
The sheep-feed was good, and the price of wool was
bumping. There had never been such prospects.
The lean, droughty, dying, bankrupt years were for-
gotten. I went to Australia in the year of much
happiness—1909—because of the plentitude of
ram.

So I took out big maps of Australia, and read
the words "desert" and "terra incognita" over
great slabs of the continent. Men told me of life

in those regions. Some talked of the horrors, the
loneliness, the Qod-forsaken regions of the back-
lands. Other men said "desert" was a li©—that
there was land to sustain miuions of people.

Both spoke the truth. Before the rains the
interior is arid. If you have a stray patch of grass,
its neighbour patch is hundreds of miles away. For
five years the interior may pant, cursed with drought.
Then the rains come. In a few days prairies of
grass reach to the belly of your horse. That is one
of the wonders of the land.

Australia, which is so vast that you could drop
the British Isles upon it and not find them again
for years

; which is as big, or bigger, than all Europe,
has ai msignificant population of a little over four
million inhabitants. In the big towns, Uke Sydney
Melbourne, and Adelaide, you will find a third of the
population—strangely lop-sided compared with the
number who live on the land. In no other country
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in the world, dependent iip(»i agriculture for its

wealth, is the disproportion so marked. Melbonme^
the capital of Victoria, is moving toward holding
half the population of the State, and Sydney is doing
the same. In some parts there is a movement for

the population to decrease in the agricultural dis-

tricts. Strange that in a country where 93} per
cent, of the soil is still untouched by farming one
should come across a drift towwrd the towns 1

If you go into the "back-blocks," where the
battle f<»- life is fiercest, yon will learn that many
of the fighters are new-comers—"new chums," as

they are called. I was told that by the third

generation the Australian has got sick of the fight.

Life in the bush is all right i<xe story books. But
it is better to be one of the mouchers round Sydney
than living on gum trees "away back."

Now, there are things you note quickly in the
big towns. You will have been warned, as I was
warned, against the swaggering, "blowing^* pro-

pensities of the people. That may have been a
characteristic of the past. It does not exist to-day.

True, there is the ignorant and blatant creature

in Australia, as there is in all countries ; but beyond
an open and legitimate pride in what has been
accomplished in little more than half a century, and
a rosy optimism concerning Australia's future—
"when we get the people"—I found little of the
puffing national megalomania which distinguishes

s(Mne other lands.

Whilst the Australian is proud of his British

stock—and though he has never seen Britain and
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SOME GENERAL IMPRESSIONS 5

has forgotten from where his ancestors came, he
calls England "home "—he has an idea he is not
so riuggish as John Bull, and rather preens himself
on having the briskness of the American.

During my stay in Australia I must have been
asked a thousand times whether I did not think
the Australian approximated in character to the
American type. I never failed to notice a certain
disappointment when I said "No." The layingH)ut
of some of the towns, the straight streets, the
blocks of offices, are more American than English.
But the people themselves are, up to the present]
just transplanted British people. If by a magician's
wand I had been wafted from England to Australia,
to Sydney or Melbourne, and been asked at the
end of a week where I was, I would have answered :

"Some well-managed English provincial city that
I seem to have missed."

You find neither the fashion nor the culture that
London shows, but you come across a clearer in-
tellectual life, a higher plane of social well-being
than you see in any towns of similar size in Great
Bntam. Take Adelaide, the Philadelphia of Aus-
tralia, about the drowsiness of which the other

ol^^rJ^^
*° °^*^® ^°^^^' ^* ^^^ * population under

200,000. I know of no similar-sized town at home
where anything approaching the same kind of
stimulatmg life prevails: colleges, museums, art
galleries, botanical and zoological gardens, an ex-
tensive public library, a geographical society, and,m social circles, a refinement and a culture which
were a little astonishing to me, who had allowed
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myself to accept the popular idea that Australians
were of the crude backwoodsman type.

And what applies to Adelaide applies also,

though in a variable degree, to Melbourne and
Sydney. Melbourne is a business town. Yet, as
I have indicated, more business is done in Sydney,
with its blocks of substantial business premises
suggestive of the solid wealth of Liverpool. The
Sydney man, however, lives in a softer, warmer,
easier climate than Melbourne possesses, and some
of the clime has got into his bones.

No place stocked with folk of British race is

more easy-going than Sydney. I doubt if there is

any city in tl^ world more exquisitely situated.

The beauty of the harbour—great deep-water fingers

of the sea, stretching miles up between wooded
banks—is captivating. My ears hr^d tingled so
much with praise of Sydney Harbour that I was
prepared to be disappointed. The loveliness of the
situation, however, was all that words had painted
it. Mighty ocean-scouring vessels lay alongside the
wharves abutting on the town. A fine park cuddled
the waterside. Villa residences dotted the brae-
sides on the hills across the bay. Quick-moving
and cheap ferry-boats slid tram landing-stage to
landing-stage.

One night I dined with a friend in North
Sydney. After dinner we went on the balcony.

There lay Sydney—a heap of glittering points of
light. The shore fronts were punctuated with
electric bulbs. The radiant ferry-boats, throwing
deep reflections, glided, like giant fireflies, over
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SOME GENERAL IMPRESSIONS 7

the water. The scene was more fascinating

than Venice at night when approached from the

Lido.

The climate, with soft rains in the winter and
semi-tropical sultriness in the Australian summer

—

December, January and February—^produces an

amiability which makes the Sydney fdk as pleas-

antly contented a community as can be found.

And yet—^this struck me as curious—^they are

not a joyous-looking people. You may have heard

of the Australian frown—a puckering of the face,

due to the sun glare. Nor in the streets do you

mark any blitheness and gaiety of demeanour—^no

merry, girlish laughter. On a Sunday afternoon

the domain breasting the harbour is thronged with

people, neatly dressed, decorous, admiring the scene

—but solemn. There is no spray of light chatter

such as distinguishes the promenaders in Lmidon
Hyde Park on a Sunday afternoon.

Another thing is the physique of the people;

and these remarks apply to Melbourne as much as

they do to Sydney. The countryman is long, lean,

wiry ; but the average city man and city woman

—

quite different trom the people in the United States

—are rather slim in physique Mid are not over the

medium height.

Then, the courtesy of everybody. Those who
have knocked about the world know S(Mnething of

the brusqueness, nearing rudeness, of some demo-

cratic communities—^rather a straining to make you

understand that they are quite as good as yon.

Politically and socially, there are no more dono-
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cratic people than the AuBtralians. But there isno noisy self^ssertiveness. The quiet, dignified
courtesy, genuine and not conventional, was delight-
nil to receive. ^

,^^°^ *" *" "°* "^ *» P""" '«''e»«l' the 8OT-J«ce Here mu a people drawn from sturdy British
•tock. brought f«m region, whera the cLate is

slw"'"!i ?'' f
'•'"^ " » ""d '"ere the atm

"

^m" *»'«'. Ito'y. '"d where-Hiespite the

iweh.»'fr'"u'' Tt^" P'^'*"*^ »»* »' the land

Jt ^ T '""^"'"P'
= ""y- "•'«'» '»« " « gentlew » any place on the face of the earth. What

Bu1"ti K •
^?' ^.?™ *°''« " P**«'" to aU eyes,

the l.riir°'T'"'r"" «'"' "' ^^ >"«»» into

of th^^t^^?*'."'"* '^" "« '"o "'""acteristic.of the third and subsequent generations?

life
»^'?™/"°'*'°' ** P'*««"» conditions of

™ trhtr^uTr* *^* 'J'^gedness which

7^^tl^^Ttv' "" ""'" "»» "ho fast ad.

K^nt^- •""'"•• *°""'« Mtive-bom Austra-tans there i, . growing dislike towards bush lifeThere ts a hunger for the town, and the pl^sm^whwh town life brings. We have that atTo^But, of people of British origin, the Ausb^nr^
1 ni'T"-'"""f ' "»" -™ across Th^
klt^^J^^T^"^' "^''"K- Picioking, cricket

£rJ^ ' ^f'^-go^g- But what eir4 is thfa

^T^us^.*'
'""""""" "' «" »«-' Th".

It would be silly to criticiM » people be<»u«>they «. contented. Content, ho^^' TZ
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sufScient, especially when there is a mighty conti-
nent lying asleep and needing to be awakened into
agricultural well-doing. There is little or no striving
after immense fortunes, which is the keynote of
American success. At the risk of overstating the
case, I may say there is a singular absence of
commercial ambition in Australia. "Oh, that is
good enough," is a phrase I heard too often. This
was not from the lips of the older men, who have
done so much, and valiantly, to lift Australia where
it is, but chiefly from the lips of the newer genera-
tion, who have inherited the good things provided
for them. The British youth does not win much
praise by reason of his industry or his desire for
knowing and equipping himself for the battle of
mdustrial and commercial strife. But there is more
vim in him than in the Australian young man.

So a significant point is reached in the history
of Australia. Men from Britain and those of imme-
diate British descent have accomplished wonders.
Fme towns are Sydney and Melbourne, and impos-mg IS their architecture. But get back from those
towns and you strike a human desert.

"Canada has no such big town as Sydney," said
an enthusiastic Sydney man to me. "Canada ought
to be thankful," was my reply. For an agricultural
country like Australia has too few people on the
land and too many in the cities.

Charming cities I

But what is to be the future of Australia? Wheat
grows, vast herds of cattle are reared, sheep breed
amazingly. r "'^cu
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The coming of children is slow. The native-

born population moves slowly. Children are a
nmsance—and they interfere with pleasure. The
American cry of "race suicide" is being echoed in
Australia.

The country is too far away to attract throngs of
tiie determined needy from Europe. Besides, they
have heard of the horrors of drought seasons. And
though the shoot in Australia is "Population—oh
that we had population I " I missed any general
genume desire for immigrants. "We are happy;Me 18 good

;
why should we make things harder for

ourselves by letting others come in and share the
good things? " That is the thought which I could
discern at the back of the minds of many Austra-
lians.

Yes, a pleasant country, that southern rim of
the oontment. A good-natured and most hospitable
people. A languorous climate, with the danger of
consequent slackness of energy.

A beautiful land. I loved it. I loved the people.
But always, after they had been entertaining

me, after I had been on motor tours, after a yacht-
ing trip to Sy^ey Harbour, I kept saying to mynelt

:

It IS dehghtful-but what are the Australians in-
tent upon doing to make Australia the great country
they all say it will be, some time? "



CHAPTER II

THB niPBBIAL AND NATIONAL SPIBIT

" She is not y«t ; bat he whoM ear

ThriOi to thiU finer Atmaepliere

Whflce footitlhi of aiqpoiated things,

Beyerbenuit of dejf* to be^

Are heeid in fweoMt edidngi,
like wave-beete fnun a vieiHeM sea—

Been in the voioefd troum of the a^
Aoranl hanlde whiepering, ' She k ni^'

"

Jaios Beuvtoit Stj

Adstbaua presents a paradox. There is a breezy,
buoyant Imperial spirit. Bat the national spirit,

as it is anderstood elsewhere, is practically non-
existent—though one sees the green leaf sprouting.

This seems strange. Yet the explanation is

simple enough. The population in all the States
has been drawn bom one common source: the
British Isles. There is a warm and generous love
for the Motherland. When the Austratian uses
the word "h<Mne," he does not mean his home. He
means England.

And that one word "home," more than argu
ments about the advantages of Imperial trade or
demonstrations in favour of Imperial cohesion, has
soaked into the brain of the Australian, and he
appreciates—not always by reasoning about it, but
with the regard a son has for his fathep-^hat

II
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home 18 his country just as much as is Australia,

and that what affects the Englishman affects him
Hence the growing spirit of Imperialism throughout
the continent.

But you drop bom Imperialism to something
like parochialism in Australia, with little of the real
national spirit intervening—though it exists and
must increase. Here is the reason. The old settle-
ments were made on the seaboard long before the
coming of railways. For all practical purposes, the
States might have been so many islands. The only
communication was by sea. Indeed, to-day therew no railway communication between Western
Australia and the eastern States. It takes almost
as long to go from Fremantle to Adelaide as it
does from Liverpool to New York. Western
Australia is part of the continent, but as there is
no railway communication, it is just as much
severed from the rest of the continent as though
an ocean flowed between.

Now this was very much the state of things in
old days between New South Wales, Queensland,
Victoria and South Australia. Though of common
stock, each State was an absolutely independent
commumty. Each State was fired with ambition tomake itself the most favoured land. The people
had their independent Parliaments; separate
Governors were sent out by the Crown. The States
passed their own laws with no more consideration
for each other than British legislation dispUys for
uniformity with French legislation.

The old spirit of State rivahy, amounting almost
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to enmity, i waning—^and must be destroyed by the
machinery of Federal government—^but it is, how-
ever, sufficiently pronounced to-day to rouse the scorn

of all sensible men. The humour of the situation is

that every man you meet in Sydney or Melbourne
will agree with you on the general principle.

"Yes," says the Sydney man, "you are quite right;

but I am sure you do not find the jealousy in

Sydney to anything like the same extent you do
in Melbourne." "Of course," says the Melbourne
man, "this parochial feeling to which you refer

would soon disappear if it were not for the absurd
jealousy of Sydney over Melbourne's prosperity."
Each State is able to provide for the patient, hsten-
ing visitor, like myself, convincing statistics that
in regard to one point or other that State is more
prosperous per head of the population than the
neighbour State or any part of the globe's surface.

In my journeys I heard too much talk about
State advancement and too little about Australia's
advancement. Here was a marked difference from
what I had noticed in Canada. There a man is

proud of Ontario or British Columbia or Manitoba

;

but first, last, and all the time he is a Canadian.
To say there is absolutely no Australian national
sentiment would be an injustice to plenty of repre-
sentative men. The ordinary Australian, if the
question were put to him, would insist that there
is a national sentiment, and very likely be indig-
nant with myself for suggesting that it is small.
He would point to the defence movement : oompul-
aoiy training and the establishment of a local navy.
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Talk to such a man, and, although he will begin
with phrases atx)at what a very magnificent coontiy
Australia is, it is only a few minutes before he is
enthusiastic about his own State and is making
disparaging comments upon the other States.
When a young farmer leaves Ontario and goes west
to the wheat stretch beyond Winnipeg, there is
dehght that he has gone to another part of Canada
to make it fruitful. When young farmers move
from Victoria to Queensland, there are wailing
regrets in Victoria, as though they had emigrated
to a foreign land.

Australia has now a Federal Parliament—and
great good to the nation must come as a consequence.
But the State Legislatures stiU continue, control-
hng the land and the railways, for instance. As a
matter of fact, there has grown up a fear in the
States that Federal Government wiU decrease their
importance, that they may be called upon to con-
tribute moiiey one of these days for great public
•emces, not to the benefit of Australia—few wiU
consider that proud aspect—but for the benefit of
some other State. It is just as though the tax-
payers of Birmingham objected to pay for naval
defence on the ground that they could not be sub-
jected to naval attack.

The capital of each State is the meeting.place
of the State Legislature. But where is the Federal
Legislature to take up its permanent habitation?
At present it is in temporary assemblage at Mel-
bourne. For it to remain there would put Sydney
mto hystencs of indignation, and for it to be
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removed to Sydney would almost provdce a ciyil

war in Victoria. To satisfy all parties it was
arranged in the original Constitution to build a
Capites removed bom either of these towns. It
will, very likely, be at a spot called Yass, in New
South Wales. But to prevent heart-burning among
the other States, a piece of territory has been ceded,
and it has been disinfected, as it were, from New
South Wales by being made an independent spot

—

like Washington.

Yass, as a town, is little more than a name. It
is an extremely picturesque spot. But it is not
on the road to anything, except scenery. That in
coming, though distant, times a beautiful and
worthy Capitol will be at Yass I doubt not, should
it be finally decided to erect the Capitol there. But
that this generation or the next generation will see
it is well-nigh unpossible. Who is going to live at
Yass? Permanent officials and politicians—the
latter only during the parliamentary session. The
society of poUticians is not sufficient to attract the
retired and leisured classes. There will be no diplo-
matic circle, as at Washington, to be the nucleus
of a cultured community. It is hard to conceive
that society people in Melbourne, and Sydney, and
Adelaide, and Brisbane—with all the pleasures those
cities can afford—will go and dump themselves in
a ragged, raw, unfinished place as Yass is sun to
be for many years. The one good thing about it
IS that the creation of Yass will break down local
jealousies and help in the development of a national
spuit.
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Also, the growing Imperial sentiment will
operate in the same direction. During recent years
—dating from the South African War, and then
accentuated by the victory of the Japanese over the
Bussians—there has been a growing recognition of
the fact that Australia cannot stand in "splendid
isolation," that her life depends on the mainten-
ance of the British Empire. Not so long ago this
idea was absent from the public mind—even now
it is possible to touch a stratum of opinion that
Australia should keep outside the range of inter-

national complications.

To the mass of people, Europe presents a picture
of an armed caipp—and that makes them shudder.
The conquest of Australia was a peaceful annexa-
tion. The Australians have never had to fight for

their national existence, and they have never had
the terrors of war on their borders. In the main
they have been a prosperous people, living in a
part of the world far removed from the storm centres

: facial di£ferenco. Things have gone so easily

w.«h them that the prospect of invasion never
entered their minds ; whilst to a considerable section

of the people the money paid for the upkeep of the
British Navy was just so much cash thrown into

the sea.

I am not going to say I did not come across

people who jibbed at the idea of AustraUa being
under Britain—the word "Colony" is offensive to

them—^and who talked about independence. I came
across men of influential position who argU()d that
as the British investor has sr much money locked
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np in Australia, the British taxpayer should bear
all the cost of defence against a possible aggressor.
Nay, there are even men who do not care a rap for
the British flag, and will tell you they would just
as readily live under the German or Japanese flags,
which means they do not want to live under
Japanese, German or British. These represent
siuaU slices of pubhc opinion. But they do indicate
what gets into the mind of folk who are such an
enormous distance from Europe and who have never
had the enemy at their gates. Perhaps the thing
which would jerk all these people into a proper
appreciation of the situation would be the sudden
knowledge that, say for just one month, Australia
was free and independent of Britain, and could
not expect the guardianship of the British Navy

Now, the sentiments which I have indicated
though existing, are far less common than they
were ten years ago. Most Australians do know it
IS unpossible for them to stand alone. In the dark
days of the South African War they found them-

. selves asking the question: "What would our posi-
[tion be if anything happened to Great Britein?"
Ihen the latent love for the Old Country flamedUnd splendid service was given by Australia's son^on the veldt of the Transvaal. Next, the growthand the efficiency of the Japanese Nav^ gave' trem
pause. Japan ,8 hungry for colonies. Mighty tracts

t 71: '^^i'-^^^^^-
-re still uninhS

In time of disaster what could Australians-be
they never so valorous-^o to keep the Japanese
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wnnM ^?r"°y^ ^°>*»«» began to see that itwould not be necessary to have sea battles on her
coast to affect her fate-that very likely it might
be affected by some struggle in the North Sea.And so love for the old land, and the fire of fear

Z^^ i"^' ?*''® "°P**"" *° Imperialism. I donot think there is much fear now
The national mind, like the human mind, works

r^1^;K fT""°«^y' y°" ^""^ ^ Australia to^ay

L^!* nl
^"»*™«»'» Ste** »°d national autono-mous Governments are dependent on Australia

being an mtegralp«t of the British Empire. ThereM ft ^rm pnde m forming part of the Empire
lioyal demonitrations are most marked. At privat^
lundieon and dinner parties the toast of^"Sie^ J'J'T' ?«°^-r»>ii« gatherings rarely dis-perse without singing the National Anthem. Therew more evidence of loyalty in Australia thanIhaye ever met with in any other part of theang. domin«o.-not even excepting home.

Britab. " ^^^ **"• ^"P^' "^^ **> ^'«'*

It ^i" ^T^ ' ««»wkable effect on the p«,ple.
It wUl go a long way to smother the silly inter-
Stete ,erio««e.. It is making the people reaSi^ portion and admit the respoSlitie. Tf
their inanhood Not out of State ^triotism bu

r„/ ?"PT'^ • ^"^^^^^ nationalism will ^w.
good wUl be enormous. For one of the things that

a^„^?*I!^
^"*""*'' P"««« »»" been theabsence of the national ideal.
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Anstralis, without any demnn that are now
vroith noticing, is bent on having an Australian

fleet, built as far as possible in Australia, and
manned by Australians. Critics point to how little

Australia is doing aftar all. That, at the present

moment, is not the point. The thing is that

Australians, instead of developing the feeling of

independence, grasp the principle of inter-depend-

ence amongst all the Britains. Members of the
Labour Party have not shown any marked objec-

tion to an Australian fleet, though there was some
boggling at it being under the jurisdiction of the
British Admiralty. This was representative of the
public thought not so many months ago. But the
persuasive eloquence of Mr. Deakin, the late Prime
Minister, brought the multitude into line to accept
the arrangement that, whilst the Australian fleet

will serve in Australian waters in time of peace,
it shall pass under the control of the Imperial naval
authorities in times of Imperial emergency.

Further, there is the belief that all young Aus-
^lians should learn how to shoulder and fire a
rifle. A scheme of compulsory military training was
long shuttlecocked. But it has been taken up in
eunest by the Government, and in conversation
with all sorts of men I rarely heard anything but
the heartiest approval of the project. Whilst, there-
fore, a strong State sentiment exists and a great
Imperial sentiment is saturating the hearts of the
Australians, the very thing which might be expected
to militate against a national sentiment is really
levering it into existence. From Australia's recog-
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nition Of the place 8he holds in the Empire, and
the obligations which that recognition brings there
must flourish the national sentiment, with the con-
sequent desire for the advancement of national in-
terestfr-as distinct from State interest»~to the
material profit of the CJommonwealth as a whole



CHAPTER III

THB PBOBLBM OP IMMIOBATIOM

"Tbai do I staaid—

•

IMf and lW«kUiip ab attlMr hand.

Dsty criM ' Go,' iHiila WtimdaUp whkpm ' BUy '
^

Bat Dutfu k (ho toIm I mast obey."

Qammwx Waiol

Australia is the land of problems.

The largest of all these is the peopling of the
continent. In » broad generality, tbt're is no place
on the world's surface capable of yielding so much
for the benefit of the race, and where so little is

being done. It ia a stale commonplace that Aus-
tralia needs immigrants. It is a puzzle how she is

going to get them. It is a fact that a good many
Australians are antagonistic to the ccHning of fresh
sutlers.

Now, it has been abundantly shown that the
continent is capable of carrying a mighty duplica-
tion of the present population, which at present is

only four persons to ereiy three squara miles.
Even by a restrained calculation, I conclude that
Australia is able to support at least 200,000,000
people.

Something is being done to attract suiteble
colonists. Paragraphs which occasionally appear in
English newspapers about the arriyal of one or
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^ih^!!f^ "T **""" P^'^ » *« mindof the cuinl reader the imprewioii th»t then i, ««co»jg„.g a., 0, t,^^^ int. thilrr^
hke thro™g a bucketfol of water upon an a^plam and then flunking ,oa are irrigatC it

fttaw, weU.beu« and even exiatence, a. part of tt,Bntish family, dependi np<a, the incieaWof that&mUy u, their own r^. The o^conn^
^•ri««'««»ni>g.*oeked. The mored^nunrf of the younger genemtion find there i. ^dbow^room for their energies, and the fightiJ^tte .trugghng i, often didieartening to tten mCU.V break away, it i, a»ally S, the^mZ^cc^«.. that they go. They inn., i^ .^TS

iZrf^ thrt Aaia, India, Chin. JaiT^P«^arly«c»wded. The atn^gi, for„iZSm Uwje toirf, „ eren more leTere fliao in wirtm

ZT^JT "P-ked t. the bt^^.^ moat have wmewher. to aend h« .ZTmTO^t.<«. Japan i. looking roond theS*"" "? "^i^ fto .pot. where her .taSmSwant that popnlation to go
"•wibmi

BM.^.Zf,^^ -ide ftoo the Ao.tr.liao, theBntuh «d tt» Imperial .tandpoint, and«gS ttj
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matter with some aloofness of thought. All beings

were placed upon this earth by DiTine intention.

Therefore, what right has a tiny population like

that of Australia, an eastern country inhabited by

men from the west, to say to the mighty hordes

in the other eastern lands, "We are not develq^

ing this country, but we do not intend to allow yon

to come in and develop it?
"

It is too much for human nature, influenced as

it is by a thousand things, to regard the question

dispassionately. It is, ho'/ever, within the range

of obligation that the Australians should ccmsider

the whole matter from the point of view of self-

interest.

They know that the yellow races desire to come
to Australia.

They possess sonorous Acts of Pariiament pro-

hibiting the landing of yellow peo]^e. They should

know that these Acts of Pari.' ment would amount
to little xaon than paper declarations if behind them
were not the naval power of Great Britain.

At present there exists an alliance between Great

Britain and Japan—^but an alliance <mly lasts so

long as both parties find it convenient. Australian

statesmen with imagination may possibly glance

into the future, and contemplate the possibility of

the British Navy being won^ted in the western seas.

It is fit that such statesmen should contemplate

what would be the action of Japan under such

circumstances?

Japan has a passion for colonies. Japan would

undoubtedly turn her eyes to those regi<ms in
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•ver, face f«to^K il,"'!?^'"- ^ *«», how.
tut Witt tteiri^^-^^K '^-^^ "c^gni^,
'»»«•. »nd »U ttdrvS r'"'*^.'«"'"n.-
<«'« tte Japanese from thfJJf "^"^ '^ **"

«" of Japant 7M^ "f
""^ "^ *<"• P0P»1«-

"•»&« the coming of S- l*"" ^'»*«^ of
~ne policy i.u,t.^^.S'.^2bS \^*''-«. the
to productivenee, and to Zt ^ "' ^'"*"^
woricer. to the WTw^hat!," ?'"'°'" "' "I^^'e
tto Conunonwerith " on h

"" ^'"'"' "»" »»y to
»»bl. U. develop tti. ,I^°dtlL":?" " ' -«"»•
the doom igainrt the M«t „» .^ •"**"' to lock

" juatificZn in tai^ *
'i^',.'"/"- Ion ctaim

't for the benefit if miiJkL % "!" "°» ""airing
Not only the m„fj • ^;. *'*'"'«' "» you "

wealth, i, how thT^ ,„i?!°P'' '^ «"• Common,
taent whid, they no^pS FT^*' "» "»•
the lunited amount of .w^'.- "•'* "nentioned
It .hould be rleL^LrSr "*° *''"~^-
*°^tion from AuS.'"!^"" " •'~ ""»
wol -known Anetmlian^j,,*^* ^"" »«<• the
•"bjected to attack

"
thT rL "

^'*''^' ""
"ent becau.e he dJl t!

Co»"»onwealth Parlia-«- WM what he'!X^!S^™.,'^» woHd that
nppie of emigration.

1 ,1
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The onslaught was made upon him not on the
ground that he was inaccurate, but because he
should reveal the truth. It was asserted he was

•u/iK Mour OM-
WTKTN TM ««
arAuaTiiMjA,aeM-
T/UM

AUmiMJA AND IT* NKMMBOUM. lACH DOT MMMMNT* A MILLKM OF

doing an unkind thing to Australia even to suggest
the possibility that people were leaving.

Now, there is no country on the face of this earth
where discontents are not to be found, where there
are not individuals who, with the best chances of
success, make failures. I heard woeful complaints
from individuals about AustraUa not coming up to
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their ezpeetotions. Since my return to England I
have had the opportunity of pemsing letters from
aettlen who went out a few years ago and who^ara
fuU of bitterness. It is the natural tendency of aU
emigration officials to paint the adyantages of the
ooontry they are advertising in the brightest of
eokMurs. There are people who accept their state-
ments tc the fnU, and, beirg of a bnofant and
optuiistic disposition, imagine that they have oidy
to go from England, where the stnigi^e is seven, to
Australia, and there the plums of lile will drop
into their mouths without etkxii <m their part.
These people are disappointed. They write home
»nd tell their ^ends of their hardships. Their
i**temen*e get mto the newspapers, and investi-
gtow Kke myself receive numerous cdoununicatiaiismm mtending emigranto asking if I can say
whether thes« doloioas complaints are justified or

ti^^mSa^a^^^ ****"« happens in regard to
Aairmtod States, Canada, South Africa and South
AmerKsa. The thing to be home in mind is not
mdividual faUure, but whether, viewing the country

**.A.^*!?^®'
***• ofdinaiy man, with capabilities

suitable for the worit to which he appUes himself
IS likely to succeed. By my elbow Ues a letted
Which reached me from a man who has settled not
a ttousand miles from Sydney. Let me giye an
extract:

_
•* I beg to say that I arrived in this countiy last

October with my family, consisting of four sons
»nd two daughters, tnm Sutton, Surrey, with the
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puipoM of gdng on the hod with three of my •out.

My el^et. Dr. , is now in practice at Q .

He ie a Ouy's man. When I arrived I diaooTered

that the Government had no land suitable—^in fact,

only small areas in isdated and detached pcations,

quite onsoitable and ezkHrtionately high in price,

owing to the whole of the available land ol this

coontry being in the hands of the large owners,

who won't part except on a boom price.

"I was led to believe by the agents at home that

I duKild be welcomed to this ooontiy—first, because

I was a man of capital, with a large family, and
secondly, because I was going on the land with

grown-up sons who had been specially trained for

the purpose. My sons had been through a course

at an agricultural odlege and the Crystal Palace

School of Mechanical Engineering. They are 10

and 27 years of age. But I had the utmost difficulty

to get them placed, iJthough these boys are hard

woricMTs and have given every satisfaction.

"This is a grand country if it were jm^erly
settled ; but under the present system it will nevo*

be settled. How can it? The Australians want
our capital, and only so many settlers as the financial

houses can deal with, because these institutioiM are

at present up to their necks in loans <mi land and
cannot cope with more. It is their fear tiiat, if

they (^n up the ommtry too fast, others will nnelL.

the good chances out and oome and share ihe

cake.

"TlMre is a great and prosperous future for this

torn incognita, and you will do the Empire the

'
I
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Mndcst 8«^ce if yoa wiU teU the Australiani oftee great danger they are in, of an alien race takmg
It away not only from them, hot from othena^
the sea who have footed the bill for them and whohave a greater right than themselves even, becanse

are only makmg promises after years of fat profitsout of the pockets of the other man."

m^n^ !!'J^ • commmiication from an ignorantmn bnt from a gentleman who has considerablenght to express an opinion.

i« J«*!in'^*^/' '^"'*~"* ** *^ P'^^^"* time

I Z^^ , "".J'^ * ^"*^' '^«<>°« Elsewhere

The pomt I wish to press at present is the slowness

^.^JT"?"^- ^"^« «»« ten years 18994908 the

rh^^K"'^^ ™ * "*"*» *>^ »»•" • million,
wnilst the net immigration increaso was only 31 279va^ considerably, from 1,786 in 1899 to IB^
Z thrl *

^^•^' *^* *^ ^"""^ o' population

^^ ten years amounted only to 610,<S

statiiti^.T/'
immigrants suppUed me by State

atotasticians did not taUy with those suppUed by tfieCoaunonwealth statistician. State statisti^ ^!dude all immigrants settling in each State, even tf

wbLS^'thf?
"^"^^

'^T.*
°«^»»»>o»™« State;Whereas the Commonwealth statistician only inelude, mimigrants on their first arrival m ^ecountry. I take the latter figures. The n^immigration into the various States t^ imamounted to only 13,150. In that^^ 19S?
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however, 72,906 iminigrants arrived in Anstralia:

from the United Eingd(»n 21,416, from New Zea-

land 26,857, from other BritisJi poeaesaiixu 13,481,

and from foreign ooontries 10,964. Here, then, is

a startling result—72,206 immigrants arrived in

Australia in 1906, and 69,058 people emigrated from

Australia that year 1

Surely there is something wrraig in that, whilst

the wave, however small, of immigrants is beating

up(« the shores of Australia, there is a back-wash

canying most of tiiem away again I There is a flow

back to the <Ad lands from the United States and

Canada. But nowhope is it so disproportionate as

in Australia.

What is the reason of this? When I was study-

ing the situation in Australia, I was provided with

innumerable reasons. The argument that Australia

is so far from the older lands that it does not attract,

cannot apply in tiiis instance, because here the issue

is: After they come, why do they leave?

Is it the fear of Socialism? That expUmatioQ

was frequently given to me. But I hardly think it

is ihe true cause, because moat ot the firesh arrivals

are working pe(^le, who at any rate have got nothing

to lose by Sociahstic legislation.

Is it that Australians, having made their pile,

dear out of the country and go and live in Europe?

There is a good deal of this, but by no means
sufficient to account (or the tremendous outflow.

Talk to any of the "advanced " politicians, and

they will, without heutation, tell you the real ex-

planation is the difficulty to secure land ; the conse-

tf:-

f A
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••jing, ume to thu htppy lud " aii __». <

•« I»to« of view, naLvTA^t^'"'?" '«»'

<>« S State bfa!?' ""tJ?^
"^ *• •P«W merit.

LondL. ^""J^ P^*?»'« "P>««.t.tiv.. in

other Stitll^'n^ "^' *• '"reertioi. tbet the

. P^^ «e^^ ™''."»P«» with tht wh^

KeMwhile, excellent mrk is done br th. n»« i.

^-""Wtion Leegn, ^ An.tr.li! V^l^"^
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monbaed ilifti, moTed by pqiiilar enthnsiMm, and
itimalftted bj tbe ezunple of New Zealand, Aus-
tralia decided to contribiite towards the bnildizig of

a "Dreadnought." Large sums ><exe subscribed for

this purpose; but as a new arrangement was made
between the Ounmonwealth and the Imperial
Government, this money was freed for other pur-

poses. It was determined to devote it to the build-

ing of a naval training college and of depot farms
for British immigrants. About de40,000 is avail-

able for the naval college and about £43,000 is in

hand for the farms. It is proposed that at these
farms British immigrants be given, in exchange for

their labour, a sh<Mi course of i^K^cal training,

without in any way competing with the higher train-

ing afforded to paying students at the agricultural

colleges. After their course at the farms, the immi-
grants will pass on to situations in the country with
the advantage of having acquired a fair practical

knowledge of local ccmditions.

The "Dreadnought" farm scheme has received
general approval both in the Gonmionwealth and at
h(xne, because the main proposal is to emigrate
Britons to Greater Britain. The work is chiefly in
the hands of prominent Sydney residents. Mel-
bourne citizens are following the example of their

neighbours. Thus, arrangements are being made
to provide an agricultural start for at least 200
British lads. The States of New South Wales
and Victoria, however, have no responsibility in
regard to choosing them or paying their fares. This
must be done by the British public. There are
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plenty of applications. Indeed at tha *.«-. /

uZT^i^ r!jT^ ^^^ ^ «^'»*- «^° W their^ (^16). forty-fiye can pay part, and fiL^^~nt have no money saved, but hava^^physique and good charactAM a*v1
nave strong

direction of Rerrir^ At home, under the

"* Association is doing splendid wort in i^lT^
out for suitable lads. The proT^l iltonL1 *
amongst British people favS to tJ^^l^^'i

"nmigmnts, it'should be rememb^t^JT"'*
*^

» o« against Asiatic and other coloured latouT

«• wmnneBition ni oUi«r temu an not « .li^.
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current far workers of the same class at the placewhoe the contact is to be performed. There is an
addi^nai proviwn that, where the proposed immi-
P»nt IS not a British .object bom in thTunited
Kingdom, a descendant of such a person, it has to
be proved that it is difficult for theTmployers to
obfaun m the Commonwealth a worker of at least
equal shU and ability. This practically amountTto

S.t^'^"J i"^~ ^"^ ^"^ Aust«l^
with a fixed job to go to.

Si

1!
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^ the ilMm th* tMliihi. A^

^w» old AMtwiiia w.,^'.
^

OOICB of our town a.nA «;ii
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name to the spot where he settled, hoping to makeMyet doubting whether he wonld make.lfoZL iDid he go bung? Nobody knows.
Even the most insular of non-wandering British«.der. faK,w. that Australia grows m^SfBu ^t do you think is the chief crop? ^
"PbtentiaUtiesI"

^

neath the Southern Cross, to have his tongue^w

POTennaiitws. Mesopotamia" was a blessed

^rS?*^*"*" *** «»« Australians.
^'^ " »

^J«e was a fdend of mine who occasionally•coompanied me to public functions, and hi. riSSeyehd used to answer in signal to mv l«ft a^?]
wh^-potentiaHties-wasSSt^^^o^ "^ """^^

*!. • ^?J^ ^°" ****"* **»• rich potentiaUtie. oftheir dirtrKJ^, the potentiaUtie. of toeir eJate thfi^t potentiaUties of the V ^ T««W V^
« *^""r* *^ • pubiTJreotii^:

in the pobliclZi^ \^uZ"t^*" "^"^
•We oocasiQn

^^ prouts on every oonoeiv.

."""P"? »««« "»», M we wm tt diaiiBr. Ha«P«-4 -»BnUu»««. IttpWn*,. HaLmS
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ih. «,att,em ««* I^^T^ :S? "*^ "
Daring four month, r -H. ^?^ •*"" "V '™y-

flrt«tat^ir3,i„^ ~Wy to find . H* tf
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j-anM M M evajr and, (Im krtwMn
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mealf. They ought to be a nation of dyspeptics.
They are not. There is more advertising of brands
of tea than anything else. Every hoarding blares
at yon the merits of some special tea. I never knew
there were so many teas.

There aren't. Shopkeepers like to have an "ex-
clusive" brand. They get it. Other shops also
have "exclusive" brands. They are often just the
same teas in different wrappings. But this is a
secret which must not be whispered in Australia.

Aye, but the Scots are clannish. If you want
to know how clannish—well, go to Australia. The
Soot, so I am informed, has a guid conceit ol
himself. But at home and in England he takes
things for granted. No Soot now, unless he be a
lord or a gillie, wears the kilts. But most Scotsmen
in AuitraUa have kilts, and it is a grand occasion
when they can put them on and strut. Nearly every
town has its Caledonian Society, or its Highland
Society, sometimes both. And every society has its
band of pipers.

I am sospeoted of being a Soot myself. So at
places like Sydney and Melbourne, not only were
there the Premier and the Lord Mayor to give the
touring journalist a greeting, but above the cheers
of the crowd, oome to see "that feUow Foster
Eraser," was the skirl of the pipes, with half a
doeen gorgeously kilted pipers blowing their hardest.
It was all very flattering.

One night I was the guest of a Scotch society in
Sydney. There were the rugged-faced old men who
had oome out to this far-away land, and there were
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law Scotch Moodmbh^ "^ «"• pwnd to

"»» ^aZ^l^C^ "d Scow.«^

^ they knew tang ^., h..':su'::;^;;

1 4e will I toiget WZ. « '• *"* ""« an
*«- ,~>ieu, iT'hlSsu^ 7rr-^ *• "«
"•w feet and nnr "mn . T ••*•»« «»
tg^f- •"«• Will yon no- oome b,ok

• little t.^^^tJ"*^''^, gn«r fond«. At

•"u hewt pined for "aTL/z ^' **W »«U. bot

«rtT,d. Idid^;„a!ii!T'**<**»'»»wh<«I

»»«« the^-XSrC"/1*^' "-^
©-.yon know the miT^_^»?*« I'« ««..

;;Andi,itj„rtth.wne?»

«--.-. I -ten w<j:^i.^''jfti£:,"'««^.
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give half I've got to have a walk along the King's
Eoad."

Just to see someone fresh from London—his

dirty, grimy, beloved London—^that was s(xnething

he hungered for. He came down to the station the

next morning. There were many good-byes to be
made. He chucked something into my carriage.

**Jii8t some cigars, sir, to remind you of the Lon-
doner you met out here." And the last I saw of him
was that his eyes were full of tears—for when would
it be his lot to see London again?

At Melbourne I made the acquaintance of an dd
London waiter. I forget how many years he had
been in Australia—about thirty, I fancy. He was
tiie real article, transplanted. Not the modem
Lond(Hi waiter, who is usually a Gkrman or a Swiss,

but the old type, rather like an archdeacon, clean-

shaven, obsequious, and gently rubbing his hands
as, with body slightly bent, he sought the will of

the man who had an order to give.

He knew London in the 'sixties; had waited

in Pall Mi^ clubs, and had some anecdotes of well-

known men in those times.

"Tes, sir," said he, ''I'd like to see the old place

—very changed, I presume, sir. Yes, I suppose

I'm an Australian now, sir ; but I never foi^et I'm a
Londoner, sir. We have a society here, sir, of the

old London waiters, and every St. George's Day,
sir, we meet—well, generally in a cellar, siz^-and

we drink ' Good health to old London.' Thank
you, sir. I thought you came from London as soon

as I heard you qpeak, sir. They call me the
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on the Moond itce, and then the public only get

iG8400back. And so on.

I have Mmetimes wondered what shrieking there

would be in England if it were seriously proposed
to introdaoe the totalisator there.

Next, the tiieatre--light comedy or pantomime.
They have pantomimes all the year round in Aus-
tralia. Now and then there is a rash of seriousness.

There was a Shakespearean revival when I was in

Australia. But the more entertaining plays are

most sure of a run. As a rule the plays are im-
ported from London. The acting is first rate.

When, however, it is advertised that such and
such a play is better staged and better acted than
it was in London—well, well, if it brings happiness
to believe that, let it be believed.

Australia has good cause to preen itself on its

newspapers. With town populations that are small,

in comparison with those of the great dties of

Europe and America, it is little short of wonderful
the way in which first-dass morning, evening, and
weekly illustrated papers are turned out. They keep
to the British rather than follow the American
model. They do not screech. They are dignified.

T\ua is one of the secrets of their power.

Wittk an ezpnience of newspapers all the world
over, I know of no place where the Press exercises

so stroDg an influence. Newqiapers have power
in Lond<m ; but there have been occasions when in

politics the greatest dty in the worid has pro-
noonoed a vwdkt different frtnn the teachings of
the jonraals which own the largest circulations.

!l
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m«» news appears in the Londcm papers about
Anstraha than about Lancashire. Besides, if
because of AustraUa's position in the Empire, she
should receive more space in oversea journals than
she does, she in return should give more space say
to Canada, where the population is half as much
agam as in Australia. Yet very rarely does even
a nngle paragraph appear in the Ausiralian papers
about what is happening in the Nrath American
Domimon.

It struck me that Australian writers felt a little
ore at what was considered to be neglect or lack
of appreciation of their country in British papers.
There is no earthly foundation for this. What
seems important to the man in Sydney may sink to
comparative insignificance when looked at through
London glasses many thousands of miles away.

But the standard of quality and the widespread
information which the Australian newspapers pre-
sent, is, in selection and manner of treatment,
superior to what I have noticed in any towns of
similar size in any other part of the English-
speaking world.

Frankness is a delightful trait of the Australian.
So frequently I had this question bluntly put to me,
"Do you think we talk Cockney? "

To charge a person with talking like a Cockney
has behind it an intention to be supercilious and
rude. Yet we all know that, in London, certain
sections of the population have an intonation and a
distinctive pronunciation which goes by the name
of Cockney. Before ever I went to Australia the

! I
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tbiiird. My own belief is that it is an independent
growth, partly dae to climate, but mainly due to

carelessness in speech. I watched carefully, and I
noted it was chiefly children and young women who
had the loose pronunciatioii—very rarely a man, and
only occasionally a woman, who had reached middio
life. As folk advanced in years they seemfJ to

grow out of it. But that Cockney is to be heard
Australia is undoubted.

'!!
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l^ZTI^^l^ *^' ^«*'» ^•^^^ »* Venice and

Wwd to the south of Java. Then, by the3Z•tong the coaat we can teU where cent^eHT

J«nch navigators. But to men of English birS;

whMA a. i^ dominated by some evilsp^^
toU of the Uvea of men who dared to puU the vS

To those of OS who Uve in the older worid, the

^Jxiey, Hamilton Hume and AlUti nr.»».*. u
Ch^e. Sturt. MacMiC,*^! C Seg^^S^'John Eyre Burke and Wills. Q^ 2d B^Q^es-what are they but a string of m^ «^common names? ^^

Th|^were the men who pushed far beyond theojijt hne even crossing the sandy wastes-iid someof ^em have left their bones to bl«ch
There is pubUc recognition in the way ^rf statuesto one or two of these men. Below howevm

» too late, and whilst Vomb^^^T^Jl
bewdl If Australia beautified her towns a^d wcaUed

Thwe is something signiflcan* and poetical about•«no of the native names, enKHaaUy^Le^tonversandtocreda. And thVnZs iSTby^^S^
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^ AUSTRALIA
gotten traveUew oonjore np pictures in the mind.
There u Mnddy Creek and Dismal Creek. Holy Joe
Creek and Black Gin Creek, Dinner Riyer and
Breakfast Creek, Sunday Creek, Pie Creek Wel-
come Riyer, Brown Bun Creek, Tin Can Inlet and
many similar quaint appellations. Also a touih of
romance has been left in the name giyen to many
•luggish streams. A trayeUer, haying left some toyed
one on the coast, or perhaps in the old country,
halting at night by some freshly disooyered stream
would likely enough let his thoughts wander to the
woman he cared for, and then giye her name to Ibe
brook. So we find scattered through the land desks
carrying the names of Maggie, Dora. Mary t.;.^
Lydia, Jeanme, Maria and Marian.

Half of this continent of three millioB sqaan
mUes lies within the tropical aone-a weM countrym its way, with ptaetk»Uy no mountaiBs ezoepi
comparatiycly close to the 8eaboaid--tfae intoriflr
something like a saucer, so that although tiien ara
one or two big riyen flowing seawasd, most of the
nyers flow toward the interior and an then hiil
Indeed, consideraUe stretches of the continent aro
betow the leyel of the sea.

the relationship of aaimals in one part of the worid
with those in another. 80 it is easy to flnd beastsm Asia with first cousins in Ameriea. Australia
howeyer, may be said to haye stood through the agesm* sort of isolatfen. Practically no country in the
worid, eieept Australia, is without the oat and the
pig as natiyes. True, Australia has the dog the
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dingo, which has similarity with the pariah dogs
of South India, the one point of animal relationship

between the old world and this new world. Aus-
tralia, left alone, devel<^d animals with characteris-

tics peculiarly their own. First jumps to thought the

kangaroo, an animal which has its like in no other
part of the world. In birds there have been special

types like the cassowary and the emu, and bower
birds, which make their nests a sort of passage and
then decorate them with any bright uiicles they
may find ; lyre birds, so called because of the peculiar
shape of their tails ; birds of gorgeous plumage, but
not many birds rich in song. There are no vul-

tines, such as are generally to be found in sandy
laaab. There is, however, a water-holding frog,

winch can fill itself up and live in the mud for a
ye"P—a thing which tells how, through countless
generations of frogs, the Australian interior has been
subfoet to drought.

"Sci a hone, nor a cow, nor a sheep, nor a rabbit,
nor a sparrow did Australia originally produce. Yet
these have come and have multipUed in a way that
is aateoiahing. It is good for cattle and sheep to
increase. The man, however, who first took rabbits
to Auatnlia, little knew what he was doing. They
became a pest. There must be millions upon mil-
lions of them. Man and the law have waged war
upon rabbits. I have stayed with kindly sefcth.-rs who
oould say nice things about everything and every-
body until the word "rabbit" was mentioned; then
they burst into towering furies of rage. A scourge
of rabbits would come and eat up in the course of a
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lili

night almost every blade of grass upon the settler's
possessions, so that practically no food was left for
his sheep. They fine you in Australia at the present
day if you dare to keep pet rabbits. Rabbit wire
fences, literally thousands of miles long, have had
to be placed across parts of the continent in order
to check the scourge. Few Australians wiU eat
rabbit, unless they belong to the poorer classes.
They are vermin in Australia. Yet, with cold
storage and quick transit to Europe, there is surely
the possibility of a great industry in the exportation
<M the carcases of rabbits.

Some similarity has been noticed between the
flora of Australia and that of South Africa. The
flowers are bright, but most of them are scentless.
There is the brilliant waratah and the golden wattle •

but there is neither the variety nor the delicacy of
blooms which is to be found in other countries of the
world. Except in the south-west parts of the con-
tinent there is Uttle forest. In the temperate zones
there is considerable growth of eucalyptus trees
crooked of limb, and casting their bark instead of
theu- leaves. Most of the woods are very hard so
that there has to be a considerable importation.

'

European trees do exceedingly well under fair
conditions. There are parts of the continent where
the trees are yearly laid tow in enormous numbers
before the axe. The average Australian is disposed
to dispute what is recognised in other countries as a
fact, namely, that trees are inclined to draw rain
Now Australia is not over-blessed with rain and
there is the possibUity that by the wholesale cutting
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down of trees she is hindering rather than helping
the very necessary moisture. It is not for me, with
the Australians so busy doing the spade-work of
getting their country into a fit state, to press the
advantages of forestry. But the day cannot be far
off when the Australians must take into serious
account what they are going to do to replace the
trees now being felled in such enormous numbers.

The native plants suitable for human food are
few. There are no cereals worth mentioning. So
we see that Australia in its natural condition was
noi It to carry a large population. Here again is
eviainoe of the romance of the country, because
imported cereals flourish to an amaring extent. It
is just as though Nature said to the old world, " Here
IS a passive region ; here is the raw material ; come
and see what you can do with it." Everything
grows profusely and multiplies extravagantly—
except human beings.

1 11
« '4,
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CHAPTER VI

SOMB PROBLEMS OP POPULATION

" Write not that you oontcot oan Im^
Pent by that drew and shipleH am

Bound lonely idanda rolled

:

Wee nigh aa empty aa tiieir deep.
Where men but talk of gold and aheep^

And think of aheep and gold."

,
Wnxujc Paan Ricvn.

Like othw writers, I am prone to apply generalisa-
tions to the people of Australia. Yet, bearing inmmd that those Uving in the north are in the tropics,
whilst those who live in the south are in a template
zone, time, climate, and social conditions must
produce certain distinctive characteristics.

When in the big towns I was conscious that the
people had different traits, just as one may note how
different are the people in the north of England from
those you meet with in the south. It was not untU
I returned home and began to bring together the
date I had collected that I found that there is more
humidity m Melbourne than in .'.delaide, and morem Sydney than in either.

Humidity, undoubtedly, has an effect on the
energy of the people. Now, mark how pleasant,
soft-voiced and delightful the Queenslanders are
Come south and you find more commercialism in

5*
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the air of Sydney than in Brisbane. Drop further
Booth still, to Melbourne, and there, there is really

something like energy. Continue south till you get
to New Zealand, and there you can pass from the
charming easy manners of the top of the north island
until you get amongst the rugged, determined busi-
ness men who live at the bottom end of the south
island.

In this stretch you see the effect of the climate
on the people, just as those of us who have travelled
in America can compare the hustle of Chicago with
the easy-going of New Orieans. The New Orleans
folk are the nicer ; but the men of Chicago are those
who make the money.

I said something very much like the above in a
newspaper article published soon after my return to
England. Then came Australian indignation.
What could a casual visitor know about it? Fluffy
journalists proceeded to scorn. Slackness, indeed I

What right had this fellow, Foster Fraser, to talk
about slackness when Australia's wealth was so
great, and Australians did so well in athletics ; how
could slackness produce that?

These patriotic gentlemen missed the point.
Australia has gone ahead ; wonders have been accom-
plished—but the energy has generally come from
men bom in Europe, or who are the children of
Europeans. Look round the men of mark in Aus-
tralia. How many of them had grandfathers and
grandmothers, or even fathers and mothers bom in
Australia?

The Australians who were so quick to object to
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54 AUSTRALIA
the deductions I drew: that the race transplanted
from Europe to Australia was affected in character
by the climate, assumed that what I said was a
hasty generalisation drawn from watching some
loungers round Sydney. As a matter of fact, this
subject of climatic influence on heredity is one I
have carefully studied for years. I studied it in
Australia as well as elsewhere.

When sUly and ignorant retorts were made
upon myself, there was some poor satisfaction in
receiving batches of letters from old residents, Aus-
tralians to the backbone, who acknowledged that
what I said was too true. And it was by this means
I fell m with tne published opinions of Dr. Alexander
Buttner, of Melbourne, whose authority to speak on
this subject no AustraUan will dispute. Over fifty
years' residence in Victoria has forced upon Dr.
Buttner the conviction that in cases where both
parents are Australian born, the weakening effect
of the climate shows itself more and more strikingly
with each succeeding generation.

J' It is, therefore, my firm belief," he writes,
that the number of children bom will steadily

dechne as the distance from the European family
stock increases. An absolute necessity exists, then,
that we should once more secure a oontinaal straam'
of European immigration, if only for the sake of
elf.preservation. Were it possible to cut the Aus-
trahan continent off from the rest of the world for a
few centuries, I am convinced that not a single de-
oendant of its four milUon white population would
be hvmg. The race would have become extinct

f
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"In support of my argument upon this subject,

I would refer to the fact that, while trees and other

plants belonging to Europe develop most luxuriantly

in Australia, if watered on hot, windy days, every

year's seedlings of such introduced plants deteriorate.

Also our horses, cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry are

undergoing this regular process of deterioration,

which can only be stopped by the introduction of

fresh blood from time to time. Our Australian-bom

population is, so to speak, an exotic one, which, in

order to preserve its (»iginal vigour of physique and

mental stamina, will require an influx of the Euro-

pean races from which it has sprung. Without this

influx the white race here is doomed, for the

universal law of life, from which there is no escape

either for man or the Iowot orders of creation, with-

out the penalty of obliteration, is that there must be

a systematic introduction of animals of the same

blood from the countries whence they were originally

drawn.

"Being one of the old colonists, and a close

observer of the deteriorating influence of this

climate," continues Dr. Buttner, "so soon as my six

children had passed through their primary educa-

tion, I made, with pleasure, great paternal and

material sacrifices in sending them to Europe tot

the purpose ot there fwtifying their constitution

during the period of their principal development.

But whenever a child has reached its twentieth year,

it should, in my opinion, certainly return to Aus-

tralia, as otherwise it will form such an attachment

to the Old Country that in nine cases out of ten it

M
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i
wUI remam there altogether. Parent, who can bear•he eipenae-«.d there are eert«nl» m«iy fa A^trah—woold and that an ab«nce rf^L , f™year, wo^d greatly inyigomte their llZtn'. <trtt^hoo, and th«eb, better prepare theTteSeeveal active .pheres of life-, .ubject of momentthat tasks the thooght. ol «, many inxions^^at the present time."

""wk parents

The less informed AnetraUan newsnaner »rit.~

XtA^tl^l *^ "'"' "^" P'Wic at bom.

oft^'l^ fj*'^"!"""^ *"« *««»«•
folk wLh^^t^N^n '""""'T •"" «•
is Do«ihl. i^ . ™ American colonies. It« poMible, however, that bad it not been fo, iK.Ame„«>„ War of Independence,Tu^'CSnot have c«ne under the Britid. Bag. ftwasTal

a^i^tiii«rortt'='"f> ''^^
transatlantic ph^l^' S.K '^ ""?*• *»

full to overc«,S^ B^^^*P™»°' ^»»o

to- 1W^ -^ .u"^
newH5omerB were men, and^ » long period the proportion of white menTwhjte women reridents Zmore thart^o to onf

which have elapsed, there has been a .*««1 f^
»«7. by natural increase, to^'X•^Stiroi
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the sexes, until at the present day the surplus of

males over females is only about ten per cent.

The growth of population in the older countries

is due to natural causes. Whilst these operate, too,

in a new country, there is the increase which comes

from immigration. It is the mui rather than the

woman who leaves his fatherland and settles in a

new country. Therefore, although there is a very

even balance in the older States, in States like

Queensland and Western Australia the prop<»rtion

of men to women is still considerably larger. At the

present time a quarter of the population of the Com-
monwealth have been born outside Australia, ^he

majority of these being from New Zealand, whilst

the remainder can be said to come from the British

Isles.

Australia is unique, compared with the United

States and Canada, in that—although I came across

most excellent Gtennan colonists in South Australia

—^it has practically done nothing whatever to attract

people from the Continent of Europe. I found that

the settlers of German birth were just over a fraction

of one per cent, of the population, that those drawn
from Scandinavia (that is Sweden, Norway, and
Denmark) number less than a half per cent., those

who come bom the United States less than a quarter

per cent., and those frran Italy just over one-sixth

per cent.

It is gratifying that the movement to secure

population should be directed chiefly toward the

British Isles. The idea of rearing another British

stock in the South Seas is a fine one. But our
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58 AUSTRALIA
population is limittd. At present, from sheer force
of circumstances, the magnet which attracts our
extra population, desiring to put their powers to the
test in new lands, is the Dominion of Canada.

Personally, I do not think that we of the British
race have all the agricultural virtues. Accordingly,
I believe that those who are genuinely anxious to
attract to Australia those people the country needs
most, agriculturists, would do well to direct some
of their persuasiveness to the rural population of the
Continent of Europe. AustraUans who know any-
thing about the German settlers are well aware what
good cok>nists they make. I have marked the same
thing in Canada. They soon become good Cana-
dians, just as the German settlers in the Common-
wealth become good AustraUans. There h nothing
to fear, but much to gain, by drawing to the shores
of Australia people of other than British race. I
am convinced that one of the great factors which has
gone to the building up of the United States has
been the mixing of virile representatives of the old
races in Europe.

At present the Australians are much like Britons.
But neither they, nor we, must put on one side the
fact that their fresh environment, their new social
conditions, their life in varying climates will, in the
course of time, produce certain distinctive types.
The AustraUans are a long-lived people. Again and
again I was struck with the old men I met. Of
course, one meets old men in the United States and
in Canada; but there are not the numbers there in
proportion to the population that there are in Aus-
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tralia. Statistics are not always reliable ; but from

those I investigated I came to the ocmclusion that,

proportionate to the population, there are more cen-

tenarians in Australia than in any other part of the

world. This is due to the healthiness of the climate.

The diseases which afflict older communities are not

80 marked in the Commonwealth as elsewhere.

Without any question, it may be written that Aus-

tralia, especially those temperate portions where the

mass of the population is already settled, is exceed-

ingly healthy. The State of Victoria has the largest

share <^ people who are over sixty-five years of age.

That being so, one comes to the question : Why
is it that the migratory tendency of the people is to-

ward the towns? First and foremost Australia is an

agricultural country. Yet only one-half per cent, of

the acreage of the continent is devoted to the grow-

ing of crops, and, per head of the population, only

two and «. third acres is devoted to food growing.

Sir George Beid, the High Commissioner of the

ComnuHiwealth, now resident in London, is a mis-

sionary of Empire, and is urging throughout Britain

those agriculturists who desire to try their fortunes

elsewhere to go to the country which he represents.

The Australian Press echo him with the cry, "We
do not want more men in the towns ; we want fresh

settlers on the land." Good I But the Australians

themselves are disposed to leave the land and flock

into the cities and to bring about that congestion

and unemployment of which we so often read.

There are others, besides agriculturists, in Eng-

land who emigrate. There are artisans, dissatisfied

m
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6o AUSTRALIA
with the wages they earn in England, and flushed
with the prospect of earning the good wages reported
from Australia. When they arrive at one of the
big ports they cannot foUow their calling unless they
join one of the trade unions. Trade unions are
oipital institutions; I believe in them, because they
have maintained the status of labour and have
resisted the endeavours of the less scrupulous class

F„!!°te *° *?''^' ^'^^' ^«' »»^^«^er, the
English trade umomst becomes an Australian trade
unionist, he is entwined with the regulations of his
society, and it is diflBcult for him to break loose
become an individualist, and win one of the biff
prizes which a new country has continuously to offer
I know it IS getting near to an exaggeration; but
8.J1, m gei^eral. the fact stands good, that the menwho have done best in Australia have been those who

^ZX,T. *'^ ~"°*^ ^*^ "^^^^ ^^
AU the people of the Commonwealth agree that

tt|e stream of immigration, although incrLing, isnot flowing with that force which the p«Stie.
of the country would justify. As I have^n, the
mcrsase of population is stow. But. viewing theUmd as a whole, three^uarters of the increaseis duetonatural causes, and only one^uarter can be
ascribed to immigration. Yet, tooking over the~««e of years during the last quarter of% century!the rate of increase shows a marked decline. DeZ^mg with the period between 1861 and 1907 fortv

wealth says
;
"In regard to the contribution of indivi-
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dual States to the net immigration of 784,982, it may

be said that for two, Vict(»ria and Tasmania, the

departures for the period in question actually exceeds

the arrivals by 26,713 in the case of the former and

12,488 in that of the latter, while m South Australia

the total gain for the period was only 13,663. In

New South Wales, Queensland and Western Aus-

tralia, on the other hand, the additions due to net

inmiigration during the forty-seven years were

respectively 377,498, 246,923, and 186,099."

The increase in the population of the Gonmion-

wealth is practically at the same rate as that of

Germany—an old country, which is losing some

of its population by emigration. Germany is a

densely populated land. Australia is a sparsely

populated land. Yet in proportion to her popula-

tion, which ought to increase aboundingly, Australia

travels at the same rate as that of Germany.

The people of Australia take much satisfaction

in comparing themselves with the people of the

United States. Let us look at the increase of

population in both countries under comparable con-

ditions ; that is, examine the growth of the United

States in density of population when it was a new

country as we can examine the growth of population

in Australia whilst it is still a new oount^. Cover

two generations of comparable time and we find

that the pro rata increase in Australia is oolj half

what it was in the United States. The Com-

monwealth statistician, Mr. G. H. Enibbs, has made

a computation that if Australia continues to increase

at her present rate she will have in 1960 a popula-
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has Siberia.
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profemional clashes 100^ ' f?°8»8 *o «»
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The ^^^r'J"nl."^SS^P<» «• "^^
xwne of theae Glanu. .„ """l*™^- Of oontse,

tto other^CS^^ u.teriepend«,* „„, »p„n

«I^, that whiS AoSfTS' *»''»«om6to
«»llin« to the IXnitedS^ ?" '*^* '^« "
««-ri.U. more th^ta^t^.*" 7'.*^ '«^™'-

•nythinir aeain.t T,j iT. ^ "» "ot aajiog

Commonwerith-*, it h!:^ f P~*«*^ » *h.

people .hh.^rc^'r^::i"„-t"<^:
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of the manufactured article is such that it cannot
compete in the open market wit*- :s similar article

made in counties where wages are *40t so high, the
growth of Australia's industries must depend upon
the increase in her agricultural population. The
agricultural population, however, has not grown,
and is not growing to that extent which gives one
sound hope that there can, in the immediate future,
be any striking development oi industiy.

It is ahnost a platitude to say that the Australians
are <m the right lines in centreing their efforts upon
securing people to go on the land. I will even go
so far as to say that, at the present time, Australia
has no need for settlers of the artisan class. There
are enough artisans to supply the wants of the
Conmionwealth in manufactures. Again, artisans
will increase as the market increases by having a
larger population taking up land in the rural areas.
I am well aware of the cry heard in the cities that
too much land is tocked up, and that the unlocking
of it by legislation will provide better opportunities
for those desirous of securing a livelihood in agricul-
ture. Yet I am not blind to the fact that Australians
themselves frequently display a dislike for bush life
and make their way to the towns at the first oppor-
tumty. We have that trouble in England—for-
saking the country for the towns. But they do
not have it in Canada.

1 I
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CHAPTER VII

8HBEP, WOOL AND MUTTON

Old Bvaa Soho.

ijrersooaw 000 lbs. o£ wool are exported. Boughly

wis It w? ° ".Z"*
'""«'" t" New Southwales. It was m 1797 that several fine wo^mennoes were imported from the Cape anS dilwbuted among six or seven individuals'!^ Amtn^s;
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these was Captain John Macarthur. All the little

flocks which were consequent upon this importation
disappeared except that of Captain Macarthui^
they were probably eaten. Captain Macarthur
crossed his Cape sheep with those ahready in the
island. Later, in England, when George III. had a
sale of the progeny of sheep which had been pre-
sented to him from Spain, Macarthur became the
possessor of some of the best, and paid the highest
price that had ever been paid in England for dieep.
These he proposed to export to Australia. Curiously
enough, however, he was for a time barred by an
ancient statute which made it a felony to export live
sheep from Great Britain. That difficulty was
overocxne by the exercise of commonsense. Mac-
arthur brought his sheep to New South Wales. By
judicious breeding he began cultivating sheep for
their wool. This process has been continued until
to-day. No sheep in the world cany so much wool
as do those of Australia. It is thick, matted, tong,
and beautifully fine, and is accepted as the best pro-
duct which goes into the mighty wooUen mUls of
Yorkshire, as well as the woollen centres of Prance,
Oennany, and the United States.

The sheep thrived. What some of the early
settlers thought a barren land produced excellent
food. Macarthur, though resisted by some of the
officials governing the new ootony, received author-
ity from the home Government to take possession of
the best stretch of feeding ground—«nd he came
to this knowledge by the fact that cattle which had
trayed some years before had seUled themselves

m
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Th?knV k'SJ*""
**"" ^""^^^ ^^ ^ool Browing.

WM obtained for Utile more than the asking,^!!
that was necessary was the securing of a l^nce
s^3:**^^'f^*^~'^-^'«)0acrerThe
no mLT '•*^?

^cf
P*^*""^

•
'^°' landowners paidno more for near y 8.000.000 acres than four othTr.

^i^«rf»:!T*^'*^^'*^**»"*- Thus it was tha"some of the finest stretches of the country passed

dustry that Austraha has ever had. that of providingw«)l for the world, began to advance not bySand stedes but by leap, and bounds. In 1807 aS
1 J^^l r.^'*

"^^PP^ ^"^ Australia. In 1886
It was 3.776.1M lbs. In the last official year it™over 500,000,000 lbs.

^ **

no SlJSftltK
"^^

T^*"*' '^'^^^^^ There was

sh««p at the lambmg fame. They could be left to

cuH P
"''^* *" '^ '"""^^ "P each year to b^chpp^. Pew men were required to look after theron. dunng most of the year. Gangs of clipperBtwiing m the north, would work soShwarfsTi"t'

stetion. and clip for the squatters. At^X
shewing was d^e by hand, and the man whTcoSd

ttT^ ^"^^ '^^^P • ^y ~ *he "ringer'?-
the h^er. Now, however, the shearing i. done by

horrible gashes m the flesh of the beast

bu«ofthemachin«y. The .heep. with wool g«w.
tog over their heads to that sometimes they ar«
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^^' "* *°W P*". M«, hUl^^ed reek

cuppew over the body with Iom sween. rrf«^.The beginner may cut the Si^ 1 "^-

heep with the ninlr .i^« u • *' "^ ***« *»<>"»

ta^Md S^^
A ptnel u nwrt and tDotl>« rfieen

a>«oiiid>.M) .t .k ^. ''"S"*'' "heirer would b*"•""•Bed *t the npidHr at whi.<k «k. i- . .

good fallow,ii^«?^ *TTS"*'.*^ •"

When *h. ^M^ll !r,2^ ^ ""• '»«™''-

•' therVSTttrii Z ' "Jf " *"*• Some

not be too hMd^Slj^K "•»'^' "~~'»* •kooM

/ ™ on &r.*».jr Mationi; thtr h.To Ifttl,
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acquaintance with home life or culture; their idea
of dyilisatioa is to meet other good fellows in the
taverns and "shout " drinks to one another.

All the world wants Australian wool. Fonnerly
it was exported to the London mart and there sold
by auction. Much of it is so sent at the present
time

;
but the demand is so great that each year the

great mill-owners send out their own buyers. On
the P. ft O. boat by which I travelled to Australia,
half the saloon passengers were wool-buyers from
England, France, and Germany. They are expert
men and can tell by the feel the quality of the clip.
The bales are sold by auction, and the clamour, the
shooting, the gesticulations, the fierce struggle for
possession, for all the world reminded me of the
hubbub in the " pit " of Chicago when a great gamblem the wheat of the world is in progress.

For many years fortunes were in wool akme.
The clipped sheep was of little value. For there
were more sheep than could be eaten by the small
Australian population and exportation of the meat
was impossible. Then the system of freezing was
mtroduoed

; ships were specially constructed to carry
froMn mutton from Australia to England, and a
further means of acquiring a fortune was opened
up. In the old days a shorn sheep could often be
bought for 6d. or Is., and failing that the carcase
was boiled down for the tallow that was in it. Now
it is sent as food for the poorer millions in the Old
World.

Strange it is that Australia should produce such
•xoellent wool, and yet the price procured for Ans-
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tralian mutton in the British market be so exceed-

ingly poor. This is not because Australian mutton
is bad—^I personally have tasted some of the best

mutton in the worid in Australia—^but it is due to the

haphazard, careless and almost criminal negligence

with which the sheep are treated before being

slaughtered, and the manner in which the carcases

are exported. The treatment of the sheep-mtended
for slaughter is nothing less than inhuman. The
merinoes do not travel well; they are worn and
feverish ; they are often driven long distances to the

trucking yards over hot and dusty roads ; frequently

there are no drinking facilities, and the brutes are

put into the trucks in a thirsty condition.

Take the state of affairs in New South Wales,
which is the centre of the mutton export trade. I

have no hesitation in saying that the manner in

which the sheep are treated there is worse than in

any land on the face of this earth. The sheep are

k>aded from the side of tiie truck instead of frmn
the ends as in more progressive countries. The
trucks are loosely coupled and the jolting is injuri-

ous. The trains are slow. So stodc are often in

the train fnxn thirty to forty hours, pasdng through

a country whore there is much dust and where the
temperature is frequently over 100 degrees. The
sheep fail and drop, and drovers are obliged to use

polea to get them upcm Uieir legs. In a depreciated

condition the sheep are driven to the saleyards, and
after that are pushed al(mg seven miles of dusty
road to the abattoirs, where the killing takes place.

That this description may not rest on my un-
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corroborated testimony, I smnmArise what appeared
in the Sydney Morning Herald of September 17th,

1909, as to what took place in the Home Bush
Yards. Upwards of 70,000 head were advertised for

sale.

"If the quality of the sheep and lambs as they
are now leaving the pastures could be supplied to

the meat consumers, the quality would be entirely

satisfactory. The system of railway trucking and
marketing, however, is severely out of joint with
the times, and what should be choice eating meat is

to a large degreie sapless and flavourless."

Now there is only one unloading platform at

Flemington railway station, alongside a narrow
end of the sale-yards. On the Wednesday night

most of the stock trains arrived ready for Thursday's
sales. Late in the evening, however, the lights

were turned out and no unloading could take place

until morning came.

"The stoppages and shunting of the stock trains

tend to jolt the sheep off their feet," says the

Sydney Morning Herald. "The long journeys tire

the riieep, and they are inclined to lie down.
Whether down from either cause, the length of

time taken betore they can be unloaded, results in

severe k)sses. On the unloading siding, and in the
yards yesterday, there were several heaps of dead
sheep that had been trodden to death. During
yesterday six double horse vans were working con-
tinually, carting the carcases away to the boiling-

down. It was estimated by the contractor that

between 900 and 1,000 dead and crippled sheep
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would be removed. The longer the stock were kept
in the trucks the more the sheep went down by
shunting or other causes, and the more there were
smothered, many of them trodden out of recog-
nition."

Such barbarous treatment is &• disgrace to the
Commonwealth. Nor, I regret to say, have I a
word of praise as to the manner in which the car-
cases are treated after slaughter. In rou^ method
they are conveyed in carts to the freezing wcM-ks.

There they are passed as fit for export. No atten-
tion, however, is paid to them betwee*^ the time
they leave the works and when they reach the ship's
hold. They are conveyed in all sorts of weather
and in all kinds of conditions to the ships. When
being loaded, practically no steps are taken to keep
an even temperature. The n.en have frequent
rests and the doors are left open, so that the meat,
being exposed to the atmosphere, is softenea and
discoloured; there is too much jamming, with the
consequence that shanks are often broken. So it

comes about that Australian mutkm does not secure
the same price in the Lon^m market as does mutton
from elsewhere. As I have said, Australian mutton
in Australia is exceedingly good. But the cause of
its fetching the lowest price in England is entirely
due to the carelessness with which the sheep are
treated when alive, and the riipshod manner in
which the meat is dealt with after death.

i^'i
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of State on June 17. 1790, Governor PhUlip thus
expressed himself in regard to an experiment which,
at his suggestion. Buse was then making : "In order
to know in what time a man might be able to culti-
vate a sufficient quantity of ground to support him-
self I last November ordered a hut to be built in agood position, an acre of ground to be cleared, and
once turned up. It was put into the possession of
a very mdustrious man. who was told that if he
behaved himself well he should have thirty acres
• • .

He has been industrious, has received some
httle assistance from time to time, and now teUsme that if one acre more is cleared for him he shall
be able to support himself after next January, whichI much doubt but think he will do tolerably well
alter he has been supported for eighteen months.
Others may prove more intelligent, though thevcannot weU be more industrious/'

^
Out of the pubUc funds Euse was supported until

ful™"^fK "^'' "^^^° ^' ''^^^ noJ accept iay
further aid because he was then able to mLtain

oSo^vi'*"'*^""^"'- The promised deed

iw " ^ it^""^ ™ ^°^^° " "Experiment

IT' .f'^V^'P^'"^"* ^***««" »t»»ds to thisday quite close to Harris Park milway station.Now, throughout the Commonwealth you hearthe cry m favour of closer settlement. Already I

^Z 'f'^f,'^
'^^ "tanner in which thTist

rowing, and got possession of enormous area!They were the best «^ion.; but. comparaUTy
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speaking, not far distant from the main centres of
peculation, and there, naturally, railways have been
developed. But there are great stretches of country
capable of food production, which are at present

LACK MTONn SHOW TM« LAND IN UCH tTATl WMWM W VNOM
MIVATI OWNIMHI^ AND •UFNMN* IT TO M ALL COLLKTIO INTO
ONI LOCAUTV, THI ARIA AUIMATCO M •! MR MNT. OT TNI WHOL*
COMMONWtALTH. OVIR 1.«0»00»000 AOMt AM VIT UMOQCUmo.

beyond commercial use because they are too fto*

from a railway line.

It is easy to understand how men who are desirous
to settle upon the land clamour for the breaking up
of the big estates, so that they may be utilised by
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farmers rather than be devoted to the feeding of
sheep. Also, one can well appreciate why it is that
pastoralists are resisting the proposal, either that the
governments of the various States should seize their
property at a price and split it up for agriculturists,

or that there should be a system of land taxation,
the main intention of which is to compel the big
landowners to ^ivide sections of their estates into
agricultural holdings. The curious thing is that,
whilst much is being written about large estates
being sub-divided, when one descends to the bed-
rock of facts, and studies the position of the Com-
monwealth agriculturally, it is fotmd that instead
of more land going under cultivation, it is really

decreasing year by year. Her© are some figures,

taking different periods during the last ten years,
which show how land—when the whole and not
patches of the C!ommonwealth is viewed—^is gradu-
ally going out of cultivation and being turned into
grazing ground:

UNDER CULTIVATION.
Whiat.

IWO-l; 1907-8.

6,666,614 acres. 6,S83,M1 sores.

Oats.
1900-1. 1907-8.

ia.043.310 bushels. 9.185.327 bushels.

ICaiu.
1890-1. 1907-8.

300,990 seres. 299.679 acres.

POTATOM.
1906-7. 1907-8.

146,681 seres. 143,611 seres.

M
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Hat.
, 19«^^. 1907-^.
1,863,864 acres. 1,811,679 mms.

SUOAB CaNK.
1906-6. 1907^..

156,912 acres. 144,763 acrea.

ViNKS.
1901-2. 1907_8.

64.677 acres. 61,232 acres.

The "sadness of the landscape" is a worn com-
monplace in Australia. The "native bom "

is tired
of being told about it. He does not notice it.

Yet, no one with a touch of imagination can fail
to be depressed by the sombreness of the land. I
shall never forget my first weeks in Australia. It
looked a weary land—conscious of its own short-
comings. It lodced as though the Almighty had
started to make a fine continent of it and left it half
made. There were hills, but most were near the
coast, so that the rivers, instead of running to the
sea, ran inland. Rain was provided to make vegeta-
tion sprout with a luxuriant vigour unequalled in any
part of the world ; but every now and then Australia
is forgotten by the rain, and years of drought follow.
The birds were made beautiful—how delicious it was
to see them, with their gorgeous rainbow pluro-'^es,
flitting amongst the trees—but it was forgotten to
provide most of them with song. Trees grew, but
mostly of the eucalyptus family—the "eternal blue-
gum," as it is called—and you can journey days,
weeks, and see nothing but the dark bluish foliage of
the gums. The wood is hard, and most of the trees
are gnarled. Some of them seem to shed 'eir bark
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in despair, and stand miserable. Pew flowers have
been given to Australia. Suddenly, however, you
come across a blaze of wattle, ribbons of flaming
gold, and the delight of the Australian, the rhapsodym which he or she mdulges, at this splash of beauty
in the sad landscape, is almost pathetic in its
enthusiasm.

Few Australians will thank me for writing the
preceding paragraph, because few of them have been
to other lands, and they are consequently devoid of
the sense of comparison. The belief they have in
then- own land is refreshing, for they cannot or they
wiU kiot, believe that the physical aspects of other
lands can be more attractive. The visitor who dares
8U£:gest such a thing is regarded as prejudiced. And
I have Ustened to travelled Australians abused as
wretched and unpatriotic creatures for presuming to
say Australia has some defects.

Yet I think, if I were an AustraUan, instead of
resenting the notice taken of harsh, hard, inhospit-
able stretches of the continent, I would find pridem the knowledge that men of my own race had
gripped stubborn, niggardly Nature and forced her
mto well-doing. Of that the Australians have cause
to be proud. It has something to do with them
which the natural conditions have not.

When I motored through the "bush " and saw
the tight-knit, repellent "gums," and then came to
clearings" with stretches of forest removed, the

•tumps with their earth^jlinging fangs hauled away,
and the wilderness turned into fruitful agricultural
»WM, I felt a glow of joy that it was men of British

J f I
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^ AUSTRALIA
breed who, fighting against odds and with many
heart-aches, had p/restled their way to prosperity

Not yet, but some day, Austrahans will come to
reahse that the finest thing in their history will be
tne tale of the courageous men and women whodunng the early half of the nineteenth century, had
the will te leave the old land, sail across the seas in

jrn«fr°T'"^S'^'°* *° * "«^^° ^^<^^™ «ttle

batST' "^ "" ^^^ *'*"^*' ^"^^ **»«

One evening, spinning in a motor^^r along abroad and level road, my host said to me: "I fostcame this way ak a baby in a bullock wagon. Therewas no road, and my father and my uncle had to cut

T^Zwu *^'? *" •^'^^ *^^ ^"S^" °°»^d set along.
It took them SIX weeks to cover the distance we now
motor m an afternoon. As a child I Uved for two

dZ '^K ?*i?""*^^
'*^' ^'^^ ^ *> °o* *i^ thatdunng that tmie my mother ever saw anotherwoman.

fai ^^T}1. ^^P^^' casually; for it was a common

endeavf^*
*" "' °^"' *'^ ^^^'^ "*« ^° «P- o^

tmies the population it does now is admitted. Also
It IS accepted that the future welfare of the oon.tment will depend on agricultural developm^'nt. Yet

astandstUl. Seek for the explanation. One class

tires of the hard life, and crushes into the towns
Another class wUl tell you that all the best land is
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occupied, and that the curse of the country are the
mighty sheep runs, covering millions of acres, which
would be more productive if turned into agricultural
land and would carry more people. 80 the cry is
for closer settlement."

The "squatter," the owner of sheep runs, is the
most abused man in Australia. His forbears, in
pioneering days, got swift possession of vast tracts
of territory. What easier than to turn sheep out
breed, grow wool ? So there came the wool and the
mutton industry, the backbone of Australia's com-
merce. In the hard, dry years, when the land lay
bUstered, the small men were ruined and the richer
men struggling through, got cheap possession of the
neighbouring " runs." The last seven or eight years
have been splendid, plenty of rain and plenty of
herbage. The price of wool has bounced, and the
squatters are the richest men in the land. I had

the pleasure of being a guest at several "stations"
out on the downs, far removed from the railway.
Charming hosts I found, with houses built after themanner of English country houses, and with all the
accompanying luxuries-a delightful bit of "home "
far from the "Old Country."

Now, agricultural labour is expensive and, at
times, mipossible to secure. There is a lot of humannture amongst "squattera," and it is not surprising
that, doing so well with sheep, requiring only a fewmen to look after them, except at shearing times,when traveling gangs of shearers are employed the

"""w h"?* ^ 'r^ "^" .lone 'instead ofhmg their land and growing wheat on a poor
pi.
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oU—for though there are aome fine productive
patches, the average wheat yield on the continent ii
only nine bushels an acre. The "squatter " prefers
to give an acre to sheep ; it is easier than farming,
and there are no labour worries.

That the best of these "runs " should be in the
most favoured portions of the land, on hUl slopes and
near water, is just what might be expected. In-
deed, they are declared to be the best sections of the
country. So the politicians and the townspeople,
who do not own land, ciy out for the "runs " to be
divided into farm lands. The tendency of legislationm the various States is to pile up taxes on land—an
accelerated increase : the more the land, the higher
the tax—and so squeeze the "squatter " into selling.
This is being done, but with different results. In
some parts the land is bought quickly, tUled, and
gives employment to more persons than are occupied
on a "run." In other parts these "squatters " have
sliced their land and offered it at the market value,
but there are few buyers.

But, generally speaking, viewing the whole area,
there is a decided movement toward "closer settle-
naent." Most of the State Governments have a
right to acquire land compulsorily at a price fixed
by arbitration. So "closer settlement" progresses.

When I inspected some of these regions I was
impressed with the industry, the frugality, and the
prosperity. Land is dear ; much dearer than in any
other colony for similar land. Farming is less in-
tense than at home, but more scientific than in
Canada. This because the soil is not so good as
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lt**«^^°*i*- n^"
***^ "^^^ ^'* *« thoBe who

VK^na. fonneriy a waste of bush. Many h^irts

ZtaT ^° ^"?^"° *° conquering that bush,
cutting ,t, cleanng it, delving it. What men cando with a repellent land i. demonstrated by whathas been done in the "mallee."

v.VfJi*^"*f
^'^ are waste areas, with apparently novn^ue m them. These have been treated with super-

phosphates, so that comparatively little rain is
reqoired, and success has come. Giant irrigation
schemes are working and projected. Dairy fanninir
18 prosperous, and an increasing quantity of butter
18 yearly exported. But none of the industries is
so wealth-producing as sheep raising, and the "squat-
ter IS crnng out that the politician is killing the
bard whic lays the golden eggs.

The aLswer of the politicians is :
"We want yourland for people instead of sheep, and you can put

your sheep mto the ' back-blocks,' which are not
suitable for growing foodstuffs."

erJZ *.^^ " \^'"^' *^** ^**»^° *^« interior
enough food can be got for sheep, and that, bybonng, plenty of water for drinking can be secured
Scientists and geologists point to undereround
rivers, and cattle men have told me of their foriiune
in getting water, suitable for sheep, but on land not
always suitable for irrigation.

So, very hesitatingly, the old idea that the
intenor is nothing but a sandy, waterless waste is
disappeanng. That there are tremendous arUs
which are useless is true enough. Men who know

I
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the country, however, declare that two-thirds of the
continent is capable of good.

If Australia imagines she is going to draw the
moneyed fanner whilst practically nothing is done to
provide such a farmer with labourers, she is wrong.
The European farmer with money is the most
conservative man on the face of the earth, and he
is not at all likely to leave his own country, to tear
away from the shire of his fathers, in order to
embark on a new style of farming, under con-
diticms that will take him long to learn. The well-

to-do farmer who may come to Australia is the young
fellow with perha|)S little experience at home and

—

unless he has exceptional ability—likely to come a
cropper in the new land. As one who has studied
this settlement question in other new countries, I
am convinced that Australia will not secure the
proper immigrant—poor, sturdy, brave—until free

land can be offered.

"Ob, but free land is being found," I was told.

"Settlements are being formed."

That is true. I visited one of them a few
miles out of Geelong, in Victoria. T trust it

was exceptional; but here is what I found.
Fresh arrivals had been given plots of six or
seven acres each. Not much. Rough shanties
had been built, and most of them had no water
supply unless it was collected rain or brought
from a distant brook. Only one room was boarded
inside, and in one house I could see daylight between
the roof and the walls. One respectable man, a
teetotaller, married, and with two children, told me
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hii experience very much in theie words: "I come
from Kent. I was told by the authorities of the
Victorian Government in London that I would be
given between sixty and seventy acres. I was shown
pictures of a nice house in the middle of a farm, and
told that was the sort of place the inmiigrants would
have. We were brought out here. There was
nothing but this hillside—not a stick on it. I
expected we would have to rough it, but I did not
expect it would be anything like it turned out to
be. We were put into tents until houses could be
built. We were told we would have to earn money,
and we were given log-cutting to do. I earned Ss!
a day, but the charges against me were more than
6s. a day for the keep of myself and family. At
last a little wooden house was built. I was promised
agricultural implements. In my mind that meant a
ptough and such like. But I was given only a
shovel, a pick, and a crowbar. I was promised the
use of a horse, but it was little good. I was pro-
mised a cow, which, of course, I would have to pay
for by instahnents. I was told that I would have
to build the stables and shed myself, but wood would
be provided. Only half a dozen planks were given
me. The charges against me were about 7b. a week
but from where was I to get 7s. a week ? I was told
to go and work in Geelong. I did. I am strong,
but there has been unemployment in Geelong!
Other families were worse off, and starved—yes, sir
starved. If it had not been for the ladies and gentle-
men of Geelong, I think some would have died
I ve managed to get along, because some of my

n^
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friends at home sent me £15. I don't want to

grumble, but this is not the kind of place I was told

about by the Victorian officials in London."
It may have been I stumbled up<m an unfor-

tunate instance of immigrant settlement. But there
it is. I made inquiries and the story was corro-

borated. Only I was told that there must have been
a mistake in thinking sixty or seventy acres and a
house were to be provided—^that the aim was to find

small plots near a town where the man could get
work, the wife to look after the little farm, and so
give the couple a- chance. Let it go at that.

Yet what is the good of dumping a family on a
hillside and telling the man to go and earn his living

at Geelong, three or four miles away, so that he has
to walk the distance twice a day?

When I probed into this matter from the official

side I found that a sub-committee of the Victorian
Cabinet stated in their report on the administration
of the Small Holdings Act the following: "As the
ocMnmittee went amongst the people on the settle-

ments it saw on all sides evidences of the downfall
of the organisation. A shwt experience has proved
that the Act does not properly embody the inten-

tions Parliament had in view when passing it, nor
were the conditions of settlement made as easy as
was intended. Failure was accelerated by the
attempt to do too much in a limited time, and by
the effort to treat 250 men in different parts of the
country merely as units of a great human machine,
the lever of which was to be controlled in the public

offices in Melbourne. Cumbersome methods, added
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to the burden of the cost of ciiicial action '

i respect
to the cultivation of the hcldiags, com dieted the
wrecking of a humane national experiment. Almost
absolute failure, with few redeeming features, is,
to the committee's deep regret, the burden of this
report, in which the ameliorative steps necessary
to be taken to save the present settlers, and remedial
and preventive action in the future is indicated."

In regard to the Geelong settlement, the Cabinet
sub-committee found: "That the valuations of
accredited men indicate that the land was purchased
at a fair market value, yet when the sub-divisional
charges, etc., are debited to the tenants, and the
unsuitability of the allotments for small holdings
purposes taken into account, the price becomes ex-
cessive, and is higher than should have been under-
taken by the department. The tenants, with all
these charges and other objections considered, are
not getting value for their indebtedness, and the
Government should give them some relief. That,
viewed from the point of small holdings, such prices
are not justified, and this estate should never have
been purchased. The evidence discloses that, not-
withstanding the extensive works now being carried
out by the Geelong Harbour Trust, which will
shortly be completed, the local labour market was
over-supplied before the establishment of any of
these small holdings, and an additional 78 men,
together with their wage-earning children, have
added to the difficulty of securing work. Unless
something unforeseen tokes place, there will be for
many years a difficulty in these additional familiei

III
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'

obtaining employment, and, in the opinion of the
committee a grave error has been made in establish-
ing so many workmen in this district. The cure
for such a want of fwoeight is either to reduce the
number of headings or increase the acreage, and
allow the tenants to entirely support themselves on
the land."

All this does not reveal any lack of sympathy
on the part of the Victorian Government. I was
convinced that there is a very great desire to find
means to settle families on convenient plots of land
near towns. But it does show that sufficient care
and expert knowledge had not been brought to
bear in finding means to carry an excellent object
into practice.

Each State, as I have shown, has its own plan
for assisting those who are desirous to settle upon
the land. Though there are criticisms concerning
methods and details, there is agreement in principle.
The sharp conflict ccunes when the proposal is made
that land already held should be taken from its

present owners and divided amongst others.
When we turn to Government statistics we find

that an infinitesimal portion of the continent has
been alienated to private ownership. The figures
show that in New South Wales only 25.42 per cent,
of the land is alienated or in process of alienation

;

in Queensland, 4.69; in South Australia, 2 per
cent.; in Western Australia, 2.09; in Tasmania,
88.89 per cent. , and in Victoria, 48.79 per cent. In
all, the average of alienated land in the Common-
wealth works out at 6} per cent., so that the various

1 1!:.
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Governments have between them 93J per cent, of
the land still to settle.

What strikes the investigator is that so much
of the present legislation is directed toward split-

ting up that 6J per cent., whilst comparatively little

is being done to place settlers on the 93J per cent.
I know the answer. It is that, of the 93J per

cent, of the continent non-alienated, much is use-
less and the rest is too far away from a railway
to be commercially serviceable; whilst the 6J per
cent, is acknowledged excellent soil and is within
fairly easy reach of railways.

In some of the States, if not in all, the Govern-
ment, who have re-purchased estates and are
bursting them up for small ownership, are giving
everybody a fair chance by having ballots for the
occupancy of certain blocks. This is quite fair. It
gives everyone who desires to take to agriculture an
equal chance, and he becomes the occupier of a
farm stretch and in time, by easy payments, the
freeholder.

The system, however, excellent though it is in
inception, does not always work out as fairly to
the community as its proposers would like. In
New South Wales I heard of men who entered
repeatedly into what might be called a gamble for
the land. They were always applying in the hope
of being a lucky drawer. This did not mean they
were prospective settlers. They applied whenever
the opportunity came, in the hope that they would
secure one of the best plots, and it is these repeated
applications by the same men which has something

! :
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to do with the statement so frequently heard in New
South Wales that there are thousands of people
hungry to get upon the land. What such a gambler
does, when he has been lucky in securing a valuable
block, is to occupy it for a short period, and then
dispose of it at considerable financial profit to him-
self.

In regard to this feature of the case, it was
strikmgly interesting to read a speech made by
Mr. Wade, the Premier of New South Wales, that
during five years 11,000,000 acres of crown lands
had been alienated and 1,000,000 acres of privately,
held land re-secured for sub-division, and yet the
demand for closer settlement and sub-division was
more insistent than ever. The providing of
12,000,000 acres of land for small holders was a fine
thing to read about, for their development would
require a considerable increase in population. As I
knew that the agricultural population of the State
had not been increasing to an enormous extent it
was necessary to make further inquiries. It was
calculated that to turn those 12,000,000 acres into
productivity would require about dBSO.OOO.OOO and
the employment of at least 116,000 men. Yet it
18 a fact that, although there has been an increasem the products, when one compares the end of the
fiye years with the state of affairs at the beginning
the area under crop has fallen off by a quarter

^IJl.
°?'"***° *<^'*«'» ^««» 1907 to 1908, and that in

190G there was an even greater area cultivated thanm IitOo.

I confess I was somewhat nonplussed, though
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the situation rather gave colour to the statement

which so often came my way that a considerable

proportion of the men who obtain sections are not
very far removed from land speculators who are

waiting for an increase in value.

A considerable authority on the land question

asserted that the bulk of landholders in Queensland,
New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia

have been cutting up and selling their estates for

the last ten to twenty years, and they are doing so

now, especially in Vict(»ia and in what is known
as the Biverina District, where the demand is the
greatest, thus placing a large quantity of land on
the market. He insisted that at the present time
there is more land offering, mainly in New South
Wales, than there are men to buy it.

Personally, I recognise that the Governments
are actuated by good political sense in endeavouring
to secure land now held by squatters for sheep-
raising, which would be more productive if handed
over to farmers, than in expending millions upon
millions of money constructing railways into the
"back blocks," where settlers might not be inclined
to go, and where the railways would be unable to
secure a traffic which would pay for their mainten-
ance.

It is to be remembered, however, that the land
settlement policies, being largely devoted toward
putting settlers on land already in occupancy, make
it only possible for the men with at least some
money to take up possession of a holding. It is

to the "back bk>ck8," where land is cheap or ought

i I
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to be given for nothing to the industrious settler,
that greater energy should be directed, if the men
in the older countries who have not been successful
are to be attracted t> the new land.

As things now are, largely due to the n<Mi-
building of railways to open up fresh country, the
value of land within what may be called the com-
mercial areas has increased to an astounding
extent.

None of us like to pay taxes. Therefore, it can
be understood why the proposals made for imposing
land taxes in Australia are strenuously resisted by
the landholding classes. The answer of the men
in the towns is that most of the State revenue is

acquired by taxing the men in, or the goods which
are imported into, the big towns, and that much of
this money is now being devoted to buying out
owners of large estates and in assisting settlers.
The town men feel that, as it is chiefly their money
which is being utilised for agricultural development,
big agriculturists themselves should contribute more
than they are doing at the present time toward
the means which will lead to the ultimate benefit
of the whole country.

For instance, the Government of New South
Wales is this current year (1909-10) spending at
least one and a half millions of money on the
resumption of estates for closer settlement. The
State, however, has to take the risk of having the
poorer of the blocks into which the estates are cut
up left on its hands, to be sold later on at a loss

;

or, if it gets a covering price, then the unfortunate

\m
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buyer may find himself overburdened. I heard that
all along the railway, north of Newcastle, land can-
not now be purchased from owners except at prices
prohibitive to would-be buyers. The same thing
obtains along both the WeEteru and the South
Western railway lines. I heard of one big estate
where Government valuers fixed the price at M lOs.
an acre, but the owners demanded £7 15s. an acre,
though afterwards they were willing to accept d97.'

Of course, there is denunciation of the cupidity of
landowners.

All things considered—and I regard the matter
as an outsider studying the question without any
pecuniary interest in the settlement—it would be
better if more attention were given to the develop,
ment of Crown lands where the Government had
not to deal with the private owner, who could be
left to dispose of his estate as the market decided.

There is also this curious situation, that, as the
Government is a purchaser, prices are raised, with
the consequence that the man who has money and
is anxious to settle has, in private bargain, often
to pay a much higher price for the farm he desires
than he would do if the general prices were not
being forced up by the Government being in the
market.

Therefore, the Government, with the best inten-
tions in the world, is really benefiting private
owners who have land to sell, and hindering men
who have money with which to purchase farms.
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CHAPTER IX

THB IIIDDLB 8TATB

" On Mme ftrtile ipot which w* may mD oar own,
Wh«n tho rich Twdara growi, m wfll baild op a h(»M,
Th«« iaditttey will flooriih and ooatant will nlfl^
While our ohildnn, rejoidng, will ahar* in oar toiL"

Ou> BuflH SOKO.
i

In dealing with the States of the Commonwealth, I
choose first the least known aud least advertised of
them all—South Australia.

Here is an area seven times as large as that of
the United Kingdom, with a population of only
400,00(>-aot so much as that of a second-class city
at home. Exclusive of what is known as the
Northern Territory—something of a white elephant
to South Australia—it has an area of near 260
millions of acres. Yet only just over 2J millions are
under cultivation, or about 1 per cent.

It is a contrast like this which is so startling to
the investigator. First think of the millions of good
but unproductive acres awaiting man. That there
are sweeps of land, wild waste, sandy and water-
less, is true. But it is not all so. The population
is a handful, prosperity is undoubted. Yet people
are shy to settle, and the miserable inter-State jeal-

ousy, which is so lamentable a feature of public life

in Australia—though, of course, it is always "the

li!
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other Stotes which »re jealous of us "-bars appn».
ciation by neighboaring States.

*i. Yf,"' J^* nothing in my admiration of what
.:

of South Australia have done.
"Oh," I was told elsewhere, "South Australia is

no good because it has a deficient rainfaU."
It is because of this bck of moisture-though

there was no cause tor grumbling on this score l^t
season (1909)-and the determination of the pe^le
to turn an arid region into agricultural well^ing.
that South Australia is one of the wonders of the
world.

Go to untouched areas, parched, with tufty, rank,
bleached grass. As the glare ot the desert hits you
and cr«5ks the skin of your cheek, you feel it is an
accuraed place to be avoided. Then you and your
fnends give heel to your horses, and away you
scamper to another stretch, green, fruitful, joyous
with productiveness. The thing to recaU and never^et IS that this smiling plain was a scowling,
jcorched plam till the South Australians changed the
face of It. Science, fertilising with superphos-
phates, UTigation, dry farming, has done it all.Dry farmmg, which is chiefly deep ploughing, so
that the moisture is better retained, has workedmuch I was told of extraordinary yields of wheaton what a year or two before, had been a semi-arid
piam. Exceptions, however, are never a guide
Averages must be struck, and the wheat return pe^
acre is nndoubtedly much lower than in Victoria
or New South Wales. Land, however, is cheaper
in South Australia than in the eastern States, and

I 1
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the working of ifc is not so costly ; so that, as an ex-

pert put before me, a yield of seven bushels in South

Austn^a is financially as satisfactory as one of

fifteen bushels in New South Wales or twenty

bushels in New Zealand.

When Qneen Victoria ascended the throne there

were four hundred people in this State. Those

four hundred have since been multiplied a thousand-

fold. Few of them were rich settlers; most were

rough men, with little money, but valiant hearts.

They have spent over £4,000,000 in building reser-

voirs and providing distributing channels. Over four

thousand square miles are to-day benefited by the

reservmrs. It is only by jerking back to mind the

heartaches which must have come to the early

settlers, the droughts, with no sluices of water to

loosen, and keeping in the eye of thought that even

to-day the populaticm is tiny, that one begins glim-

meringly to comprehend what has been done.

Adelaide, the parent city, is one of the most

charming towns I have ever been in. Pleasantly

built, wide streeted, it has some two thousand acres

of green, known as park lands, dedicated for all time

to the public Mid provided for in the old days by

Ck>lonel Light, who brought the design of laying

out the city from India. Adelaide is not yet in need

of "lungs," as the London parks are called. But

the time will come when these open spaces will be

a blessing to Adelaide, as to-day they are a delight.

The background is a heave of hills, sometimes grey,

sometimes dark green with olive plantations, some-

times patched with the lighter green of orange
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groves. To look from Mount Lofty, «m I have done,
upon the sweet white city of AdeUide is to see »
picture full of beauty.

The Botanical Gardens are radiant with blooms.
There are statues to men who did much for South
Austraha. The pubUc buildings are worthy, without
ostentation. The private life of the citizens repre-
sents all the best we know at home. It was my
pleasure, during far too brief a stay, to be a guest
each day at some private residence. Those visits
leave a delicious memory.

There was one thing to which I may allude • I
cwne to the conclusion that for its size-aod, <rf
course, I write in general term^ and put on one ride
the umverrity centres at home-Adelaide is the best
educated town I have ever been in. In another
chapter I deal with South Australia's place in the
Commonwealth scheme of education. But herewntmg of Its capital, I can say I was impressed
•gam and again with the culture of the people.
I have mentioned the Botanical Gardens. Then
there u the Zoo. The Public Library is weU man-
aged, and I noted the fine endeavours being made tobrmg together the records, some stUl in manuscript,
of the eariy days of the State. The Art Galleiy oon^
tains good picturee-«id some others-pwsented bv
worthy citizens. A really fine buUding is the
University-the first miiverrity in Australia to grant

#T" *1T?"'°-
^*^* Univerrity devotes much

of its work to preparing students for a commercial
»reer. There is a Conservatorium of Muric and a
School of Design and Technical Art. The School of

11
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Mines and Indnttries is thought to be the first in-

stitution of its kind in the Commonwealth. I will

go much further than that, and say it is one of the

best equipped colleges in the world. Here, and in

all the places I went to, I saw a healthy, generous,

broad-minded, public spirit. Bemember, Adelaide

has a population of aalj 165,000.

The " Nile of Australia " is the name given to the

Birer Murray. The waters come down with swirl-

ing rush, leap the banks, and, when the floods go, a
rich deposit of earth is left. There have been many
of these inundations. But Nature is irregular.

Years come, and tnere is no flooding. There is little

rain. Vast expanses of soil, which need but a moist

kiss, lie dead through long years. When the water

comeB and then recedes, the land blossoms ; but not

with growths specially suitable to man. I see the

day not hr <M, however, when the waters <^ the

Murray will be locked and conserved, and great

will be the advantage to the land.

Few people have heard of Benmaric. I confess

I never heard of it till I read something written by

Mr. David J. Gordon, one of the best ioumalists

Australia has produced. Well, in 1887, a man
marked out a block of uncleared land on the Murray
side which he thought was suitable for fruit growing.

To-day there are 1,200 people, only a village—but

in 1008 they raised fruit to the value of over

iG80,000 : apricots, peaches, oranges, grapes, olives,

apples, and pears. The township covers less than

4,600 acres, and the lands are assessed at £160,000.

And only yesterday, as it were, the site of Benmark
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was wind-swept sand, with scrub and tough irrass^ggUng for life. Man's labour, scieSST
uT^nTC^^'r^^'"'^'''^'^^^' You will

pm-point of a place on the AustraUan continent It

Al^""?P^'- '^^^ Australians have found theAladdin s lamp which will bring to them the.p^klmg jewels of prosperity. It is cauTnr^.

Though the tilled land in South Australia is

State cultivates fully one.third of the land nowunder cultivation in all the Commonwealth. Sowherever one turns, the possibUities are enormous,'

ttLX^r *'**

" '^^ °^^° ^^ ^^^^ -
Sufficient for the present it is to see what hasbeen accomphshed, and, in the spirit of goodwill

toke that as fair evidence of what is going to be done'm the future. Eailways, agricultural colleges,
roads, bridges, irrigation, the sinking of artesian
weUs. the purchase of big grass tracts, hitiierto given
to sheep, and shcing them into smaller blocks suit-
able for mixed farming-mUlions and millions ofmoney are bemg spent.

From where does the South AustraUan Govern-
ment get the money? It borrows it. The pubUc
debt IS enormous. r "v

So it might be said of all these Australasian
oommunities-particularly New Zealand, which is
rapidly moving to the point where the problem will
be how to raise sufficient money to pay the interest

I
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on the borrowed money, far less the debt itwlf.

That is an outlook causing the sensible people of

New Zealand to think deeply and long. There la

much to be written on the unwisdom of a young

state m its eagerness to bound ahead, shackUng

itself' with debts which in time may impede it from

reaching the goal it has in view. AustraUa, dunng

late years, has been blessed with fat seasons. She

feels her strength. The States are too impetuous

to wait till they can develop out of revenue. They

borrow with all the ardour of youth, and, wijh^a

beautiful optimism, work out sums to prove that the

loan and the interest can be repaid easUy and a fine

balance left in the pocket. But the best-laid plans

"aft gang agley," and the "Oh, we are reducmg

our debt," which is heard in these flounshing days,

might be turned into, "How are we to rwse

money?" if Australia were again blanketed with

several years of shrivelling drought.

I point out a possibUity which is a platitude,

though I accept the Australians* reminder—their

debts are represented by reproductive public works,

and have not been accumulated by unproductive

wars; and, further, that the cdamity mentioned

loses its terrors as years go, for the works, reaent-

tion of water, canaling, dry farming, the sinking of

artesian wells, will all help in tiding over the drought

period which in times past blighted the land of life

and hope. .

If I were a settler in South Austraha, and given

my choice of occupation, I would become a wine-

grower. The climate is that of Italy. There ire

ill
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sunny, protected hill slopes, which are specially
suitable for vine culture.

One day I was motoring out to view a vineyard,
and I said to my host; "What kind of soil do you
grow on?"

"The very best," he replied, whereas most vines
flomsh on a poorish soil.

''What wines do you prepare? " I further asked.
"All sorts—burgundy, hock, claret, chablis, port,

sherry," was the answer. I had to laugh. Here,m South Australia, as I remember in California,
with slopes specially suitable for vineyards, I found
enthusiasm without much thought.

The Australian has yet to learn that the quality
and tone of a wine is almost as much dependent on
the soil as on the vine from which the grape is
plucked. The consequence is that Australian wines
are being labelled with the names of well-known
French vintages; but they are not like the original,
and cause disappomtment to the taste of a man who
does know the real article. The planting of vines
on inappropriate ground too often leads, whilst pro-
ducing a rich and honest wine, to supplying one that
18 harsh to the palate. Also, the rushing of the heal
wines upon the market before they have matured has
much to do with these Colonial wines failing to find
favour with connoisseurs. That there is a future
for viticulture there can be no doubt, if growers aro
more careful in the selection of slopes, and if the
wine is cellared longer before it is given to the
public. Even at the present time—by accident
I fancy, rather than by deaign—little vintages ar^

^
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produced with as excellent » bouquet u some of

the famous French wines. Lunching one day with

a retired judge, near Melbourne, I had the oppor-

tunity of drinking a light white wine, bom the buiks

of the Murray Biver, which was as daintily generous

as any wine I have tasted drawn from famous

ch&teaux in France.

South Australia is not one of the boomed States.

Yet, since white folk settled, the Colony has had a

trade of over 600 millions of money. To-day its

yearly trade is something like 26 millions. And the

land has been but scraped.

But there is a contradiction which the inquirer

notices. He rides through wealthy lands, cleared of

"bush," and now given to the feeding of sheep.

"Excellent!" he exclaims, and asks: "Is there

much of such land?
"

"Millions upon millions of acres," is the lively

answer.

That being so, the inquirer begins to ask why
there is so strong a movement to tax squatters,

owning giant areas for sheep rearing, to such an ex-

tent that these squatters are being compelled to split

up their estates, and sell portions for general agricul-

tural purposes?

Preaching the need of population in Australia, I

understand that, if all the best land is given to sheep

grazing, it might be well if an acre did something

more than feed a sheep for a year. If you hint to

an Australian that perhaps the eyes of the land have

already been picked he repudiates the suggestion.

Cfhwi he says it is impossible to get people on the
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CHAPTER X

THE PROBLEM OF THE RAILWAYS

IVw time means tnoker, and tramp you muit, where the sombe

and plains are wide^

With aeldom a track that a man can truat, or a monntain peak

to guide;

All day kmg in the duat and heat—^when rammer ia on the track

—

With stinted stomachs and Mistered feet, they carry their swags

Out Back."

HnrxT Lawsov.

As I have remarked in a previous chapter, the

policy of Australia in regard to railways is different

from that pursued by any other people owning a

region ready for development and desiring to secure

settlers.

In the Argentine, in Canada, in South Africa,

even in Siberia, the first steps taken are to throw

railway tracks out into productive territory, know-

ing that the population will follow along the way

and put the agricultural possibilities of the land to

the test. That population follows railways is an

axiom accepted in all parts of the world, except in

Australia. The general attitude of the governing

powers in the Commonwealth is only to provide rail-

ways where they are needed by the population.

I am well aware of the sharp conflict of opinion

there is in Australia concerning railway develop-

ment; indeed, I have more than a suspicion that
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the furtherance of railway building depends upon

political rather than eoon(miic ooniid^rationB. Men
are at keenly divided in their opinions on railway

construction as are men in England on the rival

merits or demerits of Tariff Reform and Free Trade.

As an outsider, it was impossible not to recognise

that if Australia is desirous of canying a larger and
wider-spread population than she has at present,

she must go in for a great scheme of further railway

building.

At present the majority of the 14,668 miles of

lines in the Commonwealth are crushed down in

the south-east comer. Since the federation took
place, in 1901, there have only been built 260| miles.

Here are the annual average increases tot the

various States: New South Wales, 78f miles; Vic-

toria, 19i miles; Queensland, 69| miles; South
Australia, 17| miles ; Western Australia, 78| miles

;

Tasmania, | mile, and the Northern Territory, nil.

Now, as these railways are government-owned, it

can be well understood why there is hesitation to

build into uninhabited regions, and why, when con-
struction does take place, it is in those parts of a
State where population already exists. The tax-

payer has to find the money; naturally, he wants
the railway to come near him. He objects to his

money being spent to open up an area which may
be productive to the continent, but is not going to

be of any direct advantage to himself.

Politioians are dependent in Australia, as else-

where, upon the popular vote, and therefore the
present situation it just what might be expected.

i I
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You will not get the Australian politician to admit
that his attitude on the provision of fresh railways
is decided by political considerations. He usually
argues that it is better to lay lines through those
areas which are fit for closer settlement, mixed farm-
ing rather than sheep stations, and so give an oppor-
tunity to the agriculturist to get his produce to the
great centres of distribution quicker than he is able
to at present. It may be said that the governments
of the various States beUeve that this poUcy, which
they know will give satisfaction, and which has in
it a large probability of being financially successful,
is a better one than that of pouring millions into
parts of the continent which may become prosperous,
but which may not. Anyway, all governments
have to remember that they are dependent upon
the votes of the electors, and the tendency is to
conciliate them, whilst not denying it would be a
good thing if money could be secured to open up
further territory.

Be it right or wrong, it must be accepted that
the majority of the people of Australia are in favour
of Government-owned railways rather than railways
in private ownership. The Australian takes satis-
faction that no money goes into the pockets of share-
holders. He is just a little disposed to forget that
his country has borrowed from the British investor
something like £140,000,0(Xr for railway building,
and that the British investor gets his rate of interest,
which the Australian has to pay. The only differ-
ence is that the British investor in a government-
owned Australian railway is sure of his percentage.
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whether the railway pays <xr not, whereas the in-
vestor in a private-owned railway may get his per-
centage or he may lose all his money by the failure
of the line.

The constmction of railways in Australia is
extremely expensive—more expensive than in any
other part of the world. This is chiefly dne to the
shortage of labour. The little line between Sydney
and Parramatta, bnilt in 1866, when labour was
scarce, cost je60,000 a mile, whilst in other parts
of New South Wales the cost of construction has
gone as high as £13,166 per mile, although in
Western Australia the cost has been broucht down
as low as £6,624.

Viewing aU the railways in the CJommonwealth,
and balancing those that are successful against those
which are non-successful, it must be admitted that
at present there is a margin of proflt. It should not
be forgotten, however, that for many years they were
failures, and, therefore, setting the good yean
against the bad years, and considering the raUways
of Australia in a purely commercial light, they have
not been successful. This being so, it can well be
understood why there is hesitancy about spendinc
more money. •

I am of opinion that if the various State Govern-
ments, which run their raUways independently of
each other, desired to embark upon fresh schemes
to open up their country, they would not find the
BngUshman, with money to spare, quite so ready
to myest it in Australia. First of aU, there is the
growing suspicion amongst British investon that

ii 1
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the trend of Labour legislation in the States indi-

vidually, and in the Commonwealth as a whole, will

ultimately be inimical to their interests. Further,

the guarantee for the oversea investor lay in the

Customs. The Customs, however, have been trans-

ferred to the Commonwealth. Although a certain

proportion of the money raised by Customs is to be

given back to the States, the Commonwealth prac-

tically has control of this money ; but the Common-
'.ealth has no control whatever over the railways.

Therefore, even if there suddenly blazed the inten-

tion, on the part of the States, further to develop

their country, they would find not a little difficulty

in borrowing money at cheap rates.*

Yet everybody in Australia agrees on the value

of railways. The State Governments hesitate,

while the mass of the people are certainly antagon-

istic to privately-owned lines. Quite frankly, I

believe the Australians in this respect are on the

wrong tack. Admitting, if they like, that grave

evils have arisen on the American continent as ft

* Th« ratam of Ciutonu money to the StatM ii one of the moet
diffloolt and tanked iMoee of the preeent poeition of affain. As »
matter of onaatitatkmal faot it ia provided that a " oertain propor-

tion," aotaally time-qnartert, ia to go back only till 1910 " or tjitU

•oohtime aaPuliament (the Commonirealth) ahall otherwiae anange.

"

That meana that the C!ommonwealth Parliament haa the power to

take the lot, and tiie Labour Farty, now in office, contend that

the Oommonwealth needa it all, and ahonld take it, ao aa to make
the Statee inoreaae their land taxation. Anyway, it may be aecepted

aa quite oertain that the Statea will have to be content in the near

fatore with a Ttry amall portion of the Coatoma rerenue. Thia ia

di immenae importance to the Britiah inreatw who will be kMing

the featw part td hie original aecori^.
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consequence of private lines, they could, at any
rate, learn wisdom from those examples and make
provision that no such evils should occur in thoir
land. I fail to see how Australia, with so many
public works to be effected, will be able to go ahead
in the manner which she desires and deserves, until
she gives the capitalists, the speculators, the in-
vestors of the great money countries of the world,
an opportunity of coming in and taking their chance
of making money.

Here is the situation. You can easily pick a
piece of Australia as big as all England in which
there IS not a yard of railway line. You will be told
that it is a good stretch and is capable of carrying
a large population. No farming settlers will go
there because there is not the means to get their
produce to the markets. Sheep may be broT^sing
in that area, but the country is more suitable for
mixed farming than for sheep. As there are prac
tically no people living there, no political pressure
can be exerted on members of the local pariiament
for a hne to be constructed. The parts of the country
which have population would cry out in protest
against their money being spent in opening up new
land. But a private company would be willing to
speculate. Such a company, however, would prob-
ably demand land grants, and the Australian shrinks
from giving land to a private company.

At any rate, that land is not of any advantage to
the State at present. It would be of advantage to
the company. It would be to the interests of the
company that people settled. The settlers would

\l
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not only make money out of their agriculture, but
they would want to purchase things produced by
Australia in other parts. The adjoining sections,
remammg in the hands of the Government, hundreds
of thousands of square miles which at present have
no population, would be occupied. The Govern-
ment would get far better prices for that land than
they can possibly get at the present time. Every
famUy settled in Australia means hundreds of pounds
addition to the wealth of the country. Therefore
whilst it is true enough that the shareholder in a
private company vould benefit-he would not put
his money into the country unless he hoped to get
an advantage-the whole of that district would be-
come friiitful, and Australia would reap the result of
the prosperity.

That there is a sullen rather than an outspoken
antagomsm between the State Governments and the
Federal Government is undoubted. The State
Governments have a shrewd fear that, as time pro-
grosses, they wUl be clipped of much of their power
which will be transferred to the Federal authorities.'
So they cling to their own land laws rather than
have a uniform scheme of settlement throughout the
C!ommonwealth. There is much to be said in favour
of this, because conditions are vastly different in
the vtjious part® of the Commonwealth. The States
are holding tight to the control of the railways
withm their borders, and beat back any proposal
that aU the railway systems in Australia should be
federahsed. Yet no man, who is not short-sighted
can fail to see that the federalisation of the Govern-
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ment railways in AustraUa is inevitable. The
present lines were constructed with as litUe con-
sideration for the benefit of the whole of the conti-
nent as a railway in Finland would be bui!' vitb
consideration for the benefit of Italy. It is eas to
be wise after the event, and to point out hovv , when
the vanous States started buUding their lu (>?.. they
could have adopted a common gauge. In !,1 fa'r-
ness, however, it should be remember'^d th .„ the
beginning of railways was in the da s whti tl e
States were absolutely separate and antagoribtio to
each other, when it was almost beyond imaginat.i.i
that the time would come when it would be tc V>^-j
commercial interests of the land to have the same
width between the metals.

At present, Victoria and South Australia have a
gauge of 6 ft. 3 in.» ; New South Wales, 4 ft. 8| in •

Queensland, Western Australia and Tasmania'
gauges of 3 ft. 6 in. On the light railways of Vic-
toria It is 2 ft. 6 in., and on the light raUways of
Tasmania only 2 ft.

o j

It is easy to imagine the inconvenience this
causes. Ordinary passengers have to change trains
when they cross the borders from one State to an-
other, as from New South Wales to Victoria They

a*''!u*ir°^*°?®
^*^ ^ *^^y "« goi°g from New

South Wales mto Queensland. There are enormous
delays, with the consequence that to go from Bris-

*-*!.;f'~'
from the nuin »nd AdeUide nibubu Uhm the Soath

ttr^^nV^'^ To go to Broto HOI. for ia.Sr.?»b^^« mart change trrin. from the b«,«i to thonwowmW
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bane to Adelaide, a distance of 1,000 miles, takes
over three days.

Think of the extra cost to the commercial com-
munity in the transfer of goods from the New South
Wales to the Victorian system. Live stock costs
8s. a truck extra to transfer, and general mer-
chandise costs Ss. 6d. extra per ton.

There is much talk nowadays of the position of
Australia if ever Great Britain came into bloody
conflict with some other Power. If an attempt were
made by our enemies to invade Australia, how
terrible would be the confusion in conveying troops
or armaments over lines of different gauges. There
is general admission, except in regard to light rail-

ways, that there should be a uniformity of gauge.
New South Wales will not alter for the convenience
of Victoria and South Australia, and neither of these
is likely to go to the expense of altering so that a
through train may be run from Melbourne to
Sydney.

If one must search out the original offender, it

is New South Wales. When railways were first

oonstmcted there, the Government decided upon a
gauge of 6 ft. 3 in. Victoria began to build on the
same gaoge, and when she had made a good start,

the New South Wales Government changed its

mind, and brought down the gauge to 4 ft. 8| in.

If only to secure standardisation of gauge, and so
facilitate the carrying of merchandise, federalisation
is absolutely necessaiy. I appreciate the advantage
of cheap light railways as feeders to main lines,

but that there should be the same gauge on all the
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m»m wftyi thiouihout the continent turely cannot
be disputed. ' ^^

That the preMnt confusion of system is detri-
mental pMtoralists, agriculturists and traders gener-aUy wJl not deny As there is no competition,
there u no choice of routes, and the State Gorem-

^!S -^ a^""^
•• ^* ^^- ^° "»y chapter on the

wool industry. I narrated an instance of the suffer-
ing which was often inflicted upon the sheep. Thiswas by no means a sol^ry instance. I read in apaper of a mob of 2,600 sheep sent in New SouthWa es from CoUarendabri to Muswellbnwk. bein«kept wartang o^«. three weeks, almost on th;^
li^*^- ^^"y' o'^i^ to there beingT
water at Colki«ndabri terminus, they weieW S6hou« without a drink before enter^ the^duwhen they had to go another 48 Zs^^
goig^i themsdres, when at length water and nasswere avwkble, «, that 1,300 of them died

*^

l^nKS!^*'**''
" g«»te.t-^tronge.t iS gydn^

^-the Goyermaente of the day. te ;nn su^
5^ »»•• converged the lines in the States uoi

X'i;:;?7b*sL:L"'-^^-^*^-i^^^

buJtLr^..^"^' ^^^ «>• yw » great n«h of

m^Sr ?T i° P^'^^^y^ ^wol. live sheep andmutton. Instead of having various ente fw^n^*b. aun H«a. to be to force aU thrgoSi^^i
1^-

f

i
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one door m «eh State. So there is congeitkm.
there is delay, tfane is damage, and there is loss
of money. Pew outs in the world have such mair.
nificent natural harbours as Australia. These ought
to be utilised. For what should be in the mindTof
all good Australians, is the success of their country
as a whole rather than the advantage of any one
particular part.

^

This, however, is a counsel of perfection. Just
as one particular town in a State grabs for all the
import and export trade, to the detriment of other
places which ought to have their share, so on the
larger question of Ifnking up Western Australia with
the Eastern States, and the Northern Temtory with
South Australia, State rivahy and State jealousy are
unfortunately playing a bigger part than ought to
be revealed if the States had the true interests of
the Commonwealth at heart.

On an earlier page I have described how Western
Australia is as much cut off from the Eastern States
as though it were an island, because there is no
railway connection. A survey has been made, and
experts who know the country well, whilst not deny-
ing there are unpleasant stretches, make it clear that
it would be profitable to join Adelaide with Perth.
If this IS done, it will have to be done with Common,
wealth money. There is much shouting, however,m New South Wales and Queensland against gold
being taken out of the common purse and their purse
for the development of a tract of country in which
they are not at all interested.

If you had talked to an Australian, say a Queens-
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hnder or . mw of New Sonth W.le. a ,««• o,

«»<»IW desert regu>n, and told you that oractiJlvthe whole ot the land hitherto regard^'^n^
wa« capable of cnltivatioii. The ^moTl hL «^.k>ng ttat a raUway be ™n cleanth^L^ ~^h*

of Sooth Ansttaha will be tremendonelT en^"^^ H« '^' qoote authoritie. 3 gt™

ran rt«ght northward., one of the flnert area, inthe world would be open«l up. But now^ Z
» Queendander or a man of New South Wal««.d ttey wiU teU you that the central p^^Au.^ i. nothing but a deaert, a bortble'^

they „y „d ,t would be like pouring money iu^

Further the Queen.Iander, who has a plan of his

1^,S .K L*^'
'^* '* «»"«>rf'. and let it come

r^ ^J. 'V"° ' P'"' "'""''y *•" roflway shiS««« the abhoirent central part, and beneBt U.

I. not all this rather abrart? When are theAurtral,,n, going to rid them«ly.. of th«r pan«hiri!

what .hoDld be done for the awakening of all AJ
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tralia into fruitfulness? They should recc^nise thftt

in a Commonwealth all sections of the community
gain advantage from the prosperity of any part, in-

stead of persisting in regarding these great problems

from the standpoint of how it is going to benefit

their own back garden.

The cost of travelling in Australia is much lower

than it is in Great Britain. I heard many an

Australian grumble to me about the slowness and

the ine£Bciency of the railway service. And not in-

frequent complaints were made about the dirtiness

of the carriages. )Well, the trains do not travel fast,

but on the main lines, instead of being disappointed,

I was impressed with the excellent accommodation.

When it is borne in mind how new the country is,

and what has been done, it must be said that on
the big express trains there is as comfortable travel-

ling as can be found in most lands. On the side

lines, however, my experieoee was not so favour-

able. For the carriages were not always attractive

and the travelling was invaritbly at a dawdling paet.

But the same thing can be said of England. There
is much inconvenience CMised by the failure to liok

up the lines of different States at vanoue points. A
State will run its line to within a few miles of its

border and then stop, ending nowhere. The ad-

jdning State will do likewise. Surely s(Hne arrange-

ment ought to have been made to join them? Then,
although the railways are Qovernment-owned, the

freight charges are much higher than in the United

States, where they are privately owned, and where,

of course, there is ocHope^tion. The avwage freight
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charge for all goods on the Chicago-New York raU-
wayg 18 id. per ton per mile, while on the State-
owned railways of New Sooth Wales it is 1.62d
or more than six times as high. And in the valley'
of the Hunter Biver, where production is greater
than m any other part of the Commonwealth, and
the population denser, the average freight chanrea
are more than ten times as high as on the Chic4o-New York lines. ChiUed meat is carried on the^l-
ways of the United States from Chicago to New
York, somethmg hke 1,000 miles, at a rate which
teaves a profit to the producer, while in New South
Wales the charges for a sinular service, from Aber-
deen to Sydney, over about 180 miles of the most

ht*?
^ P<>P"J»tfd part of the Commonwealth, are soh^h and the deUveiy so slow that it is impossible

to send oountiy-kiUed beef or mutton to Sydney.

.f A 1!?,. ^^ *'°'' P"*'®" "» *he advancement
of Australia is joined up with the problem of the
railway. Australia must have more railways, or herplans to attract immigrants into the couni^ wiU

W^t^ * f-ther congestion in the great town
Whether Australia will cling to her nresent

Stet^f K ^ ^'«^^^^^, Canada and the United

^nLt\ ''^''^- ^"^^ *°^ experienced railw^

fl^m^i ? /' "' ""^ ^°"'^' ^o' *be Aastralian.

tM^thmk^Iejs about their local interesteMida little

weliir«.

1^1



CHAPTER XI

HOME LIFB OF THB PBOPLB

*« W« an common men, with the fttats of mott, and • f«ir that
onnelTaa haTO grown,

Witii the good traita, too, of the eommoa h«d,and m»m mora
that are all oar own

;

We have dime great deeda in our diraet needa in the horron of
burning droa|^t^

And at mataahip'a oaU have been trae throni^ all to the death
with the IHirthaat Oot"

Sdwasd Dtkut.

Thb Australians take pride that in their land there
are not the social distinctions which mark the older
lands. They have not much of a wealthy leisured
class at one end of the scale, nor anything of a class
of poor, cringing, wretched mortals at the other.

There is a closer uniformity of prosperity in Aus-
tralia than in any other country. So far all

Australians are unanimous in opinion. It is only
when they ccme to size each other up that the porcu-
pine quills are upraised. The number of times I
was taken on one side in Melocume, and asked my
opinion of Sydney and ita inhabitants, was only
equalled by the number of times I was taken on the
other side in Sydney and invited to reveal my inmost
thoughts about the folk of Melbourne.

It was necessary to fence because, from a purely
personal point of view, they were equally gracious.

ii6
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»oolo«I,Si Cr*'^''''**^*'''*- "look.

"bnrb.n SI^.T^^S^Vr!,"""'"'"-*
examination of tk.*. .-*r rT ^ '"»°« » careful

Peopie. who hAv« «-«„; Jr .
^^^ Melbourne

•nd wUl long bT.w^ !! ^,
~»^'=*«d. wm

On the1„ ^t^i?.'! 'f:f
»• ^'o'-

tl» thow pUee. of tL -^^j^ ^u ' "•" "»"» «'
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gardens anywhere comparable in brilliant variety
with the Botanical Gkirden at Melbourne. It lacks
the soft shades of Kensington Gardens, and the
gentle blend of colours which distinguishes the
flower-beds of Hyde Park in the season. Not are
there the inviting, semi-wild bits such as you find
near the lakes in St. James's Park and Regent's
Park. It is more garish, bright, dazzling. But
of varieties of trees and blossoming shrubs, revealing
care in planting and genius in horticulture, no other
park can show such an infinite collection. And it

is pleasant to the eye to see whole families camped
under the shade of hekvily umbrageous trees, the
women and girls in white frocks and the men and
boys in flannels, spending happy times.

Parts of the year are semi-tropical^ and the heat
strikes like a furnace upon the streets of the great
cities. It is particularly so in Queensland, where
the rich, languorous, ripening climate draws the
people into long, slim individuals, a little languorous
themselves, and toning down the voice to a pleasant
drawl, whilst the women, particularly, have the
prettiness of hot-house plants.

The manner in which Australians, however,
cling to the habits of their British ancestors is not
without its amusing side. Christmas with them is

about the hottest time of the year—steamy, clammy,
with the grass sun-burnt to the hue of hay. Yet on
December 26th they stuff themselves with turkey
and plum-pudding, excellent no doubt in our clime,
but scarcely suitable to a temperature of 110 in
the shade. Then, although the majority of private
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hooses are quite well-biiilt-if generally disfigured
with tin roofj-and shady balconies are provided
there IS no endeavour at all in the principal building^

of English or American structures. The consequence

t^nl ?H
^"^"^^^'^^^^th-and the sohd sto^ebmldmgs there IS an uncomfortableness and stiff-

Zir 'i^'Kr**'
* "**^^ "^^'^ -^"^^ <>' adaptabiU?

might well be avoided.
•"*"!./,

Frequently I heard it passed as a criticism that^e^panionable EngUsh home life. whichTe hold

wnnl^L
°*>°-«^*«°t in Austoalia. Personally I^uld be surpnsed if it did exist. The Englishhome life is not due to any special virtues in o"r

P08««B.ion, but to the fact thTt our w^atier 's^hereus our winters cold and the dark evenL^tong 80 we are naturally dependent upon thehome for our amusement. There has gro^ up a

» mutual reliance to provide pleasure that T^l
necessary in Australia Th-«: .- , * °°*

«n*K.- J
AUBiraiia. ihere is no need to stavwithm doors. When business is over l^tWn!^^

ing office A«in j. • . T"' ""^ ""•*«•

P«h« l,wn tenni., croqaet, picnict, ontdoorm» mooh „ po«bIe. H«m.n .^t^ bdiTwM
•oltiy l«d, ud wintoy night^Twh,,, mort rf M

I ,t
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do our reading-bemg entirely absent, it is not to be

Inv «^ *?"
*""°°^'* the younger generation.lSany rate there is a disinclination to rJad what iaybe described as solid books.

^

amonitThn?
^''"''''' *^'* **^" galling ignoranceamongst the young men and women of Austealia jarson the nerves It is the privilege of ignorant pe^^

to be do^^matic. The dogmatic cocksureneiTnd

L!r w ^u**"
""^^^ °°^ alternately sorrow and

L„ . ^ ,
*^ "*'* ^•^^ *«> other countries: hisknowledge of geography is hazy to ludicrousnesi ; hedecides, without any knowledge at all that other

countries are "rotten places." He dc^s^^rwant ^know about other lands. Austealia is the W
are plenty of exceptions to this; but what I say has

«o« tt,»„ once jlluded. tL Au.UZt«^t» much of which they h.ve f„U cu«, to be p^dthat ,t IS ni each jdouey should be .piwrent It

™h :l*o^"«^t ?™"" "^ their'S^L"
tT. » M^ "^ "'*'' "»"*™ 'rith the rest of

jeiuoos of the north end ; there i. a breaking awar«d » new mayor and town oouncU are «» up 1^'.'
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^ dullS'J?"™''-.
^' "" "'' *« ""ti-""" JO"

do »„«h ^P™*' mamcip,litie8, too small t„

tow/ tL^^"'°"'.
**»'»" ''>«^" of the ^Te

I^Thl -1 •
"?°°" '" "'"'0'' *««rent towns sneerat the cl«ms of e«h other is notorious. S. t^the way m which the States take delight" deore'

1 1

1

^"^ ''^*^*^ *^^»' ^»**^e" came.

whi^'^^r^LX-^^'r-^'-'r^f-T'

tTL!f T V. J"^ education in Scotland since the

which w.s™the^^'' ' """ "^^ °' ""-

«^. i-ioiiikedit.^dg.veL^:::^

"I "PPOW you>. never seen «y better city in

y
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all your travels?" Oh, well, in fairness to other
places I could not say that.

" What place ? " Oh , London f—at a shot.

"What is there better in London than in Mel-
bourne?" Another shot—oh, Westminster Abbey.

"Well, I'm sure Westminster Abbey does not
compare with Melbourne Cathedral."

I was led to ask: "But have you seen West-
minster Abbey?"

"No," came the answer quickly, "and I don't
want to." And then, after a pause, the spoken
thought: "I don't think you like Melbourne." No
surprise that educated Australians—and it was my
honour to meet many of them—squirm when they
hear their own country people talk like this I

Discriminating praise is regarded as a polite way
of hiding your dislike, which was now and then
annoying because, personally, although I was
obliged to smile at the conceit, I trust I was suffi-

ciently discerning to admire the true metal under-
neath.

There were phases of life of which perforce I
could know nothing perscmally, but about which I
heard a great deal from Australians. From talk

about the slackening of home ties the conversation
drifted to the regard young folk have for their
parents, followed by a consideration of the mcwality
of the people. To assert that youthful Australians
honour neither their father nor their mother would
be a libel. Yet I hesitate to make even a rough
guess of how often elderly folk complained to me of
the decay of manners. Personally I had been struck
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!nH T / °^*i^/«
«>o° M I landed on the shores,and I admired it during all my stay. But what wa^m the mmds of the people who spoke to me w^rindependency of the younger gen^tions. R^em-

her, womanhood or manhood is reached in a warmdime like Australia much earlier than inS
ir.! T^A '"'. ^^^"^ °^ ^^ ^'"«« to be under
parental domination and "gang their ain gait." The
consequence is that frequently there are outburstsof indignation, from pulpits and in the press, aboutthe small regard there is for the moi^l c^e. WhenI was m Melbourne Chief Justice Madden spoke outagamst this evil. Statistics were prodSoed to
demonstrate the stertling amount of illegitimacy
cases were even quoted of girls of thirteen years of

In the Melbourne Women's Hospital during theyew ended June 30, 1909, ninety umnarried girl,under the age of 18 gave birth to children. Nine-
teen of these were between the ages of 14 and 16.In the Carlton Refuge, during the months of May-
June, there were 34 inmates under 20 years of affe •

13 were under the age of 17, and four were only S "
A visitor who dared to say such u thing would

probably be stoned out of the place; but writers in
tne Australian newspapers gavo corroboration to the
assertions, and many a man, well acquainted with
life m the big cities, told me that the state of affairsWM shocking. It was certainly difficult to beUeve

;

and 1 could not have thought morality was at such
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a low point had not Australians told me sadly,
mournfully, and with much trepidation concerning
the future of their country, that it was all too true.

The cause? Many reasons were given me.
First there was weakening in religion, the scant
attention paid to it in the schools, and the niggardly
attendance at places of worship on the Sunday—be-
cause that is the day much devoted to boating and
surf-bathing and picnicking in the woods. Next there
was the absence of consideration for the advice of
parents. I know all about the promenading of the
streets by young people in some of our English towns,
but nowhere have I seen such flocks of children,
twelve and thirteen years of age, brazenly marching
the streets late at night as I have seen in some of the
big towns of Australia. The final reason for the dis-
tressing state of morals is the climate. I have heard
worthy people urge the introduction of the curfew,
so that after a certain hour all young folk should be
within doors. This seems inhuman, because when
the daytime has been pantingly hot it would ahnost
be a crime to keep the young people indoors when
the refreshing cool of the night approaches. Any-
way, it is clear that Australia, amongst its many
problems, has to face one upon which the highest
well-being of the land depends, the proper guardian-
shif of the purity of its yo'jng womanhood.

The antagonism to large families is a serious
menace to the Commonwealth. All publicists agree
that there is a growing shirking of the responsi-
bilities of parenthood. The following extract is
from the report of the Royal Commission on the
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"Decline of the Birth Rate " (1904) : "In whatever
way the waning birth rate of New South Wales is
viewed, whether in its effects on health, character,
or social worth of individuals; on the value of the
famUy as the basis of national life ; on the quaUty
and dignity of civic hfe; on the character of the
people; on then- social, moral, and economic pro-
gress

;
on their national aims and aspirations ; or on

their capacity to survive in the rivalry of nations-
and whether it is viewed in the lisrht of history or
of science, it is seen as a grave disorder, sapping
the vitals of a new people, dispelling its hopes,
blighting Its prospects, and threatening its continu-
ance. Patriotism dictates that the people of to-day
should consider what the facts mean to the future
It IS the duty of the present generation of Aus-
trahans to see to it that their patriotism is not
impugned m time to come, and that the loss of this
fair hentage of the British race, which under existing
conditions, the philosophy of history foretells, is not
made attributable to them by those who may, in the
days to come, have to sacrifice their blood and
treasure m the vain hope of defending it."

The Sydney City Coroner recently spoke in the
following terms: "Now, this seems an opportune
time to mention that this is the tenth of the inquests
on the bodies of newly-born infants found dead in
public places in my district within the past six
months

. . in at least six of these ten cases
the deaths

. . . were feloniously caused. . .

These figures, taken in conjunction with the fair and
reasonable supposition that the bodies discovered
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constitute merely » percentage of the bodies unlaw-
fully disposed of, appear simply appalling."

The following is from the pastoral letter adopted
recently by the Presbyterian General Assembly, sit-

ting in Melbourne: "We, in common with the
Church in all ages, wish to denounce this cowardly
and selfish refusal of parentage as a crime both
against humanity and against God. The callous
selfishness of such a course is in itself shocking ; but
when we see, as we must do, that a continuance
and spread of it will bring about the decay, and
ultimately the ruin, of our race and nation, the call
to all men and women who are loyal to our civilisa-

tion becomes most urgent. If the higher and
Christianised races take and keep this path, then
inevitably the non-Christian races will displace
them. . . When these things have had their
perfect work, the crime against humanity involved
in race suicide will stand out in all its blackness in
the national and racial ruin it has brought."

Some of the noblest-minded people in the world,
whom it was an honour to meet, are striving, but I
am afraid ineifectually, to bring the people to a full
appreciation of their responsibilities.

The attitude of the Australian—and I mean the
average Australian, and not the exception which I
am well aware can be quoted against me—toward
the Old World, its traditions and monuments, its
history and what it has spelt to mankind, is one of
the most captivating of side studies. Australians are
fond of measuring themselves alongside Americans
and believing they own the same qualities—which

;t ' i
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they do not. The Americans like European hittory

;

they feel they are the outcome of it ; the romance of
history appeals to their sentiment. The Australian
does not care. Also, he does not understand ; and
as for romance, he would rather have a blood-and<
thunder novel—it means just as much to him and is
more interesting.

Now I, for one, do not pass any criticism upon
them for this. The strange thing would be if it were
otherwise. Except by name, few of them have any
historic connection with Europe. They oome of
brave, valiant sires and courageous, true-hearted
women, and the knowledge of ancestry does not go
further back than the early settlers.

Australia has no history, in the ordinary meaning
of the term. There are no traditions, no cathedrals
i»cred with the ages, no venerable castles which
have played a part in the Ufe of the nation. The
Australians are a new people, starting from scratch
as it were. Besides, they are so far removed from
the mighty centres of the world's population, that
happenings ten or fifteen thousand miles away are
often quite meaningless to them.

Therefore, although at first it is all rather sur-
pnsing to the student from another part of the world
a Uttle thought makes it clear that, removed from'
the possibUity of comparison with the long seUled
countries, and actively conscious only of the great
things accomplished in their own country, they
should be well satisfied with themselves without
bothering their heads about life in other landi.
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A MALIGITED STATB

' I li»T» oome to teU you of (h« i^oriotu n«wi youll »I1 be ^ad to

Of aba pleMMtt •Itcratioiu that an taking plao* thk jaar.
So Uadlj paj attentkn. and I'll pan tho whkpac round t

Thosqoattcn.of tiimr own free will, will thk year paythe poond."

Old Bun 8<uro.

The Australians, like the Americans, love bigness.

It is not unpleasant to see a long-limbed Australian
stretch his legs on the club veranda, and, whilst he
twirb his cigar, tell you what a gigantic continent
Australia is—as though he made it—and what a tiny

little hole of a place England must be—just as

though you were responsible for that. His favourite

design is a map of Australia, with Eun^, minus
Russia, swallowed up in it.

So, in Western Australia the first thing handed
me was an outline map, showing that the United
Kingdom, (Germany, France, Italy and half a doxen
other European countries could be tucked within its

borders. A handbook, for the instruction of the

visitor, informed me there are nearly a million

square miles of territory in this State.

Indeed, figures, financial and statistical, concemo
ing areas and the value of the produce, and what the

timber is producing, and what the goldfieldt yield.
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were pitched at me in guch profusion that my mind
danced hazy, and I could not recollect whether the
figures had to do with the pearl fisheries or thecheny crop. Anyway, it was all very wonderfuland Government officials pumped figures into me as
air might be pumped into the lungs of a nigh-drowned man. ^
WeSr^f J?-°^

^^" *«^*' *^^ population of all

270.00a~tnfling, but showing a jump
I almost missed seeing " W.A. ," as it is called all

mtimated I would be rather wasting my time going

for mrthmg but "sun. sin, sand, scwrow and sore

^H^A * • 1' *»^^«^®^'™ i«8* another wretched
iwJident m the story of Australia's inter-State

^.^^ Ilf
'®'' y**" *^* ^A'B have done

wonders. The goldfields attracted population • themflux gave a fillip to development :"deilrr" 1now part of the wheat belt; drought, the nightmare
of other parte of Australia, is unknown ; nZay. arebemg flung forth

; a really sensible system of hrriga-

fuHhZ ^^ >°f»««~*«i. AU these will be rtiUfurther taken advantage of when the-well when
the "potentialities %f W.A. are properly advirtTi:^!

nf^K?"* T • P^^« o' ^^^^r than 50,000. mostof them native-born, practically shut off from the rest

* J»tJ!!? """f
'**" occasional calling steamer^-

a icatter^d people, with their chief town, Perth,
httle more than a vUlage. far away from culture

11

If!/!
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and learning, with all the temptations, one would
imagine, to slide back into a sort of half civilisation.

Then suddenly, with the g<Ad discovery as an im-
petus, they bestirred themselves, and are determined
to make W.A. something very different from Hie
travesty which dear friends in other States depict
it to bo.

For all practical purposes an inland conmiunity,
the West Australians set about welding their State
into usefulness. They were led by Sir John Forrest,
bluff, vigorous, far-seeing, a man who played the
fatherly autocrat. Material success was panted for.

Another man. Dr. Hackett, kept before the public

eye the need for other things besides material pros-

perity. A baby parliament, with, maybe, a solicitor

as premier, and the ministry composed of farmers,
grocers, barbers, land agents, publicans, laid hold of

problem which some European statesmen would
have boggled at. That is the striking thing : settlers

and the sons of settlers, with all the diF2dvantages
which must rest upon the shoulders of those who
have to wrest a livelihood from Nature, starting

cheerily, merrily, to knock a piece of oounixy half as

big as Europe into shape.

Perth, the capital, has to-day a population of

some 60,000. It is well built, wide-streeted, and
is by the side of the beautiful Swan Biver, which
here opens into a lagoon-like sweep. The public

offices are imposing, the Legislature, not completed,

dominates a noble eminence ; a commodious Govern-
ment House is dose to a pretty park ; the King's

Park, a magnificent and well-kept demesne, over-
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looks the fur uid white-waUed town and the lake-
breast of the Swan ; there is a wcarthy town hall, and
also a pile of poet-office boildings which no town in
England six times the size can surpass. There are
two daily newspapers, two theatres, a mnseam, a
picture gallery, and a zoological garden. The three
latter owe their existence to the enthusiasm of Dr.
Hackett, a Trinity CoUege, Dublin, man, who,
fofced by ill-health, came out to this land long yean
ago, and has done as much as Sir John Forrest
himself, though in another direction, to lead the
wann-hearted West AustraUans along the road of
judicious devetopment. Now he is advancing a
scheme very dear to his heart—the establishment
of a university.

To say that all these things are duly appreciated
by the pec^le would be misrepresentation. There
are plenty of men—and men, too, who have played
a good part, tugging and pushing W.A. into weU-
bemg—who growl at all this educational, artistic
and zodogical nonsense. It is not monkey-houses,
pictures of semi-nude women, and stories about what
wicked kings did centuries ago in far^iway, over-
p<^ulous Europe which have made the State what it
is. It is thew and mnsde, the swinging of axes, the
making of roads, the construction of railroads,' the
crushing of gold quartz. These men are practical,
serious, apparently unimaginative—and yet what a
glow of imagination must be behind their wrinkled
and sun-dried foreheads when they picture what they
intend to do within the next few years I

That there is much poor, sandy, unyielding soil

I
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in Western Australia goes without saying. It is not
all a garden. Bat in the hills to the north there are
luxuriant pastures where cattle thrive abundantly.
That part, however, is scarcely a white man's
country

; the heat is terrific, and at seasons the fly

nuisance is maddening. Take a line, however, north
of Perth. From there down south to the sea the
whole of the south-west country is not only a white
man's land, but one where the climate is good and
warm and happy, conditions of life agreeable, and
the agricultural prospects enormous.

Well, it is to stir this part into agricultural

success that the efforts of the State are now mainly
directed, and a well thought-out plan, an improve-
ment on the Canadian system, is being wcM-ked to
attract the serviceable immigrani;. Passage money
from £6 upwards will be granted to suitable persons
in Europe who are possessed of a capital of JS50

;

but if there are more than three children under
twelve years of age, the applicant must possess a
further sum of £25 for each additional child. Better
assistance is given to farm labourers, much needed
in this State of high wages and scant workers. Let
£10 be deposited in London, and £5 is advanced to
help in payment of the sea passage ; then, on arrival
in Western AustraUa, the dElO is returned. The
same rule applies to domestic servants, except that
(mly £6 deposit is required. Besidents in Western
Australia may nominate friends and relatives to c<xne
out from England, and these get anything from £6
to £18 lOs. to assist them. Of course, there is a
balance to be provided by the individual; but the
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new Mrivil, if he proceeds to settle on Goverament
land, can get a refand of half the amount he has
•pent on coming out, provided the amount does notgo beyond £9 10s. Then, seUIers who have left
their wives and families in the "Old Countrv "

orm the eastern States of Australia and New Zealand
can get passage money advanced and railway tickets'
to their destmation provided, and the money can be
repaid over a long period, with interest at 5 per
cent. Helped immigrants must be under fifty years
of age if married, and under forty-five if single.
Farther aU males so helped must have some know-

Itr**^^**?*^- ^"" Bteps are taken to attract
the type of immigrant most needed in a new
country. In Perth is a receiving home for immi-pants

;
new arrivals are met by officials, and for^days free food and lodgings aro provided ; after

that a small charge is made.

of ut? ^11 ^"^ **^^° to* prevent the acquisition

JJ^LH^^'J^^"" *^y ***^ °^ competent of

S^rt:. TS?
object is to make WesternAustraha a sort of Mecca for the small farmer where

big neighbour, with superior appliances. Scv-Wmgm mind that in the old da?S gre^arT^
TJT^ o'^nership-^e G^eSSenT^^
no num to acquire mow than two thousand acres

di~t»fi«i with hi. life « home, .nd^a^'
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courage to pull up stakes, is looking round the world
for a suitable place where he may start afresh. He
naturally wants to know how he, with an assisted
passage, a few pounds in his pocket, is going to
fare when he reaches this new land, which is still

much of a mystery to him. Well, every male over
sixteen years may select a homestead farm of from
10 to 160 acres—a quarter of a square mile—just the
same as Canada offers. The occupation certificate
is issued for seven years. Personal residence is re-
quired for six months in each of the first five years.
Four shillings an acre must be spent on the land
during the first two years, itix shillings more an acre
during the next three years, and then an additional
four shillings an acre—or, by the time the land is
wholly his own, he must be in a position to spend
fourteen shillin£i an acre on it. If the settler is

prosperous, he can buy up a thousand acres from
the Qovemment at ten shillings an acre, and he can
pay for them in half-yearly instahnents spread over
twenty years. Incidentally, it may be pointed out
that working men can select half an acre within a
township, or five acres outside, at a minimnTn price
of twenty shillings an acre, payable in ten years by
half-yearly instalments. Besidence and improve-
ments are necessary, and the Government aUow
one-half the cost of any house toward the improve-
ments required.

Still the prospective immigrant hesitates. He is

willing to work ; he has farming experience ; he has
a few spare pounds; but what can he do without
capital? Here steps in the Agricultural Bank,
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oniqoe, I believe, to Western AustraUa—» Govern-
ment institution to lend money to settlers. It lends
anything from £25 to £500 for clearing land of trees,
fencing, providing water supply, and the like. But
what about repayment? During the first five years
only 6 per cent, interest is charged on the loan ; and
the settler must be a poor fanner if he cannot make
his property sufficiently productive to pay 6 per cent.
After five years it is necessary to repay the advance
in fifty instahnents, spread over twenty-five years.
Money is advanced on the full value of the improve-
ments as they are effected, and even £100 is granted
for the purpose of purchasing breeding stock.

True, the sturdy new-comer, taking advantage of
all these things, finds himself a debtor to the
Government. But I know of no other part of
the world where such inducements are held out to
the farm labourer of Europe to come to try his luck.

What of the climate and prospects? In the
south-western region the former is magnificent.
I was thero for only a short time, but sufficiently
long to appreciate its exeeUence; a steady and de-
pendable ndnfaU in what is known as the winter
months—snow is never seen—«nd the summer warm,
with continuous blue skies, and each evening a
breeze from the ocean. It was only half a docen
years ago that Western Australia—relying chiefly
on her gold mining—imported most of her food
supply. She is overtaking the local demand, and in
the matter of wheat is beginning to export. It hu
been discovered also that the south-west has par-
ticular qualities for the growing of fruit. Apples

r
• 1
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peaches, oranges, lemons, pears, and cherries are
fiprown. Some of the most luscious oranges and
chemes I have ever tasted came from this district.

It should, nevertheless, not be forgotten that
most of this land is wooded, and has to be cleared
before it is ready for fruit-growing. Eing-baridngw resorted to

; that is, a ring cut is made round the
base of the trees, which decay in about two years- -

and few things are so sad as a mass of leafless trees
stretchmg forth their bare arms. Then they are
burnt down, and the plough can be put into the soil.
Btnlang an average, I ^ould say it costs about
7s. 6d per acre to clear. In some districts there is
a tangle of scrubby undergrowth. The way this U
removed is instructive. Three steel railway rails
fastened m the form of a triangle, are drawn by four
horses; the stuff is thus mown down, left to die
i»nd 18 then flred. Twenty or thirty acres can be'mown in a day.

Let there be no misunderstonding. The soil is
poor when compared with that of England. It is
even indifferent when compared with the soil of the
eastern States. But this part of Australia has one
immense advantage over those eastern States •

it is
never afflicted with drought. Taking the last ten
years average, I found that, while the wheat yieldm New Sooth Wales was ten bushels to the acre,
in Victoria eight, in South Australia seven, it was
eleven m Western Australia.

In order to develop the country, the Government
allows people to take up land without residence,
which means that a good many townspeople invest
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tiJr'lr^^^" " ^ i"*^™**, md have pr«.

P^ T h J?1 *°. ""•' " '« *«»•• When in

« pro.perou. u ,t wm. On farther inyeetigati^however, I gathered that althongh the DeookS
aoe to their puiang their money into the land .nenormoju, qua^^ty of which i» iot ,et pU»^

"

™tae had to be .pp„u«d by the GoTemment. Theprerent plan n for the QoTemment to anrreT anddmde the l«,d into block, bef^e wl^tij^ ?C4
"-Td^'t^f^" •- "•"•b.e'or^::

Gw.nfc tract, being .pecirily ™it.^ for p..*<»»1 pnrpoM^-cattle and diee&-th. m.„ "^

per annnm for notZIaL^^ °"*"^ "~
the «wtem di'ii^M rf thl SL^?^ "™'' *''''•* "
leaet 30,000 «^afa^„t^«,« ""^ **^" "P »'

*o«„„d«re!.'T:iu*:t«^t?.'ra'Lnd!!.r

.Jit^'p^s"? r '""p sriTi!^:tl»t ,t u. profitable .. demonstrated by the t»ci that
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over 160,000»000 acres are so held, and over 6,000,000
acres were taken up on these terms during the first

seven months of 1909. The land must be stocked
or forfeited.

p^iry farming is beginning to go ahead ; pig
nising is prosperous; mixed farming is proving
successful. Butter factories are established at
various places; cold storage and refrigerating cars
are provided <m the railways. The Qovenunent are
repurchasing large estates, slicing them into small
farms, and reselling blot^ at anytiiing from Ss. to
£i an acre. On such land a settler with some
money can begin farming at once. Also the Govern-
ment are clearing stretches of "bush," so that the
new-comer can start at once without the better
part of three years being spent in clearing. An
experimental farm has been set up tame 160 miles
from Perth, and scientific and practical instruction
is given. The course covers two years, but a student
can limit his attendance to six months. The fee is

iSlO a year, including board and lodging, but not
bed linen. In return tor instruction and mainten-
ance the students must do farm w<h^. There are
four smaller experiment farms and a dairy farm.
It is all very wonderful.

Surely nowhere can a small community of a
quarter of a million of people be found doing so much
to make their territory flourish, and to attract to it

those hundreds of thousands of poor pec^le in the
old lands of Europe who are seeking fresh luMnes
beyond the seas.
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CHAPTER xm
THB DB8KST CITY

W^^Z^^^*'^ -o flood th^ fa«d.

™ay mentioMd, ii the eart Amtimluu.'. oa-

«jtti,«to Axect the .^ of »ttle„ to thi. I«K,

j-k-^ the E ™, M^irrsr^^jt^

by wSioT^^ .;« ^"^J '
*»!™ '"»" '~ boat

AvnkJ^^A
«««8u ox me broAd anow, showinir thn•rohitect was a subtle humorist

•""'^g tfte

For half a century Western Australia lay asleep.

-
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The people were adrift from the rest of the world.
NewK»mer8 were few. But pioneers, who pushed
through the bush and traversed the diy, sweltering
plainL, occasionally came back with nuggets of gold.

Gold brings lust into the eyes of men. Daring
fellows pressed across the featureless regions, where
the sun glare baked their cheeks and the absence of
water shrivelled their tongues, seeking for Mount
Youle, which never existed, but which, according
to story, was literally a heap of gold. The miners'
town of Coolgardie prospered and waned.

In 1893—only yesterdjay as it were—a party of a
hundred odd prospectors set o£f to look for the Aus-
traUan El Dorado. Water ran short. Two men
went searching for a spring and to round up some
wandenng horses. Then- names were Hannan and
Flannigan. They did not find water. Paddy
Hannan found a hundred ounces of gold on a bare
sandy stretch, bleak of all vegetation and with
nothing but illimitable waste around.

The news spread and the rush came. The place
was caUed Hannans. The native name was sought.
First it was Calgoola; next it was Kalgurii; to-day
It is Kalgoorlie—one of the wonder places of the
world.

Kalgoorlie, with the neighbouring township of
Boulder, has a population of over 30,000, and 6,000
men are working in the mines. Since the gold dis-
covery was made in 1893, over 12,183,000 tons of ore
have been treated, giving Je46,000,000 worth of gold
of which ^16,000,000 has been paid in dividends.
Each month about £100,000 is disbursed in wages.
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•nd iome^ 000 ii q«n4 in fad, m«r^^«m«y. At prewnt 140,000 toM of gold ore irotoMMe^ montti. and the teIm of it is £890,000.
Bowid ^e mines h»» giown » town, widetoeled wift grert poblic buildings. Churehes,

h«»telt, theatres h.Te been rewed. Trwn^sars dwh•^themMnw^s There is the inevitable reoe-«we. The Anstoahan. are a town-prend people,^avic life IS ingorons, and the people of KalgoSiewMst hungry for gold, hare never dropped their'
idedofmafangabeautifnltowninthedc^. ^

Yon leave Perth late in the afternoon. You^averse a sunburnt land for about three hundrednuiM, and next morning you are at KalgoorUe. The™d. .weep across the desert. Dust clouds whirlov«p the caxy.

.^ ^"***»«.I^P'« •«» m»de of the right stuff. They
nrec^^Jermiised. The fact that they have had toerect their city hmidreds of miles fro^ any adequate

T^Z^Z^TS'^T'^' ThetLesHhen

iSrij^ ^ """^ "^ '^'^ ^»*«d themselves

f«r^Tr*!^ gold-mining. success, fiulure,fortime. lost
, fortomes won, the sickness of toS;-«^ed^

Bn-tir?^!
oompanies, drawing money from

was perfectly weU known no gold existed ar» m>*
[now mentioned.

existed, are not

^e area is a sort of Monte Cristo.
The extraordinary yieId-12 per cent, of the

1
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whole wraid's g(4d supply—has caused a flush of
speculation, and not a few of the gold companies
are over-capitalised—with British money chiefly.

Western Australia has borrowed many millions f<»r

develc^ment, but within the last seventeen years
suflBlcient precious metal has been drawn horn this

patch of Western Australia to cover it all—^ten

million ounces of galLd and six hundred thousand
ounces of silver. Nowhere is more up-to-date

machinery to be found. All the latest scientific

treatments are adopted, and ore, which a few years

back was not worth dealing with, is prc^table. The
mining of low grade ore is one of the things of which
Western Australia is pro«(\

The Government takes toll from the dividend

receivers. Also it acts the part of encouraging
parent to the gold-mining industry. The State

provides machmery, crushing mills, and the like, so

that the poor prospector who has staked out a claim
may have a good chance in competition with the

great companies equipped with the most recent

appliances. On a capital expenditure of £290,000
these State plants have crushed out gold valued at

£2,600,000. Besides this, the Government sub-

sidises private crushing plants, assists syndicates,

advances money to individual workers. So a good
deal of the outlying mining is done by humble
miners. All this is useful, because—owing to

hanky-panky company-floating five ot six years ago—^the present-day British investor is shy about

throwing his money into Western Australia.

There must always be hazard in gold-mining.
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But the era of gambling is over, and the day of the
swindler has gone. Though there is practicaUy no
British money coming into the country—burnt

I

fingers prevent that-the majority of the mines,
apart from the fact that many are over-capitalised,
are bemg worked on sound business lines. A pile of
millions has been poured into the country; but
despite the amazing output, the dividend seeker has
not got much return because of the over-capitalisa-
tion to which I have alluded.

I heard the Western Australian grumble at the
took of confidence on the part of London financiers.
Also I heard snarling that the mere British investor
hould get so much as he does in dividends. Surely
a cunous position to take up 1 No man puts his
money mto a gold mine unless he hopes to have a
big return. Millions of British money have already
been lost down Westralian mines—money which has
left England and been largely disbursed in Western

u^iJ^\ "" *^® ^'P'"^ <>^ povertywrtricken
«»«. It IS, therefore, rather stupid and certainly
unreawnable on the part of the people of Western
Austraha-and I only mention the matter because0 many of them are sore on the point-to complain,
after having been provided by British investors
with the money which has assisted to make Kal-
gooriie what it is, of the money which goes back to
E^land by way of dividend. However, the hesi-
tation of the London capitaUst during the last few
years hat impelled the Govemment-espedaUy as
•0 much has been done to assist agriculturists-to
»Mi8t the small miner, with the consequence that

I

t
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slowly a good deal of the result of gold production
remains in the hands of Western Australians, and
does not pass on to outsiders in the shape of
dividend.

Kalgoorlie is not the only mushroom town of
prodigious growth. There are other places in other
countries which have grown more quickly. But I
know of no city in the New or Old Worlds which so
qmckly has settled down, cast off its rawness, and,
whilst spick, span, and new, gives evidence of a
healthy municipal and public life. There are men
still young who recall with a chuckle the hard old
days when the first prospectors put fists on nuggets
of alluvial gold a* Coolgar^ie, of the mad scurry to
this region, of the speedy exhaustion of surface gold-
winning, and then the despair, the ruin, the agony
when the realisation came that the gold was but a
sprinkling, the glitter of which had tempted men to
their doom. That was the day when the bogus com-
panies sprouted and withered. Then came Hannan's
find, which opened up what is known the whole world
over as the Golden Mile. A hamlet of shanties first,
then a municipal council coming into existence in a
year or two, then the planning of a worthy city.

So now, instead of drab desert, there is a delight-
ful town. Where no weed could find water to raise
its head are well-cropped lawns and miles of trees
shs iing their leaves in the hot breeze. Near yonder
hill, Lamington Heights, dotted with happy villas,
are the golf links. Take a stroll along Hannan and
Maritana Streets in the fall of the afternoon, and
you will see as well dressed and well set-up women
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ae m any town on the Continent. The tnunwav*w^c ig busy. The shops are good-w^ZLw
T^:)Z ^'" """^"^^ Western AnstX^Ia mannfactunng country and nearly auTTes h^*to be brought several thousands of i^T aIa

the most stnfang and ornate buildings are thHoSJ.

onhfTd"'
saloons testimon^ the t^^'

There are fifty places in the municipality wh«r«

to h.^.^'^H ^""l- ""*°'«^ «~*«~ wliiTw
goorue IS not good. But the neonlA it*. *# ^
m.*«»I, «,d with th«r pSLf^t X» £S

i'urposely I haye kept back the tm^i.^ » j

~urfril, no mer, the well. i™ffici,nt. hoHmSl

:

lij!
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this towD of approaching 40,000 people to get a
water supply, and why do the trees flourish and the
lawns keep so green?

.

The water is all pumped from Perth, 400 miles
away. The damming of a river on its way to the
sea, the laying down of pipes, vM the erection of
pumping stations to drive the water over the hills—
and it takes eight days for the water to do the
journey—that is the best evidence in Western Aus-
tralia of what virility there is in the people.

There were not a hundred thousand pec^le in
all Western Australia when it came to be recognised
that if Kalgoorlie was to go ahead, and be other than
a mere mining camp, one of the most gigantic water
schemes must be faced, i The mines might be ex-
hausted any year. The State would be saddled
with debt. Violent opposition came from other
parts of Western Australia. The State was going
to be ruined ; it was going to undertake a burden
which would break its back. But Sir John Forrest,
then Premier, set his teeth. He " bossed " Western
Australia. The thing had to be ; and it was. But
would it be a success? When the dam had been
built and the pipes laid, and the water was about to
be sent over all those hundreds of miles the chief
engineer went mad and blew out his brains.

Not only is Kalgoorlie supplied, but townships on
the way also. At places are branch pipes running off

to supply some town, say, fifty miles away. Twenty-
six towns and townships are supplied, with 788 miles
of piping. A great community with a million of
inhabitants might have undertaken the work and
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b«>n cotyntaUW <m it, dMiDg. It «, howerer,by m^taau^ . ^^ ., p«,portion, icoII«,tm^how tnfling TO. the population when the tcheme

.^TaTL *•?•• Three million two hundred

M1.M«,000 gallone. or 2,607,000 daily. The ooet ofMondmng rewmir w« ;ea60,000, »d it^t

a ne» wt of 1,210 feet—was £435 000 PnM»»

Englmd to the othei-w^ <ei,800,000. The toM

W .^' '''"^"."» """"e. »fter deducting woA-
.>»«<apenM.,Maio,ooo. Accortingly thoKh^,^ T, r" '?»-w fc, thelft;)!::*»r^^W. But there » not now . n»n in W«rtem

u«x»8.
Wdirectlyitig»huge»uoceM:ithMbeeii

sn^th^thT'^str "" "*'' •' "" '-"-^

cer^^rtS.':e:t'i:ro,7^^'''j''*r'
t~*i un«ritable for ^i^iZT^' ""* *"

Lto««i.^- .t
,^"**" AurtnOia'. output of^-merab wUl in the future depend more «, lei^^

I
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able metali. Tin ttreams have been struck, and
though the price flactnates, very pit^table opera-

tions are now in progress. The same may be

written in regard to oc^per mining. In one year

the value of the output moved from £50,837 to

£180,837 ; but prices have since fallen. Lead has

been discovered, and, when the mines have been

properiy exploited, will yield a rich harvest to the

investor. There is plenty of iron ore, but practically

nothing has been done to work it. Thick seams of

coal, but not of high class quality, have been
chipped at; as Fremantle is the nearest existing

port between Australia an^ the Old World thrae is

the likelihood of an enlarged industry in supplying

steamships with fuel. In general. Western Aus-

tralia, which has beeu for so long the Ciaderella of

the continent, shows every manifestation of be-

craning aae of the most valuable parts of the Empire.
Unwise, however, is any State which relies solely

on its miner.' resources for progress. Western
Australia ha.. \ot its eggs in a good many baskets.

The best thing of all is the strenuous endeavour to

survey the suitable farming portions and to woo
suitable settlers to this neglected slice of Australia.

In all my investigations I was again and again

brought to pause in considering the illimitable ex-

panse of Western Australia and the sparseness of

ate populaticm.

Look at a map, and in the northern region you
will see Eimberley. Here one hundred people lease

nearly 40 million acres of cattle runs, and the

country held for pastoral purposes exceeds

1) i
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160,000,000 acres, or an area oonsiderably larger
than the whole of France I Cattle in the extreme
north, and sheep in the north-west, thrive exceed-
ingly. If T wanted to become rich in ten years,
and I had no objection to the loneliness of station
life—though the fascination of it grows and grips
with the yeara—I think I would like to be a squatter
in this territory. I met many of the squatters
—nice, frank, hospitable men, well-to-do, even
wealthy, most of them, with no necessity to live
under the arduous, strained conditions of their
brothers whom they have left in the "old country."
Their chief duty, during most of the year, is to lean
on a fence whilst the beasts fatten and the sheep
lamb and grow wool and make the squatter's bank
balance sweU. He has no drought. He is not ex-
pected to fence his property. He can get "black
fellows " to do most of the work. Prom the Govern-
ment he can lease 600,000 acres for £75 a yearl
The life is lonely, except when the "black fellows

**

spear cattle. The sub-tropical climate is certainly
enervating. But what kind of hustle do you need
in a land where practicaUy the only work of the year
IS the shearing of the sheep and getting the wool to
a railway line?

It must be said, however, that there is a swelling
pnbhc opinion against tracts of country, ahnost as
large as Wales, being in the hands of single squat-
ters. They were the pioneers. They showed the
way mto what was once a no-man's-land. They
had what they took. AU that is now stopped, and
the free land is held by the Government, and the

, n
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tendency—to be accentiiftted if anything like quick
ettiement takes pl»oe-4B, M the giant leases fikU in,
to cot the sections into lesser strips and so encouage
small settlers rather than large settlers.

Thus it will be seen, so far as public opinion can
be gauged by ministerial action, that the ridi man
;-"«8 the word is generally understood—is not wanted
in Western Australia, but rather a multitude <rf small
settlers, so that the State may have as its human
bulwark a sturdy yeoman class.



CHAPTEB XIV

OOMSTITUnON AND GOVUNMBNT

"Tlie South wfll ir»k. to • mliktjr ohMge «•• hmdwd ,*« tw

With MMMk wtot Of th« mooitikiii mtgt tad cmy mr its
fimi

And iMiy • rioMr '•oool«gim,*aithotidtiolth« fotor*

Wm tan y^ butto wrn* tmO, wtm ib^ Hirtoiy m|.

Hmy Lawiok;

In oonaidering the growth of Australia into a natioo
it is Qsefol to take a glimpse of the gradual deTelop*
ment from the time it was a penal settlement, until
it became a struggling colony split into several
States, and slowly, laboriously moving toward the
creati<Hi of a Commonwealth.

At first, when the only use to which the country
was put was a place of exportation for convicts, the
Governor was king—not much interfered with by the
aqthorities at home, and so able to do much what he
pleased. He had power to impose or to remit taza-
tion, just as he thought well. As the setUement in
New South Wales grew, the authority invested in
one man was recognised as too great; so there was
created a Council of from five to seven members—
pnctically a committee formed to rule the land.
It was not until 1843, however, that a Legislatur«

ijt
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was created. It might be called a Bepresentatiye
Assembly; but it was hardly democratic, because,
whilst of the thirty-six members, twenty-four were
to be elected by the people, twelve were nominated
by the Sovereign. The Council did not possess the
powers of a responsible government, because all the
heads of the departments and all public officials were
still appointed and dismissed by the Governor on
behalf of the Grown. The people, however, had
tasted a little of the sweets of authority. Agita-
tion began. The people in Victoria and in South
Australia, all voluntary immigrants into Australia,
and disliking to be associated with New South
W^es, which they regarded as tainted with oon-
irictism, succeeded in breaking loose from the parent
State.

Each of the States then came under ^e control
of a Legislative Council as a sort of Upper House,
and a House of Representatives as a sort of Lower
House. These new Governments received wide
powers

; they could impose what taxation they liked.
The only restraint put upon them was that no law
passed should be repugnant to the law of England,
that there should be no interference with the sale
and the appropriation of Crown lands, that no
customs duties of a differential character should be
imposed, and that the Governor of each State, on
behalf of the King at home, should exeroiae a veto on
any measure brought forward.

So the institution of democratic government was
•tarted. Gradually the powers were extended until
a foUy reqwoaible system was secured. In time
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the northern portion of New South Wales broke
loose, and the State of Queensland came into exist-
ence. Western Australia, so far renx>yed from the
other States, had a separate life, chiefly controlled
by an Executive Council until 1870, when the prin-
ciple of representative government was introduced.
It was not, however, until 1898 that Western Aus-
tralia got into line with the other States, and secured
an elected, responsible Government.

In a previous chapter 1 have dealt with the pto-
vincialism which resulted from the States being
absolutely independent of each other in develop-
ment. There were far-seeing men who recognised
that there could be no advance toward the piodnction
of a nation so long as the States were in jUned to be
antagonistic, and occasionally waged tariff wars upon
each other's goods. The germ of Federal Govern-
ment was in the minds of many. The vision of a
Commonwealth began to appear. The creation of
a Commonwealth was an idea which all men were
di^oeed to agree with in general principle

; yet when
it was considered as a practical propontion great
obstacles arose. The main question debated in aU
the Stotes was, "What shall we get out of it?

"

Besidei, there were different tariff systems. New
South Wales was a free trade State. Its immediate
ntighbour and great competitor, Victoria, was a pro-
tective State. Victoria did not want her markets
to be freely invaded by the manufactures of New
South Wales. New South Wales hesiteted to get
Into line with Victoria, to have protection and pos-
ibly raise the price of goods.
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The movement toWard fedemiion was dow.
When at last it was adopted, it was adopted with
misgivings. Many of the State poUticians resisted
because they saw that, by the establishment of a
greater Government, some of tiieir powers and much
of their influence would depart. Still , the hope that
all would be well was nourished.

In my opinion all is well. Tet I believe that, if

a referendum could be taken to-day. Federal Govern-
ment would be abolished and the State Governments
would regun much of their waning power. But
there will be no r^erendum. Federation is giMng
to stay. The Conunonwealth will wax. Many of
the powers now held by the State Governments
must, in the fullness of time, pass to the Federal
Government. Still, in conversations with the
leaders of public opinion in the States, I did not
faU to recognise the strong oonvicticm that as Aus-
tralia is so large, and the interests of various
parts of the continent so difforent, rule from a central
auth(»ity could not be so advantegeouf to the ocmi-
munity as rule by a Government with peculiar local

knowledge of the particular needs of each partioalar
State. There is much in that. I do not believe,

however, that in the increase of power which must
come to the Commonwealth—it abeady controls the
customs, decides on matters of defence, ought to con-
trol the railways, and it is an open point whether
it should not also have complete control over land
settlement—that the State Governments ought to
be, ot will be, deprived of a voice in what can
legitimately be described as purely State affairs.
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Besides the Govemor-Gteneral of the Common-
wealth an office now held with much charm by the
Earl of Dudley, each State has its own Governor.
With the oommg of a Govemor-General the radiance
about the State Governors has been somewhat
dimmed. There is a body of opinion which beUeves
that the time has come when these Governors
appointed by the King should be dispensed withM»dm their place there sho.ld be Governors t>f
Anstrahan birth. I venture to assert that such a
change would be a serious mistake. To have Aus-
trahan Governors would mean that the office would
generally tie held by poUtical dereUcts, that there
wouldmevitobly be much wire-pulling to secure the
dignity, and that whoever held the office would be
fwrly certam to have many personal opponents. The
present Governors, nominated by il :> King have had
no association with local party politics, 'fiy their
office they are above party. They are English
genUemen of high birth and distinction, and they
foroi the centre of a social life, clean and elevating,
which has a mariced and beneficial influence moi
the whole of the community.

Though federation is only ten years old. the idea
or a Federal Government has bt^n in existence for
wsixtyyears. As far back as 1849 a Privy Coun-
cu Committee urged there should be a uniform tariffand that there diould be a Govemor-General of Aus!

J»^. InA^ed. Sir Charies Pitnoy was appointed
Governor^neral of all her Majesty's Austrriian

ST^- .?^ ^*^ existed.'nLnaUy^^
1861, when it lapsed. In succeeding yea« spw!

; .1
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modic movements were made towud federatkm.
They failed because there were States, espeoiaUy
those smaller in population like Soath Australia and
Queensland, which feared that if they cast in their
lot with the other States they would practically be
ruled by New South Wales and Victoria, where the
majority of the population resided. Yet the idea
grew. In the early 'eighties a conference got so fiur

as to recommend that there should be a Fedeial
Council, a sort of superior committee, representa-
tive of all States, to discuss things which they had
in •»mmon, but not the^establishment of a Federal
Pariiament. It was hoped that New Zealand would
join. That country declined. New South Wales,
chiefly because it was a free trade State, also held
back. Nevertheless, in 1885, the British Govern,
ment approved of the creation of a Federal Goimcil.
It was a failure, and it died.

It was the subject of imperial defence which
stimulated the public mind of Australia to the reoog-
nition of the fact that as the country was so far
from Great Britain, and dependent upon Great
Britain to save it from attack, if an evil day came
when the fair lands of Australia might be desired by
another Power, no State had any provision vrorth
talking about tar resisting invasbn. It was seen
tiiat aU tiie States ought to act in common to provide
some adequate system of coast defence. In the dark
days of the Soutii African War the danger to which
Australia might suddenly be exposed was borne in
upon the consciousness of the Australians. This
was the crowning alignment to many arguments
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which for yean had been impressed npon the dti-
zeoB. Nobody had anything to say against a united
Anstralia. It was the debating of how a plan coold
be devised, that would give advantage to them all,

which blocked the way.
National Ckmventions were held. Conferences of

P^miers took place. States began to get into line.

Queensland, Western Australia, and New Zealand
stood back. As public opinion grew, Western Aus-
tralia joined New South Wales, Victwia, South
Australia, and Tasmania. It became clear that New
Zealand intended to keep outside the federation. It
was decided to go on without her. All the States
were now agreed except Queensland. The rest of
the States were not to be restrained from proceeding
because Queensland would not come in. A popular
vote was taken on federation in New South Wales,
Victoria, South Australia, and Tasmania, and a
majority of well over 100,000 was in favour of
federation. Later there came a second popular
vote, with Queensland this time joining in, and the
majority was weU over 200,000. Later a refer-
endum was taken in Western Australia, and whilst
44,000 voted for federation, only 19,000 voted against
It. The way was dear.

It was on September 17th, 1900, that Queen
Victoria signed the proclamation—which is now to
be seen in Melbourne, together with the pen which
she used on that occarion—declaring that on and
after January Ist, 1901, the people of the six States
should be united in a Federal Commonwealth under
the name of the Commonwealth of Australia.

1 _,
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So Au8trali» was bom as » nation. The

Woyemor-General represents the King. There is »
Senate, and there is a House of Eepresentatives.

It IS interesting to compare the constitation of
Austrriia with thct of Great Britain. Our Upper
Chamber, tiie House of Lords, is hereditary ; but the
Benate. which is composed of six senators from
each of the States, is elected fw six years on an
elect^al qualification, the same as that for electimr
members to the House of Bepresentatives ; and hsS
the senators for each State vacate their seats at
the expiration of three years.* A senator loses his
place If he is absent from the Senate without per-mM«on for two months of any session. At least one-thud of the whole number of senators must be pre-Bentm order to constitute a meeting. InourH^se
1«^' * ^S?'?? " *^^- ^*e House of Repre.

^S!!* ' I^"*" " *^*^ **^* »^ «^ *«»• Senate wd
reflerts proportional representation, is elected for aP^ of no longer than three years. I know that

Bntam Though I am weU aware it is a point open

^JT?' ""^ 1"^ i°»P"«"ioii i. that thVse tWyew Pariiaments in Australia are no* good. The
first year a ministiy is chiefly occupied in getting
into the saddle

; the second year some definit?le^

diffanooet far th> 8—> Omakj^mm -^ a^s «_ ""Froat

^vr"^ '••'*"••«»•''»"»*« of •en»toM.d» «^
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lation may be advanced
;
the third year is devoted to

pohtical manipulation in order to have a good case
to present when next an appeal is made to the elec
torate. As m the Senate, members of the House of
Bepresentetives lose their seats if they are away fortwo month, without permission. Each senator andeach member of the House of Bepresentatives

«d CM uQpow taatkm, b« without any di«srm.kl!

fteprodactiOD or export of good.. It can bcnow

pwWW^pluc «,d telephonic KTTices. It hMMttonty over carrenqr, mmiege. diywce, old weP«wons. immigration, condlil^on and arbitoatir
«f*r the prevention «,d i»ttlement of toSSd-pnte. ext«ding bejond the limit.If „^^
lu^r^lie^t-aZf^-i^rJ"'"

^""

^..S:t4^ret"i^«tteh?s:
CWonweritt can acoire. with the'.^^J'^"':
State, any railway, on term, arranged betwMB th!
C«nmonwealth and the State. Fi^theSaS.^ Year Bo6kmu»i by Mr. Q. H.lSSta
it.K^ST"'"^* •*»*irtioian-to whom rM,'mdebted for much of my information-I quoteZ

III!
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fdlowing paragraph, which is nsefol at the present

period when there are differeiM»s at home between

the House of Lxada and the House of Commons in

regard to the right of the former in rejecting Bills :

—

"If the House of Bepresentatives passes any pro-

posed law, and the Senate rejects or fails to pass it,

or passes it with amendments to which the House
of Bepresehtatiyes objects in the same or the next

session, agun passes the proposed law with m with-

out any amendments which haye been made, sug-

gested or agreed to by the Senate, and the Senate

rejects or fails to pasi^ it, or passes it with unend-

ments to which the House of Bepresentatiyes will

not agree, the Qoyorn(»r-Qeneral may dissdye the

Senate and the House of Bepresentatiyes simultane-

ously. But such dissolutiim may not take place

within six months before the date of the expiration

of the House of Bepresentatiyes by effluxion of time.

"If after such dissolution the House of Bepre-

sentatiyes again passes the proposed law, with or

without any amendments which haye been made,

suggested or agreed to by the Senate, and the Senate

rejects ot fails to pcuM it, or passes it with amend-

ments to which the House ci Bepresentatiyes will not

agree, the Goyemor-Gteneral may conyene a joint

sitting of the members of the Senate and of the

House of Bepresentatiyes.

"The members present at the joint sitting may
deliberate and yot-e together upon the proposed law

as last proposed by the House of Bepresentatiyes,

wad upon amendments, if any, which haye been

made therein by one House and not agreed to by the
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oU>«., ud tty .uch amendment, whichm affinned

^l^"^^^ 2"'°"'^' "' *• *^ '">»">« of the

T^^., "* ^"•'* "^ Ho"" <rf Bep««nt,»iTee
rtjril be taken to have been carried, «,d if the

p™
powd law, with the amendment., if any «, art^
j.

affim«. by an .b«lnU majority of th'e ^Z^.'to «f member, of the Senate and Ho«» of Bepre-

^ ^"ir" """ ^ '^" *o •»" been dnly paS^^ Wh Ho««. of ParUament, and diall bT^«^ted to the Govemor-General for the KinV-

^repmentotive of the King, the Goyemor-Owwral, who receive, a ulaiy of £10,000 a year i.Comm»der.m.Chlef of the naval and iniUtary^^
of the Commonwealth. It i. he who wndTft^
head of a ^y which ha. been victorion. at ftepoU. and ofer. him the post of Prime MiJL^Muu.te, of State mn.t not exceed «,yen^nn^'
£12.000 a year. The judicial power, of the^^

Gre^t^L'' T,^ * *"""'•"<"' o^-toDth that oiGreat Bntam, there are fourteen Hou». of PariiLmen
. A. met of the member, are ^it„^

•r^. Aurtralia pay. more to her pl^ci™.^
^vlT?"* "i

*°'"«- ^"^ State S^^'^
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are elected, though <m qualifications MMnewhat vary-
ing in the dilterent States.

To get a proper idea of Australia's advance, local

government as well as Commonwealth and State
Government must be taken into consideration. In
this connection it must be remembered that Aus-
tralia has paid little attention to what has been done,
or is being done, in the older countries of the world.
She has proceeded to work out her own destiny. She
is untrammelled by custom or usage, with the conse-
quence that she can open up a fresh line of procedure
in the administration of local aifurs, and make what
the rest of the worid calls experiments, which would
be quite impossible in older lands, where long estab-
lished, vested interests cannot be easily uprooted.

Government in Australia from the top to the
bottom is democratic. Although I am not going to
say that I did not hear of cases of alleged corruption,
I satisfied myself that Australians taking part in the
management of public affairs are, on the whole, as
public-spirited and actuated by as high motives as
the average man at home who takes part in politics,

either imperial or local. The provincial enthusiasm
in Australia, \(hilst having its drawbacks, is pro-
ducing towns which for beauty are not to be sur-
passed by any other towns similarly situated and
with similar population, in any other region. South
Australia, which is unique in its State Govemmftnt,
has the credit of having, in Adelaide, brought the
first municipal law into existence as far back as 18d9.

Municipalities are incorporated very much on the
same lines as with us, and, generally speaking, the
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rates are small compared with those which are im-
posed m Great Britain.

For the interests of uniformity there is too much
sphttmg up of towns into separate municipal dis-
tncts. I have happily forgotten how many different
mayors and owporations there are in the city of
Sydney. Though I believe in decentralisation: the
fact remams that many of these local municipalitiesa^m antagonism one with the other, with the result
that there is an absence of desire to work together
for the benefit of the city as a whole

^
I^Ia """^i

°^ **'^ ®***^ ***^ "« e^^^^ rates
levied on the unimproved value of land at the rateof not less than Id., nor more than 2d. in the £1When a corporation proposes to impose a special'

wh^;*.* ^^ °^^ ^ ^^^"'^ ^^ *^« ratepayers M to

7^^t'' ^^u
"^^ "^*" ^ ^P«^ or °^ Besidesthe borough councils, each State has shire munici-

pahties not unhke the district councils in England

SSr'^ai^v"S^'- "" *'** ""^*™^^^° ^°«-ooaies. Take Victoria as an example. There »nv
part of the State containing rateable pro^ ^eW^

of^1,500 may be constituted as a shire uwn the

o?Si^'Lt**Jr'*''5;^^'^»^^*-*«-
Then,a^°p^'

and havmg no point more than six miles trom^vother point and containing a population of nS fewerthan 600. and a rateable value yielding uwn a «l

Snt*^ * ^^"^** "P^° P<^*i«o° of at leasrgsoresident householders. Also in Victoria the genei^I

m
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rates must not exceed 2s. 6d. in the £1 of the net
annual value. Even with the imposition of extra
rates the total must be kept within 2s. 6d.

As regards borrowing powers, the amount raised
for permanent works must not exceed ten times the
average income of the municipality f<w the three
preceding years. And, of course, if there is a
demand made, the decision is to be referred to a poll
oi the ratepayers.

In Queensland rates are levied on the unimproved
capital valu^ and are of two kinds, general and
special. The general lite must not be greater than
8d. in the iBl nor less than yid. ; whilst special rates
mnst not exceed ad. in the £1, but this pnmsion
does not include separate rates, special water rates,
kwn rates, cleansing rates, or tramway rates. Any
ratepayers, having not less than one-third of all the
votes of the ratepayers within any particular area,
may petition for the construction of tramways. A
poU is then taken on this direct issue, and, if it is
favourable, the Qovemor sanctions the issue of a
Government loan for the purpose of constructing a
tramway. The total amount advanced, however,
mast not exceed £3,000 for eveiy mile constmcted.
Generally speaking, provisions on veiy much the
ame lines are in foroe iu the other States.
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"Th« toMt witk m* our ham,, Uad

In "any N«v Sootk W«ll?^ ^
Ou> Bun So»a.

5™ P~P'« o' New South Wales are mhtlr nmoH
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the lines converging upon Sydney, causing much
inconvenience and depriving other ports of a due
share of the export trade.

New South Wales has an area of nearly two
hundred millions of acres. Only two and a-half
millions are under cultivation for crops, and a fair
calculation is that nearly twenty millions of acresm the State are suitable for wheat. There are in
New South Wales between 20,000,000 and
30,000,000 acres known to be suitable for wheat
growing. Not one-tenth of that area is used for the
purpose. Much wheat land is used for grazing and
dauying. Though England and the East call for
unlimited quantities of wheat, the surplus over local
needs averages in these late years a Uttle over
4,000,000 bushels. If one-quarter of the suitable
area of New South Wales were devoted to wheat,
there would be a surplus, at low averages, of ove^
60.000,000 bushels avaUable for export.

New South Wales, like other parts of the con.
tinent, does not wont needy clerks who cannot earn
a liveUhood at home, and think that a fortnnn will
be theirs if only they emigrate to this sunshiny land,
but farmers with money to take up land and
labourers with stout hearts and broad backs. In the
case of the latter the wages range from Ifis. to iBl a
week, together with board and lodging. Domestic
servants can earn about the same. I rarely went
.nto a private house without hearing some lament
from the mistress about the dearth of "helps." I
doubt if there is any place in the world where the
servant girl gets better wages, and receives mora
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mge of male, in the production ofm^^
to .^;f^' "*.*''*'' '* «™P« «o «» for worker.

ITt:^'. '"' f^: *otaO for worke« to

ISl; ^ » «>»chbaildtog ud ..ddlery ; .nd to.*68 ,n wool-wuhmg, boiltog^™,^^^^^* "' "^ ?»duct.. In »o,e of the inS^i^

.vT « • .** W " *• "lott^g "d textileadustne. 1. the lowert of «y gr„„7and prStothe fem.1. ,ver.ge i. not much ove?*40 '^ '
Certainly no other State to the Coimnonwealth

tte divemty of product.. There are big .w3 rfdown,, nughty rolBng upland., only ^^f,^^^. calling for only a linrit;d nlber rf m«But the«, are area, which need the ploJh 1^

S^^™^r*T' •" '"^' «»».id«.ble devtipmSJ:

f« N?Jt?^K r?* *» *» **"• ""^ore, i. howfar New South Wale, appeal, to the Englid, farZ!

^72: h'f *^
•«^'"»' W»^"^money, who by Tanou. nieana can get diipped outto thu huge oontment?

""ppw ow
Coogaition Mem. a cnriou. word to apply to a"ontiy where the pc^lation i. toflnited^ Yeta«e « «nethiag m the nature of 3^„ to^^ «a., chiefly bec«». of the limSSvXa^«rr«. and the ab«Jot. to,po..ibility iJT^Tithe dau7u« bu«n.« for inrtanoe. to do mT,^

t >
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unless he is within reach of a line whereby to send
his produce to market. And it is little use for any-
body to point to fine land if that land is too far from
a railway to be commercially valuable. The conse-
quence is that good land, in appropriate districts,
costs more than does similar land in England. The
Crown has much land, millions of acres, to be sold for
from 10s. to £B an acre, and this can be paid for on
the instalment plan, stretching over thirty-six years.

There is no actual free land. I cannot help con-
cluding this is a mistake, especially when Canada,
with the offer of a quarter of a square mile to any
male immigrant, is acting like a magnet to hundreds
of thousands of brawny, agricultural men in the
old lands. "Oh," says the New South Wales
man, "we are in pressing need of money,
and we must charge something for the land."
But because the Government does charge some-
thing the people do not come, and so the
Government does not get the money it wants.
Make sections free to the new settler who undertakes
to develop, and the State at once has a valuable
asset. Pot as the man prospers he buys mor« land,
he needs implements and a thousand things; he
marries and rears a family, and, as the members of
it work, extract wealth from the soil, purchase
goods, the whole of the community is bc-iiefited. It
did not strike me that there is sufficient far-sighted-
ness about land settlement in Australia to get
population—that is, assuming always that the Aus-
tralians are genuinely in earnest to make their
continent a great haven for inmiigrants.
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*««. A gre»t deiU u done; bat that gn»i d«a ii

»B^hi„r^ «• ~ fcr« «o -y there i, wmrthiag•PinoMlung Teiy new to "(ree" lud. But^
m«, roMl be compBated Mid confoiuw to the Jri

free whK* B C«Md,-, oJer. When he i, told ttit

Atdtled no m.tte, how light the eWn» m,, be-« thet he «n tUte up » conditio«l parchJTl^ir

I!^.™'*r*'^ *•» ^ OMI torn the leMe into .oondrtKmil pBi,ch» whenerer he fedelTh^^
J^^t.W U» i«...ta«nt^.eU. the i^^tn^M*oarer, loch »e we know 1^ j^ g
togged »nd due.. Howerer e«y may beX «»
t:'Z,"^ *• oonditsZTho/er^^LIS,'
tte .dnian.tr.tion, i. not the New Booth WU»&™nn.«rt ehecking the w.y to -tSSlt^» lot of needlen thn.d.7

Cut them. Go one better thMiCMi.d» a.Tt»

^rf •i:^'''
*»ng «« in the w^c« ilvt

Ito^'i T* u*'w"* ^^-P* "•" Th«* would»«r«t; l.nd which i. now dmnbering woSd

. ! 1
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awaken
; population would increase, and town manu-

factories—which are now up to the hif(h level mark—^would expand, and Australians would not so often
say to visitors: "We have a better climate than
Canada, and we cannot make out why people do not
come here instead of going there."

It is true that New South Wales has many mil-
lions of acres of land capable of wheat production.
But what good is the mass of this land when it is

too far from a railway to be financially profitable?

Of course, any Government would be nervous, being
answerable to the public for their existence, about
driving a railway into uninhabited r^ions in the
full expectation that population would go that way.
Maybe it would not, and the public, which knows
no mercy, would want the heads of the Government
who had been squandering their money, and a
myriad of "I-told-you-so" politicians would let

their voices be heard in the land. It does, however,
reveal a certain lack of confidence in the capacity of

the soil to win immigrants if—whilst innumerable
pamphlets tell of its possibilities : I have two bags
stuffed with them—^very little is being done to take

intending settlers to tiiis soil, even if they came
with souls set aflame by the radiant descriptions

provided in thoso pamphlets.

In view of the danger of building a railway, with
the chance of no users, the Government has adopted
the policy of buying back land from squatters, which
is in proximity to existing railways, and now only

used for sheep but suitable tea mixed farming,

slicing it into sections and getting small farmers to
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entwinto poMewon. Here one drives into the hot
contooveiqr whether it ia wiw to bi^er the aquat.
ter, the 8he«^toner, with he^vy taiation. in drter
to compel him to epUt up hi. Iwid-for taxation ia
graduated, and the man with a hondnd thou«md
acre. pay. much mare per acre than the man who
!"1 "^l^

^!*****^^ •*^- The le«er annoyancew for the Government to acquire rtietche. of land
paying a fair price for it, and then n«eU to farmer^
whowMtto^tUe. The theory i. that the MuatterCM go further into the back block., whil.t it i. abn-
lately necenary for the former, who murt get hi.
produce to a raUway, to be within eaay reach of that
railway.

Aooepting, then, that the Government, after 000.«d-«ng aU the imnm, i. rfght in obtaining ^
f««Mi of partorage which would be mora valuable
mcaityuig pwyie than riieep, we have to «» what
tlM immignnt i. offered. The ftrrt thin, for wh^
c»^ the place of tree.. Nothing i. finer ttan th*
JauntlewneM of men who have to rwBove wmaihinff

«n be M hewt-achmg a. the month, and eveny^
ol nng-baridng, iring, root-digging, hwilfoa\^
OMjee. The grand old Mttler. did aU thi.. Themodwn mm who want, to go on the land doe. not

ment tha wUl buy the tond fc«n thee who havedone the deanng and give the new .ettler the oppor.
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tunity of entering upon an "improved" fann.
Quite frankly I must gay the mass of public opinion
is in favour of the breaking up of the big estates
within easy railway reach and handing them over
to many farming families.

Frequently in my inquiries I bumped into a
paradox. Here was a continent with untold mil-
lions of acres suitable for culture, and yet the cry
was "There is no land." And that there was no
land was frequently advanced to me as an explana-
tion why the towns have populations altogether out
of proportion to the ru^l districts. And further, I
was reminded, whenever big estates were split up
into farming 8ecti<»is, there was an instant rush of
settlers. Certainly such farms can be obtained on
the easiest terms. A small deposit is required, and
then, by paying five per cent, per annum <» the
value, which covers principal and interest, the
farmer becomes a freeholder in thirty-eight years.
Of course, if the farmer cares he can pay df at a
qmcker rate, and the sooner the value is paid the
sooner he gets released from paying interest. Then
is a Government Savings Bank which will lend
money on easy interest, with the luid under mort-
gage up to two-thirds of the value, so that the
capable settler, with a little money in hand, mmf
purchase all the agricultural requisites. Then
again, most valuable work is being done by the Sts^
experiment farms. The assured rainfall district is

a wide belt down the coast, but "dry" fanning

—

raising crops with a minimum of mcHsture—is
making gigantic strides, so that before kmg it will
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UrT^l'' ^J^ ''^'^* • ^ l^^odwd milesarther inland thMi is now oonsidarod aafe
It will be seen tlm* the poor immigrut hss ffot

. l<«g way to trmrd befow he csTZTwe^
let hu eye w«n round the conntiy, and wyTJn

^^'1 1!°" ~°^^«*d' -^^d. in the w.y d•^tefl bbourers going in great number, to

^•TJ' ^il^?' *^« »P hi- 160 free acre, wiier'^he hlia.. But to the man with mon^ Zy;M00 to mfiOO, I know of no country^' Z«««^ff«r than New South Wale.. He muLt^

^. b»ue &rm labourer, an difficult to^eT

ow ffooAike muMy may be.

» li^i;!*^ mentioned the deame« of land

mJJSr!!?* \7^* " °*"y Ph*** land of the
g«j^y«. ooold puwhaae for £iO an acwl^
W^??^'"'^-^"»*«^New Southwaw.1 Yet the new^»mer, eiger, indurtrion.
^«U«JS to^ the plunge, «n iid plenty^^;
^^m^J^' **> ^ « •«». WHi he ha.^ djffieulty m gettmg Uv^u^ from the bank.

^Mi wah farm.. |.nwd, with homertead^
wMw-tenki. .vwythJng reft^y for occtipatioa. to beobtam^l freehold at from £4 to MB .„ U, i^^rT
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ing to quality and nearnew to » railway. The farmer
who cannot make such a farm pay would probably
be a failure at anything to which he turned his
hand. Here, as elsewhere, everything depends on aman s personal exertions. Yet I am unacquainted
with any farming country where the return is quicker
than m this salubrious state of New South Wales

The closer settlement within the district that is
fau4y certain to have a twenty-inch rainfaU in the
year has had much to do with raising the wheat-
growing area by a million acres in ten years, and in
more than doubling th^ yield. It is calculated that
the cost of raising a crop is 14s. an acre. The
average wheat crop in this part of the worid is ten
bushels to the acre. The lowert price for wheat
delivered at the nearest wayside station is 2s. 6d
a bushel. Accordingly, a satisfactory margin of
iwtmt remains.

Austoalia is far away, and at first I was amongst
those who thought AustraUa could never come into
competition with Canada in exporting wheat be-
wuse It IS so much farther from the home market
But the wheat-growing districts in Canada are far
from the sea

; those in New South Wales are ckwe
to It. To bring wheat across the seas from Canada
to England is cheaper than from Australia to Eng-
Uind. But the outside distance from a New South
Wales port where wheat is at present grown is three
hundred miles. The centre of the Canadian wheat
district, say Regina, is two thousand miles from the
Atlantic o<»st So. balancing the hua^y raUway
freight and hght steamer freight in conveying
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oZ.^2- m*"
"^ **^« *»~^ «*«««»«' freight, itoomes to 4h,8

:
To carry wheat fitHn Regina to Livir^

Remembering always that tlie backbone of An..

^V^H^*^ ^"^ o' ^'«>» «d mutton S
Tba^Sj^^K*" '^ *^* «"*»^ farmenTw;,^

^i^ "" •^••P '~^- I was told officially

^ve hundred sheep and m»der. The sheep are a

^^ i!f-
*^*^' ^'»^. ««Hi«h cold storaTe, can

i^L^^t ^^ trade is but in it. infancy.

S?^5^„ri'^ ^ ^-^ HUl^dee?«e yearly output of minerals is weU orer the value« ten milium pounds.
That New South Wales is aboundiniriy Di«Deron«l^wuh^it saying mainlyaXS^cS'^T.

stS'l^a'ir'J*!?'"'^'"*^^*- ThelioleBt^has a population of not much more than a«^ .nd a half, and her ,»oduct. are over ri^mUhonsayear Her trade repi^ts ^£67 j^r hS
InT^hf^J!!^^'.

''*'!*'*' " "••''y *>«We that of

»^I^?!L^^^****™^'* Wages have gone
P.butthecostallmiighasiKwased. Ifease^t
» higher than in D«i«, OtWug H^^*

.
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ooets about a third more than in London. The

private wealth of the State is much more disteibuted

than in long-settled countries, and represents about

£250 per head. One person in every six is a property

holder. Yet only six per cent, of the men have

incomes of over £200 a year. The average income

of the other ninety-four pei cent, of men is just £2

a week. Now that is not much in a country where

housekeeping is fairly expensive. The people dress

well and neatly. Their pleasures are cheap; but,

to use an Americanism, they have "no money to

bum." \

When I was in Sydney I heard much of what

was being done in manufactures. But Australia,

within the period necessary tor any of us to con-

template, can never become a o(xnpetitor in general

manufactures with other parts of the world. The
manufactures have little market but their h4Mne

market, and they are doing as well now as they can

possibly do with the existing peculation.* Farm-

ing is the thing which will lift prosperity ahead.

And when the lands suitable f<Mr closer settlement

are dotted with homesteads, there will still be mil-

lions of acres available for sheep. At the present

time about one hundred million acres of New South

Wales are occupied for pastoral purpOBet. There

are over fifty million sheep feeding in the 3tate, with

* I am w«U awM* tliat Anitnliui agrioaltanl ^JiMhiiMry

it azported to the Argantine Mid tbat woollau and rhmp olotiu

n •sported to the Tbt Eeit—bat the poiiit I make, that AoatnUa

anat be ohleflj d^eadmt on b«eeU for the aale of her maaofaotana.

ia not diatorbod hj theae exoeptiooa.
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•cash value of about dftjfi 000 000

'"

IT ,

'^
the wool was exported v- ^<>"°eriy only
the mutton can »^^^^**'''7^**» ^W storage,

are alanghtered in^hlt^' t?' ^"« '^^O" -h^p'
Up till a few yea^ Ig" ^t„ If°"

^^' «Portation
their wool onlyTe shL k

'^^^ ^«« «««d for
«H>re than la"'K«at bS^ ''*^° '"^ -<>'*'^

tralian mutton, and th! h^ ^^° " *^"^ A"-
Wales are turning cLl^'^^^^^^ «, New South
a mutton sheep ^ y^ t^*^° *^ **»« growing of

eirectacoupleo^moXfr^f"^"!!^'^^*^- ^at
of the mut£>n, iTno ^ZX^I ^'^ *'^ ^"^^^^
with the single exception of w.ik

"^^ "^ *^»t.
eaten a. good mutfeit Au^"''

'°"**"°' ^ *»»^«
done at home.

^""traha as ever I have

in a^'i«^«hr^?,n^^^^^T *'^ '^•^p^--
8heep bears i« astoi^shinj? ' °' ""'^^ **»« »n«ino
wi«j t^.ahaggTJ^^^^^7^- ^^^^^ only
wool IS tight, thick and thlL • * ^"***°- The
of i* thlu the shL> "f 2r 1" f?!^''^^ ao much
fi% milhon. of 2^''j^*"* »>^ded. Pmm its
an average vJ^ !Z? ^''^ '^«» Wales can in

Buyers come from all ov«^iT'^J*^' ^^ ^«>'-
*«ond up. and the AustmL 1 """^u'

^ ?"««
•» hi. bank-book h^T "**^P'»>'«^«r «niies

l^abi^^'Iot;^'^^ *M I am in the

•*an^ to New South Wk^^.V 1 ^^^^ this
well indeed. Take tSfu^S^ k^J***"

"'""" ^^^^
"» «atance. A fWrly g^tff^T ^"^ ^•»*<'»

„ ^ »*^ test IS the amount of

r
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trade done per head. Therefore, taking the average

during the three years 1906-7-8, we find that the

total trade of New South Wales represents

dE61 128. 4d. per head of the population, that of the

United Kingdom £2i 93. 4d., and that of Canada

dei7 16s. 7d. Now look at the figures in shipping.

In 1908 the tonnage of the vessels entered and cleared

at Sydney was over eight million tons, which,

although it is only about half that of Liverpool, is

half as much again as that of Glasgow. The total

value of the agricultural production is over

£8,000,000, which works out at an average of over

£3 per acre. The amount of butter produced was

upwards of 61,000,000 lbs., of which nearly

16,000,000 lbs. was exported to the United King-

dom. In the various factories there were 89,000

empk>yees, and the wages paid were £9,719,000.

The value of the products from all industries

—

agricultural, pastoral, dairy, mining, manufacturing

—amounted in 1906 to over £56,000,000. It is

interesting to note that one out of every four of

the population in New South Wales is a depositor

in the savings bank; so we find 442,000 deposi-

tors with deposits to the value of £19,022,000, or

£43 Os. 9d. per depositor. Whilst each member

of the population in Canada sends 63 letters a

year, the United Kingdom 84, the people of New
South Wales send no fewer than 88 per head a

year. On June 80th, 1906, the public debt of New
South Wales was £90,807,000, or £66 10s. 6d. per

head, but 80 per cent, of this has been expended on

reproductive aerncn, which in 1906-9 returned

i
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» wcMd the people of New Cth w i' ^* """*

»-» to be «^ed JZ .iTp^:^^™ '^"^



CHAPTER XVI

THB WORKINO MAN

"The wide, wiM paatares of dd are fitding end puiing sway.

All orer the plain ace the homes of the men who hare oome
to tUj.

I aigh for the good tM days in the station whart again

;

Bat the good new days are better—I would not be heard to

omnplain."

Datid ITKn Wbiobt.

The AnBtralian working man is a good fellow. What
he has to do be does well. He has quiet assurance.

AU is well with him. Whenever he thanks the

Ahnighty it is that he does not live in England. He
knows English workers are poor, decrepit, under-

paid, and crushed. He has read that in the news-
papers. But when you intimate he knows only one
side of the picture—^that the most skilled artisans in

the WOTld are to be found in England, that the

general level of the British worker is higher than
ever it was, that good wages can be eame^, that

hundreds of thousands of working men own their

own houses and have money In the savings bank

—

he does not contradict you, but he does not believe

you.

An idea exists in Australia that Old England is

played out, and that we are decadent. In every
colony I have visited the same thing is marked.

i8o
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cntici w "**"** P*°P^* *«^ o"' o^n severestcntics. We are constantly compamig ourselves wSi

Wo?n:^*^ {^ '^^^^^ -^-^l-borne of ns occasionally write articles demonstratinghow other countries can get ahead of us ^d^
countries wtth the recoUection of Britiu^'^mdustnal and commercial attainments, See thTa,confession that we are losing ground

r*„«!i?r' l***"!?****'
oountries-the United StatesCanada. Australia, New Zealand-are oonTtonSl'shoutmg what fine places they are ^^ ~»8««»«y

visitor to a coloSy^eS""thtlJSrnnf
wimnest hospitality-is always^complii^C hi

En>p« d,o«ld nooriri, ClZlTC^jf *'

Soci.^ for il^tJ^I, »-t» "^hl*

(f
.
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Aastralian indastrial classes in regard to immigra-
tion. The AustraliMi wcnrker is opposed to immigra-
tion. Labour M.P.'s are opposed to it. Yet,
theoretically, everybody is in favour of it. I found
ardent propagandists. The Federal Parliament is

constantly debating means whereby Australia may
be steengthened by a flow of immigrants. Mr.
Fisher, the Leader of the Government, gave pcMnt-

blank denial to me one morning when, in oonversa-

ti<m, I put the questicm whether the Labour Party
was antagonistic to "new chums." I was glad of

that official denial, though previous and subsequent

investigations inclined my belief that the Australian

working man does not want new-oxners. I will go
so far as to say that, though <^cially the Labour
Party is in favour of encouraging immigration, the
leaders would fare badly if they put forward any
practical proposal which would lead to the arrival of

a hundred thousand new workers every year.

The remarkable thing is that the men who are

most opposed to British workers landing in the

C<»nmonwealth are British-bom, have gained much
advantage during the years they have been in Aus-

tralia, and now clamour for barriers to be raised to

prevent other poor British workmen from having the

same opp(»rtunity. As there is manhood suffrage,

and the power is in the hands of the workers, I

doubt if any Government dare advance a scheme to

draw large fresh populations to Australia.

In business we are all more or less actuated by
selfish motives. The Australian working man is as

selfish as any of us. Bluntly it may be said that,
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reoogDising he has "a good thing," he does not want
anybody to share it. Wages are good, food is
cheap, but house-rent and clothing are dear. Wages
are fixed by law and hours are strictly regulated.
There are arbitratior courts to settle disputes. The
workers accept the award when it is favourable to
them: but the inclination is to snap fingers at
It if it favours the employer. Later on I shall
have something to say about the working of the
arbitration courts. Here lei me indicate one or
two anomalies which came under my notice-of
trifimg importance, I admit, but life is made up of
trifles. Hotels are under the law affecting work-
shops, and as I lived in hotels I saw the result.
I noted that nothing was done in most hotels to
set a bedroom straight after six o'clock in the even-
ing. It was because the employees had ceased to
work, and the majority of hotels could not afford
a second shift of attendants. If you arrive at an
hotel in a small town, say, after seven o'ckxsk at
night, it is impossible to get anything in the nature
of a hot meal. I remember in one hotel seeing
a notice saying that nothing but cold food could
be snppUcd in the evening. At one place I arrived
hu igry. The landlady made me tea i^nd boUed a
couple of eggs—whilst the cook sat in the kitchen
reading a novel. At one hotel I stayed at a barmaid
had gone into the bar to talk to her friend before her
own hours of work began, and both proprietress and
barmaid were hauled before the court and fined,
because, legally, the barmaid had no right to be on
the premises befow; the stipulated hour.
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Of course, cooks ought to be allowed to read

novels and barmaids ought not to be overworked.

Workmen should receive standard wages. But the

tightening of the legal cord is destroying friendly

relations between employers and employed—^for in

Australia, as elsewhere, all employers are not

sweaters, taxd all work-people do not possess all the

virtues. The two classes regard each other as

enemies. The drift is to make the employer heart-

less and the employee callous.

For what it is worth, I may be allowed to state

that I believe in trade unions. Dock labourers have
as much right to combine as doctors or solicitors.

But here is a significant instance. The wharfingers

who work in Sydney Harbour have got an exceed-

ingly strong union. It is so strong that no shipping

company dare employ a non-union w<M^er, (Mr k>ad-

ing and unloading by the harbour-side would come
to a standstill. Every wharfinger must be a trade

unionist. Very well. The Sydney wharfingers,

having won the battle so far, closed their books and
would not permit any man to join the union. They
created a closed ccarporatixm, first, by refusing to

allow any man to work ak»gside them unless he
belonged to the union; and then they objected to

any new men joining their uni<Hi. That action,

intended to force up wages, had to be smashed in

a court of law. The court accepted the right of

the unionists to dictate as to the employment of non-

unionists, but laid it down that they must keep their

books open to permit any qualified worker to join

the union. Wharfingering is not a skilled trade:
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it is the employment to which most sturdy new-
comers woirfd naturaUy turn. Theref<»e, the atti-tude of the Sydney wharfingers to the fresi arrivals

:

Go and work elsewhere, or starve, but we do notwant you to compete with us." p«>vides better p«>ofthan mnumerable fine speeches of the way the
workers view the immigration question.

tr^Zl
^^'^""ly ^ I-<»n criticise the Aus-trahan working man for attending to his ownl^ts But he really must not talk about th^

po.sibiht.es of his country when he resists theowm^ of naen who may assist in its development.

town dwel er. There is not a sutficiently growing
^ncultural population to be fed with them^^
tures of the town, as in Canada. So far as mant
factures are concerned, the Australians are Uving

thZ r.
^'^ '*'*' ^*'''' '**'' ^*»» *»»« ^^^ wage!

that obtam. one camiot conceive the Australiansbe^ able to send their goods to compete wi?h the^s of countries whose prices wiUbe cheaper^use the wages are lower. That hurls one b^kto the cardmal principle for Australia's salvaW

iL^TTt^r ^"'^^^ ^^ '''-' -^ -"°«

In all the towns I visited I went to the factoriesSometimes I wanted to go ; more often I was nre^
iiHJly invited Remembering how new Aus^SlT
ttLT^lT''^'''''

But when I was SLen toa twopenny-halfpenny place to admire very ordinar^
man^actori^j. after I had seen hundre^orbe^
places m other parte of the globe, and was to^

I
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that the tyitem wm the best in the worid—well, it

WM embumssiiig. Except in the manofActnre ci

some ftgrienltural applianoes, I uw nothing being

made that I have not seen made as well else-

where.

But the conditions under which men and wcxnen

worked were certainly superior to those in most

countries I have visited. To my brain jumps re-

membrance of particular cases in England and

America, where the ocmditions of the fact(»ies are

superkv to anything I saw in Austn^a. General

ccmclnsicms, however, must not be drawn from par-

ticular instances. Therefore, taking the broad

vii^w, I say that the factories and workshops are,

in build, lighting, guarding of dangerous i»rts of

machinery and sanitary conditions, decidedly ui

improvement on the usual conditions in the (M
World.

At Sydney I heard whispers about "sweating."

Bo I made it my business to visit several ** sweat

shops " where cheap clothing is made, chiefly by

women. One of my correspondents told me I would

see a state of things worse than I had witnessed in

the Bast-end of London. I got a factory inspector

to show me the "sweat shops." I was surprised.

There was no comparison whatever. The crowded,

malodorous state of some of the tailoring dens in

the East-end has no counterpart in Sydn^. In

the hot month»—and the heat of Sydney can wither

all strength out of your sinews—it mart be nn-

eomfortabie. Yet I saw no overcrowding. There

was. plenty of ventilation ; the women wers drawing
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foir wages, and they lacked those sad, weary^syed,
pasty-cheeked characteristics which are so s(»row-
ful to note amongst the bedraggled victims of the
"sweat shop " in East London.

In quick summary, the Australian worker is

healthier-looking than the British worker. He has
shorter hours, and he earns more money. In the
shearing of sheep and the preparing of mutton the
Briton is "not in it " with the Australian. But in
all other work it was never my fortune to come
across any evidence that the Australian is quicker
or turns out a better article than his brother worker
in the "Old Coontiy.'*

ill
ill
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CHAPTER XVII

8Y8TMI8 OF EDUCATION—^HB 8TATR AS PABBNT

"Th«n k nothing bat tiM hnniMi
Toaoh eu h«U th* hnpi^ woe."

ViOTOB J. Dalit.

CoMPARBD With the four and a half millions
population of the Australian continent, the number
of children attending the primary schools is not large,
just under three-quarters of a million. Which is one
of the proofs that the birth-rate is far behind what it
ought to be in a new country. The original settlers
had families of ten or a dozen children. The modem
Australian contents himself, and particularly herself
with one or two children.

Excepting Western Australia, Victoria, and
Tasmania, the Commonwealth now shows a decreas-
ing school attendance, consequent on a falling birth-
rate-one of the saddest and most significant things
which presses upon the mind when thinking of the
future of this too sparsely inhabited continent.

But the scheme of instruction, though varying
somewhat in the different Stotes. is broad and demo-
cratic, compulsory and undenominational ; and there
are plenty of people who ascribe the existing slack-
W88 in religious life, the lax morality, and the
neglect of bringing famiUes into the worid-<»usinff

lis
®
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much concern to good AnstniUan^to the absence
of dogmatic religions teaching.

Recognising, however, that in some areas famiUes

the State Governments have battled with difficulties
and overcome them has been courageous

The inefficacy of smaU schools has long been
n»ognised, and the endeavour is to centrali«y-^to
have, say, one good school in a district rather than
seven^ «nall and badly equipped schools scattered
around. In the towns wiere is Uttle difficulty, and
the education. genemUy, is quite up to the level of
that given m other enlightened communities, and
Tery much on the same lines. The trouble has been
"\.'? /° **"• '*°^*® districts, sheep stations
wluch aro frequently several miles from each other
and on which maybe there are only a couple of
families. So provisiowa schools are estabUshed to
meet the requirements of cases whero the number
of scholars is under a dosen, though when the
attendance goes beyond that number a public school,
with a quakfied teacher, is invariably provided. But
so tany aro the families of thdse parts, that often the
authorities aro not justified in starting even a pro-wonal school. Then teachers visit the different
distncto on alternate days, whilst in the thinnest
areas an itmerant teacher goes the round of certain
homesteads.

New South Wales has even established a travel-
ling school, consisting of a van. The teacher takes
a tent with him. r ,.hes it, hauls out the books from
the van, a dose jf instruction is given, the tent is

rli
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packed away, and the van moves on to another
place. This arrangement is primitive and unsatis-
factory, but it is as much as can be expected in a
land where there are mighty plains over which you
can ride tot days without catching a glimpse of
a habitation.

A fine thing about the Australian system of
educati(m is that all the requisite steps are provided
to enable a clever pupil to march straight from
the primary school to the university. But this is

not general. Queensland has no distinctly second-
ary schools. Though there are technical schools in
Western Australia, there are no genuine seoondaiy
schools. Tasmania has not provided for the inter-
mediate instruction which should come between
that given at a primary school and that which is to
be received at a university. The other States have
made provision. Of course, in all States there is a
full appreciation of its desirability, and only the
mattor of pence and pounds stands in the way.
Training in agricultural subjects is eminently neces-
ary, and though there is plenty of room tm im-
provement, there is at present a very healthy move
in the direction of instructing lads how to go upon
the land as farmen. Not only are there perambu-
lating teachers of agriculture attending the State
schools, but agricultural colleges are provided and
appreciated. Also training colleges for teachen are
springing up in the Stetes. Thus satisfactory

foundations are being laid for sound instruction.

Now for a few points of detail : for I want to show
that, though there are points of defect in Australian
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ediKfttkm, th« paopl* of the ooontiy we detenoined

!2*?**r^ ?i*°
to equip the rieing genemtion

with the kmmledge neoeseuy to make them com-
petent cituens. In New Sonth Walei and Tm-iMm» where the children liye wme dirtanoe from
tte echool-house, they ue carried free over the
GoTwmment railways. In Victoria, instead of free
trateUmg the State makes a oontribntion of three,
pence or fonrpenoe a day toward travelling expenses
dependent, of oonrse, on satisfactory attendance InMme nual places a free oonveywce is provided for
thechUdren. Good attendance, as in England does^ "?^ .' "'*^ attendance, no matter how yom»g
the chdd IS, nor how far it Uvea from a school. ^
requwte attendance differs in different States. Bat

uS *r^^®°***'**~''«^w»"dtheageofthe

must attend 75 per cent, of the school-days when it
ae nnder seven yean of age. and Uvea within a mUe
of the school

;

or two miles if it is between seven and
nrni yeara; or two and a half miles between nineMd eleven; whilst aU children over eleven years of
•ge miist make 75 per cent, of attendances if they
hve withm three miles of the school. A sensible^ ,

and not putting too great a physical strain on
toddlers nnder seven years of age. In Western
Anstraha much the same radios is adopted, but
there regular attendance means being present every
d»y that the school is open.

To deal with the smaUest chfldren. tne kinder-
gMtena have been established, first in Sydney and
then in Adelaide-^hiefly maintained by private

m
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^^^*^?' f^*; **** ^«™°«nt8 make limited'g«nt«. I shaU always remember a very happy»«xung I .pent in Adelaide vimting free kindi-

SftvM ^^Li""*
~"^*'*^ ~**'^««. «d seeing^ childrBn, tidy and clean, though coming frZ

S th^fj~" i *^" ^'^^"' ""^ *»»« enthusiasm
of the ladies who make this particular branch of
education their special care.

Another thing I admired was the attention paid

•chotestic insbmctioh which swept over the E^Ush-»P«^Dg nation, some forty years ago has been~ftemng of late years. Education consists in much

are ashamed to dn^ their hands with toU^nd jostle

Tul^l '
i?.!!^" "^i*^

'** °**^' "^^ t^peJte«^

In^f^' ''^ not^behindkand in generricurricu-

mwaual teaimng may be more serviceable thL «,me
of the thmg. now being taught. I am not going to•y I came acro«i anything to arouse ecstasy. Thec^ef point n that a start has been made, and educa-

JTnhlS fi^T"^* t*^ ^^^ necq,««7 money could
be obtamed from the Government

New South Wales leads the way. In all the big
chools I vunted not only were gardening and agriculU
ture generaUy given a prominent position, but
carpentering, weaving, and metaLwork were taught •

»U most valuable to develop particular talents, and!
maybe, turn a lad into a useful craftsman, whereas
without such training, he would have drifted into'
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the army of clerks, of which there ue %bmdy toom«y u. AoetreU., .3 in other countriee^Sk^« taught m some of the schools, a neoessarv^^^

3!^ that the ordinary household cookery inAu^ha w anything of which anybody h« an^^Mwrai to be ppoad. '

.11
^^^

a!^!""^
**' *'**~^ ~°*«>* «» not the same in-»U the States. The Government is primi^r^^n«ble, with the Education Minist^TnLrbothe naturally delegates administration T^liboards. In New South Wales these boards ««uommated by the Governor, but in STotlT^tat^the parents have the deciding voice in choii^^ by h^fh schooB, business coUeges, techn^

«Aools, and agncultural colleges. InnumewSe^toh^ .nd bursaries ^W^vided.^TS
P2»*«7 W has a chance to compete with the tolml~l. A clever country boy in New South Waleswmmng a scholarriup, get. three yea«' su^
education for nothing and i630 a yiTLiK
mamtenance. In Victoria, though thereiTil^'hS;

w^W"** "^ ~°*«»»»«« •nd technical «jhoSi.whMh fanrly well cover the ground. Forty scholJr.

J^!L •^^' '^'^^' ^ V^^^^ to hdp lads on

uJ^ <J«f^i» mining <^ agricultmS at t^umversity. Any boy under fourteen and a half

fiJrX'^^**'^ if the father's income i. Um
lad s travelling expenses and cost of lodgings. The
private^ business coUeges to be found^the b%

!•
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towns, though doing good work, are still a long way
behind the commercial colleges which are now to be

found all over Europe.

Let it ever be remembered to the hcmour of the

sturdy men of fifty and sixty years ago, who, just

when the first rush of immigration came to Aus-

tralia, saw the needs of the future, and proceeded

to lay the foundaticms for universities. It would be

absurd to compare the universities in Sydney, Mel-

bourne, or Adelaide with our older institutions ; but

they stand very well in comparison with some of

our newer universities. In appliances they are cer-

tainly quite up to date. Of course, the cry of the

professors with whom I talked the matter ov^ was
for more money, more money—^tbeir work was
crippled through want of money. And, whilst ex-

cellent service has been done by old settlers who
want those who ccxne after to be well provisioned

with knowledge, there still remains a stratum of

prosperous, bull-headed, stubborn old fellows who
look upon university education as so much waste of

time. The head of one of the universities tdd me
that he was one of a deputation which waited up(Hi

an Education Minister to plead for m<H^ money.

They were startled, on entering the room, by the

minister greeting them: "I'm glad to see you,

gentlemen, but I may tell you before you begin

talking thai this Gk>vermnent don't care a d for

science." Australia is supposed to be drifting to-

ward Socicism, but the same professor told me that,

as a rule, the Labour members of the State Parlia-

ment were more sympathetic toward tmiversity

i;
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hl?^°
*»»»° were those who. in their earlier yei«,had been benefited by a better education.

Quite naturally, in a new nation working out its

t^^T- Tf 'I'
°'^' **^" ^*»*>^«^^ toward

practical instead of academic subjects. There are
valuable endowments and the estabUshment of
elaborate laboratories. Female as well as male
rtudents are admitted to the courses of lecturei
Besides general studies there are medical schools.
schools of engmeenng, mining schools, courses in
Bgnculture, schools of dentistry. The fe^ a^

«d w!!; ^^•"^^^r^^iP^ ^^ many. Queenslandand Western Australia are still without univemties.
but It can only be a matter of limited time beforethey also raise their educational shoulders to the
level of their neighbouring States

Now a word or two of criticism. The salaries

t?e tlV "^r •* **^" »°i^e™ties. and. indeed.

Un^ flL°J° ^T^^'*°^'
*^"* not so good as in theUnited States It was my delight to meet not onlya the universities, but in their private homes, manyof the men who are giving their best to Australia

l^. ITfT ^' ^^^ ""^"«™*y attainment athome, and if it were not for the sincere love of learn-

understand why they continue the life. Now and

th I

^/•«7-»x»™ Australian, grumble aC
the importation of professors from home. Thevought to be exceedingly grateful. Even if Au^
!?^*~^ ^^""V^*

foundation of learning which canbe obtwned at iha Britirfi univewtie.. fcJw oan t^
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Sv l>
"""^^^^ *^*"" "*>* "^^^ ^ breeding

» purely hteraiy, academic, and scientific clasa-togive their abilities for smaU pay when theT;^

g"eS
"*'" "*''* '' '"^ "^^^^ *^« recom^'se

"

much educational energy being directed to practicaland see.able ^ungs, the t^ instruction^^b
fthpr !i^*"**'''°x*^^"«^*^ ^ ^ ^^^ *»»« ^ork done inother directions. I doubt if there is any civiW
nation on the face c^f this earth so ignorantZ^.ing geography and histoiy as the Australians, '^e
the attitude of the average man towards histoiyHe has ye to be taught that even a young nation

of other nations. Having but a superficial acouiin?

^S"*'/°T* WBtory. and l^owi^g 'Stu^*.
nothing of modem history, and having the Zl
IndTeL tri^'r:"* *»^t««^-P»»y of 'other iZl
WmJff ^'^t^^''

*»»« Australian does not dohunself justice. For. naturally a fair-minded man.he ^«^s the very things which would enable him

tiJ^T. * i"^r""
^"^ ^''^'''^'^ ^^^ •bout theplace Australia happens to hold in the congress of

uitions at the prewnt time. Travelled Australians.

iTit fK
***' ""^ ^^^' ^"*^~^' °»oum grievously

that the majority of their countiymen Smld .Joften put themselves in a fal«, and stupid position.

ul.^l'L?'^ ''"* *^ ^ ignorant aboSTothe;
l«Ml., but becau«, the p«,ple, as a whole, haveZ

f !
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yet grasped the use of a proper study of historv and
geography. ^

Nowhere in the world do you find the principle
of the State in the capacity of parent advanced to
such an extent as in South Australia. Here the
State has come to recognise that the child belongs to
It, that It must feed, nurse, clothe, and educate it.
Youngsters who misconduct themselves are taken
before a youthful offenders' court, absolutely inde-
pendent of the ordinary police court, and in the
wnous cases sent to a reformatory. That is just
the same as m other countries. Where South Aus-
tralia 18 different from other lands is that inspectors
go about the poorer districts, and when they find
drunken or harsh parents, or immoral homes, the
authorities have the right to take the children away,
rhey are not put into union workh^ .ges, but are
invariably boarded out with some respectable family
in the country, and the father is called upon to con-
tnbute. Generally he does, but often he skips into
•nother State, where the expense of pursuing him
would be too great. The State undertakes the
function of guardian, though, if the parents improve
the home, there is a prospect of the child or chUdren
being albwed to return. There is, however, IHtle
of this, and the State stands in the position of parent
antil the wards reach twenty^ne years. The time
arrives, when the child approaches fourteen years of
age, and is likely to begin earning money, for some
relative to display a sudden desire for the boy or
girl to leave their foster-parents and live at home,
ihe State will not allow anything of the kind if
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j«mce children." They are taken f«>mlhe home,of their foster-parents who have received payment«^d are put with families who feed, clothe, Vnd keepthem in return for service, the lad working about afann or learning a trade, or assisting in a shop, Kudthe girls generally acting as domestic servants In
«^maii7 circumstances the State children receive
their freedom at eighteen. But that is only if the
Stote parent, through its inspectors, is quite certain
that they have the moral qualities to enable them totand alone and begin the battle of life. The State
has the right, and it is frequently exercised in the
case of girls, to extend the period of authority bv
•ingle years up to the age of twenty-one, when the
State relinquishes all authority.

Recently there has been established a private
fund intended to help clever children, who, havin«
qualities to fit them for something different from
working on a farm, can proceed even to the uni-
verwty and adopt one of the higher professions

Now, all this has its c :^n in the most Christian
of motives. The men and women who, under the
authority of the Government, are given control of
these State children, are as noble-minded as any it
has ever been my privilege to meet. They care for
the children as though they were their own. Often
the children, drawn from an unsavoury home circle
are difficult to deal h ; they lie, are careless, and
the girls are witho-t any idea of household work
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Yet kindness has done much, and, frcMn all I oould
learn, the foster-parents, the people with whom the
children are boarded out, care for their charges with
genuine love. There are frequent applications to
adopt the children. But the State does not part
with its own authority unless the children have lived
in the family for many years and there is suflScient
evidence of real affection.

The State looks after the material welfare of the
child from its very birth. In European countries
there are maternity homes, where poor women may
go. They and the children are generally turned out
a fortnight or so after the birth. If the home to
which the woman goes is wretched, there is more
than a possibility that the child will not survive six
months, especially if the mother has to earn a liveli-

hood and the child has to be reared on other than
its natural food. In South Australia, if the woman
is poor, the Stote will keep her and the child for six
months, with free medical attendance and plenty of
instnictk>n about children, on the one oonditicm that
the child is given its natural food from the breast.

There are no slums in South Australia. Human
nature, however, is very much the same all the world
over, and there are callous uid neglectful parents.
Because there are such parents ic no reason why the
child should suffer ; every baby is a new immigrant
into the SUte, and the State wants it to be healthy
and strong, well fed, with good surroundings and
fair opportunities put in its way. So the State says
to the parent : "If you are poor we help the mother
and child. If you are neglectful of your duties we
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hall take the child from you • you will h.,.vo^ a. to i*B opbriugin/tL^^^^r °° °^"
a stranger. If we dr/n^*k- f ^'^^ y<*" ^©w

e»nnot write. We will tZZ . '^ " *> X""

o»«tm i. «,ehe. twent:„T;^":?
<"^''' '« " "

'wee to fulfil hi, dBH„ °\ ?! '' "'"' •*

ortertof«dhtab.i™rClt. ""^. »
be ghd that by i.eglertl.7^ , ^ °°'" "^ ""y



CHAPTER XVIII

BXPBRIMBNTS IN LABOUR LEGISLATION

"^^
^"'J

"^" '"' "° ''^*'' *o the tide of hi, own

Who on mould the spirit', fuhion to the oooiimI of hit wUl T

Be huaMlf hM I»w of Uving. hi. own wt of good wd iU t

»

BBUiTToir Stiphihs.

Lbavino aU comment on one side, I propose to
give some sort of r^sum^ of the position of Austra-
lian labour in the eyes of the AustraUan law.

The people of the Commonwealth, with no in-
volved conditions of society, with no customs which
have the powew of legal enactment, are engaged in
a great industrial experiment. It is a land of
workers

;
the leisured class is small to insignificance.

The politicians are dependent on the democratic
vote for their return to the State Parliaments, which
pass the laws applicable to capital and Ubour in
their respective spheres. All the State Govern-
ments are "advanced," and-from the Pntish
stondard-with strong leanings toward Socialism
Anyway, no Government could expect to hold office
If Its first and chief interest were not to benefit
the working man.

The result is that the rules of the trade unions
have become the law, and there is not an industry
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whK* » n^ hedged with regatation. eoncerain,condition, of work, hours, mi w^e. to be mi?The e«ht.ho«,s- day ia ope»tiyeX.^hout^e

L^b^r^ P"™*°«»' a l^ger hoo« .re Zk£
.-IT '' 1 "."k'ng mW. vote ha. to be nnnud

been pmei. Wage. BoMd. and Arbitration Court.

WMts to get away at noon on Saturday, it i. oftente^-four hour., and in some c.«» it ta only fo^°wo hour.. Shop,, except in T.«nania, comewS
^irr^z,v^' ^iehi-hoo,,- pi„, ;„n to rs^
of hu fanuly. There is a provision in VictoriThowever that shop, where there i. not mJeZ^
rr"^"';'"'* " ~* P^". -hi' be allowed t^
"^Jjen for two hour, a day longer than otherMop. Where more awstants are engaged. The law
U»oughont the Commonwealth i. thrall .hop., „«tto« I have just mentioned, clo» at six o'cl4 e«!h

I t^h'l^ "f"""" "" "»* *'y' *>""» providinga half-hohday. Accordingly, after six o'clock in ft!CTening scMcely a shop i. to be found open. Hotel.
-rfpubUc-houscs a« allowed to remain open mS^h
later-tbongh no employee must work longer than

f^n,,
'*:;""' *"' «««^°«»<=e that "cynicalfnend was able to remark, whilst we were .t^Sii«
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through the Melbourne streets: "You see a poorwoman omnot buy a loaf of bread after six o'clock
but her husband can buy drink up tiU ten o'clock

"

'

Most of the Factory Acts are based on British

Asiatic labour, it is the law In some States that the
employment of one Chinese constitutes a factory
whilst the employment of seven whites brings the
place within that deanition. The Chinese have got
a good deal of the cheap furniture business in their
hands

;
and I found, on visiting some of their work-

hops, that they are compelled to stamp their himi-
turt and so disclose the fact that it has been made
by Chinese labour. Women and boys are not
allowed to work near dangerous machinery. To
prevent the state of things which has grown up inome millinery establishments in the old countries
the minimum wage is 2s. 6d. a week, and no pre-
mium is allowed to be paid by female apprentices
and maprovers. In most factories the earliest age
at which a woman is allowed to work is eighteen
years, and in at least two of the States—New South
Wales and Western Australia—women are not
allowed to work within four weeks after childbirth.

Wages Boards exist in most of the States. As
there is the possibility of different standards being set
up m neighbouring States, there is a Commonwealth
Arbitration Court; to deal with matters which affect
two or more States. The Wages Board system
started m Victoria in 1896 to deal with the trades
of butehering, bread-making, furniture, and doth-
ing, has been extended to include practically every

'A\
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S^B '^«r;y"'
^^ ~°^ °' '«>"» tour to tenpewong, employers and employed h^i^a J:^

represented. The stipulation 7lh.ttr* ^?"^
must have been actively eni^»i • fu

**** «>«"»»>«»

their appointment a nm^5^^ ? **•"" *^« °P *«>

glib BpSesmat The Z^n^ ^^^ «"* *»»« ^ired

in cases of objection a^^St^
°^^°**^' '^^^^^

be sent Thlr^ f^^^ representative may

the Chine« in cb^1^*^L'^^*'^
tor thne yam n„m!- . -T^' '"''*"g offlce

«»t the indeoendeLvX- •
.""^o" toUow.

"power to deterZ,!. .1,
P™"**""- » bcrt hu

coming withJ^fhe^S^rXW n«' '^"'
"W. iMnofac*uriB» o- ~ • •

•""'' P«»P«-
other ^ryi^^nU ^T"* T^'^' "^^'
for «ged, in6r^ ltd :,^ ""Z ** "P^^W rate.

South A«SkT^to !£' '"*°t*°
** P^"'- "* i»

wage than the minimum rate Th« *r^« °
however, are not favoumKiT !* i- J^® "°»«»«.

DiAn oL 1 7^ «vourable to this kind of work

wage he i, «,„ee.ed out ofh.^.::dnCC"X
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until the board alters it. or it is altered by the Court
of Appeal

; and, when appUed to a town or city its
operation generally extends to workers ten miles
beyond the municipal radius.

To setile industrial disputes the compulsory
arbitration laws of AustraUa can be put in foij
Employers and employed may settle disputes by
agreement, as is frequently done in Britain, but theymust be registered. Then the awards are supposed
to be as bmdmg as though they were Acts of Parlia-
ment. In cases of non-agreement. the dispute is
adjudicat^ upon by the Arbitration Court, which
^n«8ts of a judge of the High Court in cases of in-

Court in State disputes. In the latter case he hastwo aids, representing the employers and employed
respectively. *^ '

This Arbitration Court lays dowi the law and
commands disputente concerning their relationships.
One party, employers, or workpeople through their
traae umon. may apply to the court for a difference
not covered by the Wages Board to be settled by the
Arbitration Court. For there is nothing outeide
the jurisdiction of the Arbitration Court. Waces
hours, privileges, duties, preferential employment'
dismissal, or non-employment of particular persons-such as the refusal of an employer to keep in hissemce an agitetor-can be brought before the court,
and if the judge decides the agitator is to be em-
ploye

'
the employer must give him work or be

severely penalised.
« or oe

m
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plantetion. Certain stiff edacational ZLTZ

"o^toJr^h *»
'"'"*' ''° " «"««J into

th.15^X"i*E^'Un^:? ""P'"'"-"""-

*w mean, th.t the Minister "must bTwlHtttt
8KUI and ability m the CommonweaUh » Tk-

~e how the whole thing work,. ^*Z^^h«her, ho«« ehorter. .nd condition, ofTmpCment v« ly unproved, may go withoot «Tin^ But.mnngr.tK,n i, not expedited thereby for exfnlander apeciri cimimatance, the awilrf Sh.rh«n i. not allowed to I«.d inA^u^I«™g home he has taken the precantion ^ hwHdefinite job to tnm to when he lands B„riil

T

«Tiye without any knowledgt h" », wheJ, fcel^gcng h> e«n a living, and he k granW^Z,^"
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What British workman of akiU is going to spendmoney to go out to AustraUa on terms such as thwe?He does not go. The Australian will tell you the
stnct law agamst contract labour is to prevent

and thu8,by economic pressure, forcing down wagesBut no contract labour is allowed, even when themmugrant has an agreement whereby he shall re-
ceive the standard rate or even more. The whole

Z?^'f*^ ** " intentional, is to keep skilled work-men of Bntam and other lands out of Australia, byrefosmg hem admission if they dare to come ;itha contract ,n their pockets to receive certain pay for

^r?^*t°T. ^"^ ***" Commonwealth Yea? Book^TVf? ;**"^ «^^^° ^'^ ^or 1907. andfr^ these I find forty-seven British and thi;teen

^^M T' ^^'^^^ ^ ^'^^^^^ " -rtisans under

,TL^li ]
q»^te recognise that Australia to-day

8 m need of agriculturists rather than men who ai^ndustnally skilful, but in 1907 only 912 fa^
labourers were allowed to land in Austmlia wi^a knowledge that they had definite work to go to

!

eJ^^ i^"^ ""• **** °>i°i°»"m wage is excellent.Every labourer is worthy of his hire, and it mayreadily be conceded that the thought in the minds ofthose who agitated for Wages Boards was to elvethe workpeople in certein trades from slipping into

ml,^"ri*^'
'^'"^'- ^«>'« the inves%.tfon^ Imade, it became clear that the tendency ^ for themmmium and maximum wage to be the same. I i,quite ^e that in «,me factories all the employ^

were drawing more than the minimum wage, be-

I

^1
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cau« the employers, having special work, very
naturally wanted to attract the b^t men. qJ^.
ceptions can be found. But as labour is not over-
plentiful in Australia, and the minimum is fix^ lylaw. the only way in which an employer can get
straight IS by keeping down the wages of his bettermen. Say the mmimum wage is lOs. a day. He
cannot pay less, though some of the men are barely
worth it

;
so the man who is worth 12s. is kept down

to 10s Of course, the matter is one of controversy,
and therefore I will be content with saying that myown personal conclusion was that the fixing of aminimum wage produced a contentment in the
worker, which, though pleasant enough, deprived
him of the ambition which might lead him on to domuch better.

On the whole, the Wages Boards do their work
smoothly and harmoniously. Running over the
statistics of a number of decisions, the satisfactory
thing was to find so many of them were arrived at
unanimously As to their effect, they have car-
tainly chwked sweating, particularly in the clothing
trade and trades in which women are largely em-
ptoyed. But the decisions do not applyio home
workers, and therefore elderly men. unable to earn
a minimum man's wage in a factory, take to work
at poor pay m their homes, and thus, to a consider,
able extent, have thrown the women home worker,
out of employment altogether. The board, have notincreaw^ employment, but. a. I have shown, theyhave certainly had some influence m liftini thewaget of the avvage worker.
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«« ^P**i** '

^^''^^ °^ *^'- ^*«^ ^'^8 and Arbitra-
tion Courts, tc. improve ihe condition of the workersMid to secmc a Gcttlement of disputes without the^dent arbitrament of strikes, has been attained inwme measure is undoubted. But the unfortunate^ remains that the law can be operative aga^slan employer if he refuses to comply with an afwa^dwhUst It IS practically inoperative in the case of

Z^Tl T^'L'^""'"
'*• ^*«>' ^'^"O"^ ^^^ haveproved that the trade unions, whilst hailing with

^nore them and denounce the Arbitration Courtswhen the decisions have been given against them.
Ihat there is interference with personal liberty i.
demonstrated by the fact that .he courts insist on
preferential treatment being given to trade unionists.The unions have made it difficult for new members
to jom, and so, by creating a sort of close corpora-
tion and restncting the output, have raised wages.Then there u pressure by the unions in favour o^
the last to come the first to go "

; that is, that the
^test comers, no matter how skilled they be, should
be the first dismissed when it is proposed to reduce
the number of employees.

Very stringent are the regulations preventing anyman doing uiy work which does not come withki the
Btnctest definition of his particular empteyment.A gpoom » not allowed to make any repairs in a piece

u-
1™*!!' ****'^*^*' *^^*'*- Hew is a Sydney case

which will show to what extremes the unions occa-«on^y carry their demands. In the Austiulian
maritime service are three kinds of trade-" deep
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sea," or foreign; "inter-coloiiial," mainly betTT'een
different States

; and "coastal," that is, from one port
in a State to another port in the same State. The
pay of seamen varies, that for "deep sea "

sailors
being lower than the others. Then, in the unload-
ing or loading of the different kinds of ships by the
quays of Sydney, the Wharf Labourers' Union insist
on different rates of pay. Men working on coastal
or inter-colonial boats get Is. an hour, and those
working on foreign boats get Is. 3d. an hour. There
is a good deal of trade done with Fiji and the sur-
rounding archipelago, and this trade was classed as
"deep sea," and the wharf labourers received Is. 3d.
an hour. The shipowners, having to yield to this,
wanted the seamen to be paid at "deep sea " rates,
just the same as other "deep sea" boats. "Oh]
no," said the union, "in rating these vessels we
insist they be treated as though they belonged to
the inter-colonial or coastal trade, in which the
pay is higher than in ' deep sea * boats." The case
was carried to the Arbitration Court, and the court
decided in favour of the will of the union. Thus it

comes about that, as for the purposes of the seamen
these boats are ranked as "inter-oolonial," but for
the wharf labourers' purposes as "deep sea" boats,
the shipowners have to pay on the higher scale in
each case.

Innumerable cases came to my notice that the
law of the Australian States, not always consistent,
is very much what the trade unions want it to be.
There was the case of the Hunter Steamship Ckm-
pany. The union workera "boeied the show," and
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when the company did not do as these men desired
» picnic was arranged just when the men wer^
^^^.^^^'^^^<^ ^OTk. To prevent interruptions
like this the company proposed to engage constant
men at a weekly wage ; they were willing to pay
union men ^3 a week. The union officials refund
iften the company engaged men from outside. The
Arbitration Court decided that the local trade
unionists must be remstated. and the company was
obliged to dischai^ge the men they had engaged to
work by the week. Then there are the cases of the
American ships, Resolute and Andromeda. The
ResoMe arrived in Sydney harbour with timber
and the captain employed his own crew to discharge
It into lighters. Action was taken against him for
actmg as a stevedore, and the clause of the Arbitra-
tion Act governing stevedores set forth "that all
caiigo must be discharged by union labour at union
rates. The court, however, decided the capUin
was not a stevedore, and the summons was dis-
mimed. A week or two later along came the
Andromeda, and the captain, undertaking to pay his
men a Uttle more for the work, employed the crew
to dischai^e the cargo into lighters. He was sum-
monwjd. He ignored it, whereupon, although the
two caies were on all fours, the Arbitration Court
fined bun ^50. He was also fined £5 for not em-
ploying union labour; he was commanded to cease
unloadmg until he engaged unionists and paid them
anion rates. This he was compelled to obey. An
oil company engaged six youths, of ages varying
from eighteen to twenty-one years, to see to the

!
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tightening of hoops on the casks. Simple and.
elementary though this work was, the Arbitration
Court decreed that the hammering was cooperage
work, must be done by coopers, and therefore the
company was fined, the boys were discharged, and
cwpers at £B a week had to be engaged to do boys'

Men who are not trade unionists have the utmost
diflSculty in getting employment. Employers have
been called upon to dismiss non-unionists who are
good men, and then when, for the sake of peace,
the men have expressed their willingness to join the
union, they have bben told the books are closed.Agam I say I am personally in favour of trade
unions. I believe they have done an enormous
amount of good in raising the status and wages of
the workers. I believe it is unfair for a non-unionist
to get advantages which he personally has done
nothing to secure. But I am at a loss to understand
the spite shown in too many cases in Australia orwhy an Arbitration Court, with delegated powirs.
should make laws concerning labour, give decisions
without allowing the persons cited to defend them-
selves, nor have its decisions revised or even reviewed
by any other authority.

The preference clause in the New South Wales
Act amounts to the law of the land being utilised
for furthering political purposes rather than to im-
prove industrial conditions. The trade unioDt prac-
tically dictate the labour laws Yet only a unall
minority of the working men of Austnlia beloni;
to the trade unions. Things go even further, fw

li' i
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an employer is not always allowed to decide what
workman he should employ. I heard of a case : A
Mr. Wildman wanted a workman. Two appUed.
He chose the non-unionist, because, in his opinion,
he was a more competent man than the unionist.
For domg this he was fined ^62 and £2 2s. costs, and
the arbitration judge told him it was the Arbitra-
tion Court, and not the employer, who must decide
as to the relative competency of employees.

The consequence of all this legislation is to create
the unpleasantest kind of relationship between em-
ployers and employed. I met Iota of typical repre-
sentotives of both classes, really fair-minded,
courteous men, until the conversation turned on
wages, and then I saw a bitterness, a vindictiveness
ahnoet a savagery, between class and class, which
happUy, in Great Britain, with all our industrial
complications, we are very little acquainted with.
The» compulsory arbitration couria, having for their
object the amicable settlement of differences, have
promoted strife. They generally operate against the
emptoyen because they are the employers. The
men at the head of great concerns, whilst apprecia-
tive of their men, feel they are harassed, and many
of them were pessimistic in telling me their woes.
No doubt some took a too unfavourable view of the
prospects. But it is a bad thing for the industrial
development of a country when the men who have
carried the development to the position it holds lose
heart, are moody, and miss no opportunity to warn
the visitor against being too much impressed with
tories about the abounding prosperity of the land.

!
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CHAPTER XIX

A WHITB AUSTBALIA

"H^'!*^' *^^ >«t-«>om inlMit. thm uim.To gW th. h-rt «d g«^ th, p«rV,.
* DMr niMaBu n anolJMr wotld,"

WuuM Cbuus Wbtwokr.
Tm vfaioD of the' Au.t»lian continent peopledentirely w.th. white «cei.m.gniacent. Th^^
.ng <rf the v.«on into . re.Uty is the ambition ofril

- .'T-
'^*' ""y »" '" "n»ved from thoKP^ of the world where the white r«e.o^Tand «« nert door to «cea which «e ydto,'brown, .nd bl«k. Therefore we h.»e the.S

phenomenon of . r«e f™„ ft, weet J^.
-rferabl, obhter.ted in the« d.y. of telegmpL «da^ .te«ne,H. Geogr.phicrily. howeve^LtX
18 an onental country.

»••«•"»

In gome other parts of the world I have en-countered splashes of racial antipathy amoi^st the

rSlmLrr*'*'.^'^''-
Nowhere.wT hi':I remarked so much as in Australia how practicallythe enhre population is pledged to resist p^Xfi~mAsia becoming settlers in Australia. ThfoCt^M

are quiie plain and are frankly stated tCJthe »c,al prejudice, the fear that the whites would
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deteriorate if there were intermarriage. Chiefly the
resistai-^e is economic. The democracy of Australia
have qnite definite opinions on this matter. They
have been drawn frwn European countries, and have
in the main come from a class ill-rewarded in the
matter of wages. They have settled chiefly along
the southern fringe of the continent, and principally
in the south-east comer, where the climatic con-
ditions are favourable. Life is pleasant ; the future
is regarded with hopefulness. There are tariff

walls erected to hinder the cheaply produced goods
of Europe having free access into the Commonwealth
to under-sell articles of Australian manufacture,
aind so, by the farce of competition, pull down prices.

Having taken this action against the lesser-paid

whites of Europe, the Australian feels he would be
committing industrial suicide if his ports were
thrown open to the Chinese, Japanese, the Hindus,
and the races of the Pacific, '^he Asiatic will work
longer hours than the white man, and he will be
content with a reward which, to the white, would be
below the line of decent living. The Australian,

accordingly, holds tight to the intention to resist by
every taeans in his power any part of his country
passing into the possession of Asiatics.

But the possibility of an invasion of dusky peoples
is something like a nightmare in the minds of
Australian statesmen. They are animated by the
fine ideal of making Australia a new white-man's
land like North America. They know that the
teeming millions of China are streaming into every
part of the world that is open to them, and that the

! E-
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ST?wu^ '""'"'K 'o' <»"'«*»• They know

S^" t^ .l*" /•y ""y ««« ""en one of

mmLJ!^' ^ "'* •'»?»>>«». » well eqaipped inmU.h«7 power, po^sesang „ expert .ndweH
secure the northern portion of the CommonweiJth

«nd China, are overciowded. Ju.t as EmIiu.h i.«nd.ng it, „n, to «ttle in other I«t, of th! "ori

d

before long, to find po»e«ion. etowhe"
^

oi me world. It u poMible to travel hundred, nfmJ«, and never en«unter a white man ThT^L^

wn th^ f t^' *° ""' »*» frnitfulnew. Wh^t

l^utwinem, A« you are not develnnino »k:. •

what right have you to pr^Ubit «Jh^^^ '*!1!°'
developing it? It w„ Z^Zr^K" "^
^TfS: ^vrtil"-r *^ -
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• Let other peoples crowd together and be hungry
owing to congestion of population, live crumped and
stniggUng lives, but we, although doing practically
nothing to develop our own resources, do not want
anybody else to come in and develop the resources
of a part of the wcMrld not given to us but given to
the human race? '"

That is the problem which Australia has to
solve. It is no good for the Australian, be he never
so patriotic, to talk about the advantages of a "white
Australia " unless he makes it a white Australia. A
combination of war and economic circumstances will
force him, perhaps sooner than he anticipates, to
cease playing the part which is described by many
as that of the dog in the manger.

I do not so describe his attitude. I recognise
his ambition, and I appreciate his difficulties. Yet
the nut has to be cracked, and unless he cracks it,

it will be cracked for him. A "white Australia "
is

magnificent. At present there is no white Aus-
tralia. What is to be done?

Of course, I recognise that, if an endeavour were
made by an Asiatic power to annex a portion of the
northern territory, Australia would have the full force
of the British fleet to resist the invaders. Let us
not be unconscious, however, of the possibility that
at some time Great Britain may have serious trouble
in another part of the world. What will Australia
do in that dread day if an Asiatic power took advan-
tage of England's troubles elsewhere to take posses-
sion of part of Australia? I kiiow how brave the
Australians are, and I know what is being done for \i
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a^*^:r in t^^^^^ ^r^-' J-P-'. war.Ko arnving iQ the north and euardinir ihi» ».«. *

^tLToi tt ^'^ *° ^^^^^^^^ »i«« though
vff °' *"* continent, and declar*. *ha* ».

awed^. But the white AustraUa would have gonepart of the continent would have passed LtfT;
whicn the Aust«lians had not been doinr Thel'

T™ . t
"*****"* *»^ E»~P« would not be lilrelvto OMne to the assistance of Australia

^

AustmH:
^T * ^^*J^«-^«»rted advocate of a whiteAustralia I am fully at one with the noble ambition to keep it a white man's land. Talk how"-r,^is not sufficient. Action must^'tatr

It is my opinion that the Australians do notalways appreciate the enonnous extent of th.country which they possess. Spea^'genl
,''

the Australian lives in the most temj^rplrt oithe continent, and is disposed to f^et t£t an^o^o^us part of the country lies wi?hin i^pi^"^ ons. I am not one of those who say that Jhe^ton cannot live or work in the tropics. He i!doing «. m many parts, but the tropics a« not
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suitable to the rearing of British people. The virile
Briton, with the stored-up energy of his ancestors,
can do and is doing wonders. The virility, however]
does not last. The tropics are bad places for the
breeding of white children ; the conditions of nature
are altogether against them ; they grow up lanky,
weedy, and without stamina. On the high, bracing
dry uplands of Queensland healthy families can be
reared; but in the low-lying, tropical, damp, soggy
enervatmg atmosphere of the lowlands there is an
undoubted falling away in the energy of the people
who are being born out there and who are bringing
fresh families into the worid. The politicians and
the mass of the electors live in the south. What I
think they will have to reahse is that conditions of
life, suitable enough for their part of Australia, are
not suitable for those portions which Ue within the
area of the tropics.

So, looking at the question from a practical point
of view, it has to be decided, if Australia is to be
white, what shall be done in the immediate future.
The Commonwealth authorities are saying to the
people of Great Britain : "If you want to emigrate,
come to us, and we will give you welcome." That
is excellent. Even, however, if Australia drew
every emigrant in her direction, it would be long
before the people, most of them drawn from the
agricultural classes, would go and live in the torrid
zone if they could find employment where the heat
was not so severe. Australia must look elsewhere.

Every year thousands of emigrants leave Italy for
the American continent. They work in the tropical
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P»rto of Amenc., «d, whatever may be «id to tlw

^ type ct m.m,gr«,t, indnstriou. .nd «Aer.^
-'.^*t>.ii ,r:;„r.::„:2nt" r

^

K„r..r ?f-f^™^ ^«-^:.^'r

£»;-..^^ej:'t.ro.---.^^Lr
t»n of cheap It.Ii.„ ,abonr would mean theW
:rStJ:;M-yw^:.r^-^^^^^^

£te^it :tfe;--ron^£?
Z f,T" " ""^ » «"« »'«"« of the p«d"

rrdtrr„,a^riir-„rri
the north progres^d, the «.uth w^H r^^"."^vaotege. Ag«o and again in Au,t,:^^'l

„?P^

«
fy go onTUt^y^- ps"sr

would provide an mcreasinff market fA, !» t.
•hop. of New Sooth W.I«T' vi^ria ^h"wages mean that the manufactnJ^^TAu.^;

be in Au.t™irS and tlTe^
"?'"'"""'* ""

2n:e'ir^7"'--^"™h:,i^
-.n.ng'^th-L'*^;'^^----;-
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grow up a people acclimatiBed to the oonditiong of
the lUHih.

Meanwhile, however, much more is to be done.
The people of Australia have to justify their posses-
sion of the north. The best justification is by de-
veloping it. Even though there were a continuous
stream of ships bringing Italian immigrants to Aus-
toalia, the continent is so vast that, for a generatimi
at least, ocHnparatively little would be done. Much
happens in a generation. Before Japan could say, in

circumstances which I have indicated, "We have a
right to this land because you are making no use
of it," a great deal should be endeavoured in the
direction of making those enormous and fruitful

tracts of the world's surface productive.

After careful and most serious consideration of
all the great issues involved, I believe that the only
way out will be by the utilisation—for a time, at
any rate, until the white population has grown up—
of coloured labour. I cannot *iOo strenuously press

that it is an economic question as well as one of

sentiment. The Australians are unable to let indus-

trious Japanese in, because Japan, as one of the
world Powers, would do its utmost to see that once
in they held their grip. The remedy lies in the
utilisaticHi of Indian native labour.

The Australian, like the rest of us, must not lose

sight of the fact that the Indian is a British subject.

As the Australian himself has claimed the right to

go throughout the Empire where he thinks well, he
cannot logically say to other people in the Empire

;

"We shall not let you into our country."

Hi
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labour, and I appreciate the reaaona. The fear,
however, in good Christian minds that it would lead
to Yiciousness and degradation can be dismissed.
There have been those troubles in other parts of the
world, but they arose in times when conditions of
life were very different from what they are at the
present time, and they are not likely to grow up in
Australia. I am seriously convinced—quite apart
from other points which I have developed in previous
chapters—that the Australians will some day be
caUed upon to give good reason why they lay claim
to the greatest island in the world. The best answer
they can give, whilst never losing sight of the goal
towards which they are striving—an Australia full
of white people—is to utilise the instruments which
he to their hand, and which will cany all classes
of the community to even a greater prosperity than
they at present enjoy.

.
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which is about a quarter of a mile distant. No
doubt in time the Victorian Govenmient wiU provide
landing accommodation really worthy of their State.

Now, you pick up a pamphlet and read that the
population of Victoria has increased. When, how-
ever, you give more than a casual glance at the
figures, you find that the increase has been, in the
main, in the city of Melbourne itself. There have
been years when Melbourne has increased by thou-
sands whilst other towns and the rural districts
have decreased. In 1908 the population of Mel-
bourne increased by over 11,000, so that the popu-
lation of the city is now about 660,000 ; other towns
mcreased by just over 2,000, so that the popuUtion
18 now 211,000; the rural districts increased by
6,000, so that the peculation is now 610,000.
Taking a period of seven years, Melbourne has in-
creased its population by 47,621, whilst that of the
rest of Victoria has increased by only 16,861. Thus
three-fourths of the new population of Victoria has
crowded into the capital city.

Here is an interesting spectacle, of a countiyM big as Great Britain with a population of one and
a half millions, and the tendency all in the direction
of one town growing until the tiiae is within sight
when half the people of Victoria will be living in
Melbourne.

It is good that Melbourne should be a large and
a beautiful place. Victoria's prosperity depends,
however, not upon Melbourne, but Melbourne
depends upon the rest of Victoria. That is a simple
fact which, at times, is likely to be overlooked.

i I
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There are immigrants arriving in the State • thev

S^
°P^ «»; I*n<J. The AuaLliant dkp^S

shift from the land to the city.
°"P<Mea ^

The Victorian, when questioned abont this wiUr^tfully admit the troth. If he lives on the'll^

^Tnf' ^«f^•"^^^^ will probably be the att^

tt« h!!^ "I ^"f ~ °^^°^ o^ *»»« beBt Ld is in

sneep. and tiiat the man willing to turn faraierfinds most of the suitable land locked^ orXpnce^ high that little margin istfttr ^k>St.

'

the^fo^
of Its exceUent agricultural poiibiliies,

^crbuTTf tt
^"^^ ^^^ ^- -occupied

,
but of these only a little over AOnnnnn

Mus MM u the leuon pot forwud whv » m»n.

in a hUle publication issued bv th« ViM«--
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"body in Victoria to be able to write to the old
''conntiy and tell their Mends that it is easier to
"get land here than in Canada and upon better
"tenns than can be had anywhere in the world.
"No one can honestly write so now from Victoria.
"We do not want our fanners' sons to be leaving
"Victoria. We believe emigration from a rich
young ooontiy like Victoria is a symptom that
there is something wrong, and we think the want
of land IB the root of the matter."
In a general description, Victoria is capable of

doing as much agricnlturally as Great Britain is
now doing. Great Britain has become a manufac-
turing coontiy and has ceased to owe its main
prosperity to agriculture. The prosperity of Vic-
toria must depend upon agriculture. Yet in sheep
we grow more than twice as many as Victoria,
neariy five times as many horses, four times as
many cattle, and getting on for ten times as many
pigs. We grow more than twice as much wheat
eight times as much oats, fifty times as much barley'
and about twenty-five times as many tons of pota-'
toes. I mention these figures as an indication of
what Victoria can do with her good soil and her
beautiful chmate when once she gets into full work-
ing wder. Anybody who has visited the western
district of the State, or has been in Gippsland. or
has been through the mallee country, or has ieen
the great national iirigation works, must appreciate

TevdoSS
"* ^^* **' ^^^ ''*'''° "^*

" ^p^y
Let me make another comparison. Denmark

m
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haa about twice the population of Victoria; but in
acreage she has only a seventh of Victoria's araa.
Ibere are 165 persons to the square mile in Den-
mark, but only 14 in Victoria. Denmark has close
npon a million people engaged in agriculture, whilst
Victoria, says the Immigration League of AustraUa
has only one-eighth of that nmnber. Denmark has
nothing hke the climate which Victoria possesses.
Debark, however, goes ahead ; Victoria lags.

y^^ ^'^Y amazing figures about Victwia's ex-
portation of frozen mutton and frozen beef, rabbits
Mid hwes, bacon and ham, and aU the rest of it.Bnt when you lump aU these together they do not
nearly approach tie value of Denmaric's exporta-
taon of eggs alone. In Melbourne there is talk about
the wool mdustry and the millions of money it reans
That IS true But Demnark exports a greIt<;Xm Ucon than does Victoria in wool. Lump the
exportation of Victorian wool, wheat, butter and

t^'lS *°f
!?^'' *°^ ***"° **»« stii*« o^y sports

i!Sl^**i *^.* ^°® ^ Demnark's exportati^ of
butter. Indeed, Denmark's export of butter is
greater than aU Victcnia's exportHf wool, wheat
butter, cheese, flour, skins and hide, hay and chaff

It IS not by lookmg at figures standing alone that
yon get a proper idea of a country's prosperity it
« by placing those figures in comparison with
smaller countries where the conditions are by nomeans so favourable.

^

"wh^^l* ^^ **" *" '^*^*'" "^y^ *^« Victorian,when the big estiites are split up.'*
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When the State h» done wh.t the people tuS

W "^n^!,*° iJ™* *» «» "gricnltnriU. Itnome
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poees, may be given over to wheat growing and to
dairying. Over half a million of money a year u
authorised for re-purchase of estates and assisting
settlers. Land settlement ought, therefore, to pro-
ceed with giant strides.

What, in the old days, hampered the new arrivals
was the necessity of spending much money and
much time before the land began to yield anything.
The Government are adopting a policy of preparing
the land for the settler, so that when he secures
possession he can proceed at once to make money.
The agricultural labourer can obtain an allotment
on easy terms, so> that if he is hard-woriring and
willing to go into the less-favoured regions, not
many years need elapse before he is the possessor
of a fre^iold farm.

I shall always nurse in remembrance a motor
tour I took in the district lying some twenty or
thirty miles beyond Melbourne. Her« were excel-
lent fruit farms, flourishing market gardens, and an
expanding milk business.

Of recent years there has been a striking move-
ment in the western district to cut up some of the
large estates and lease them ae dairy farms. These
are worked on the share system. The landk>rd pro-
vides the land, puts up a house, erects the out-
bmldings and finds the herd. The tenant farmer
has to provide all the bbour, and then the profits
are shared betiveen the landowner and tenant. To
the Briton with good knowledge of dairying, but
with no capital, this is an admirable means by
which he can make a start in the new land. To
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ride through a part of the Wimmera Plain, once a
ojttle run, was like traversing a fruitful stretch of
Manitoba, in Canada—miles upon miles of waving
wheat. There, also, one found a judicious combina-
tion of wheat growing and sheep rearing.

As I have indicated in earlier pages, the mdllee
district presents the most wonderful story of all of
what determination can aotsomplish. The tnallee is
a thick-set, dwarfed eucalyptus, and it had put a
grip upon some eleven million acres in the north-
west part of the State. The soil was light, the
niinfaU deadent. Yet by steady clearance, by le-
toBmg to ; broken in spirit, man has cleared some
three miUion acres of the mallee, and turned it into
a fine wheat-producing area. The progress which
has been made in the last half-dozen years is
astonishing. Some 8,000 farmers are now in the
area. MiUions more acres are being cleared. RaU-
way Unea are being laid down. Irrigation is being
provided

;
so exceUent is the return that the gross

ewmngs average anything from £20 io £90 ux
aero.

Away in the eastern section of the State is
Oippsland, probably the most prosperous stretoh of
agncnltnral land in the whole Commonwealth. It
waa formeriy covered with dense forest, with tnes
ming fttlll50 feet and with undeigiowth so matted
that a way had to be cut with an axe. The whole
wgion has been transformed. It is weU settled
towns an many, cattle are on every hillside, a woo-'
derful, expanding butter trade with Bnglaod it
growing up.

^
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Victona has now an extensive wheat belt, and

this, fed by the rivers or by irrigation, and nurtured
by superphosphates, ought to become one of the
«P^t gjain-producing tracts. In those districts I
visited I noted that the fanners were using the most
up-to-date machinery, and that intelligent interest
was being displayed in seeking for varieties of wheat
mcst suitable to the soil. As the share principle
has b«en adopted in the dairying business, sowere is now a growing practice to raise wheat in the
same way. The landowner provides the land and
miplements, and the farmer provides the work Of
course there is nothing like the same amount of
land devoted to wheat growing as can be found,

?^; lu *°t
'"^"er Canadian province of Manitoba,

iiut that the day is coming when Victoria will takea very prominent place as a wheai-giowing State
1 am convinced.

th/ik^f'*^\?^'°^ " *^® *»»PPie8t business in

^^ 1?' ?"* .^^^^^^'^ o' dairying fall only

Durin. J^', 'rr*^*^*^
'^''^ » ^ gold-mining^

erZL !,^~^ twenty years dair^ng ha. madeenormous advance. At first the business was hap-

nm^jl,
^'°

'^f
Government came ak,ng ami

mT'- P!'
"""" established, and creamery and

business the Government gave instructions to dairy-men a, to the establishment of factories on the Z
operative system. By way of further encouragement,
a bonus of 8d. a pound was given on Abutter
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which fetched Is. per lb. on the London market,
2d. on butter which got lid. per lb., and Id. on
butter bringing in lOd. per lb. This had such an
effect that within six years nearly two hundred co-
operative butter factories were established.

So rapid has been the growth of dairying that
country villages have now become thriving towns.
Squatters, realising there was more money in butter
than in sheep, readily parted with parcels of land
suitable for dairy farming, and worked on the share
system. In other pursuits a considerable interval
elapses between the investment of capital and its
return. In dairying it is immediate, and certainly,
as far as the co-operative factories are concerned,
each fanner gets paid once a month for the milk
he has supplied. Dairying has, through natural
causes, led to a considerable splitting-up of estates,
because land-owners have been quick to appreciate
the amount of money they can make. The Govem-
ir ^ive a strict eye to the quality, and by law the
words, "Victoria, Australia," must appear on every
package as a sort of advertisement of the State. It
is excellent butter, and the demand is growing.

It is significant of the trend of development in
VictMia that wool, which was formerly the staple
production, has now been surpassed by the output
from dairying and grain growing. This does not
mean that the rearing of sheep it falling away in the
State, but simply that it is being found more bene-
floial to the community to utilise the land in fanning
than in feeding sheep. Until a few years ago the
mutton and beef market was restricted to home

i,

f
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"ouree of wealth u bemg opened up. Victoria u

bewmee more and more a m«.u(«rturing conntoy,
»t w. «iere£«e, increasingly dependent on JZ

market. When it u remembered that we in GreatBntom pay f„ the meat and pork we e..t ^.
fting appmchmg 440,000.000 a year, the poea-

AUhongh Victoria «nde to the United KL^m
Jbont a thmi of the mutton and Iamb which tt"

B^,^fT "^"^ *"»» «» AurtnJian

of the value which New Zealand euppUee. Armn!tm. jend. to „. more than twice af^muckS,and Iamb a. does aU the Commonwealth. The
Au.trri»ns, however, are beginning to appr«nate
toat ttieir gre^t competitor is not New Zealand

Where, also, Victoria hM « promiriM future is

F^ •

T . F~* '°"^*** ^^«» i« our Indian

SSa with f''''
'
r"'

"^°*"" *^ »y «»•* Au"

r^t^n K.!!r^
qualification., should become

Bewdes his. there 1. a demand throughout thewhole of lower Aaia for the animal, which Australia
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can produce. I made it my business to attend
several agricultural shows. Nowhere have I seen
such healthy young stock or such hardy full-grown
horses as I saw on those occasions. Not only are
high-class race-horses produced, but the active, big-
boned draught horses are not to be surpassed by
the animals of any other country.

Fruit-growing of infinite variety is developing
in this State. Orchards are to be found in many
areas. Something like 60,000 acres are now set
apart for fruit. The fruit season of Australia begins
when that of Europe is drawing to a close. The
European market, ready to avail itself of the pro-
duce of Victoria, is far larger than is at present
ocHnprehended by the Australians. We are great
fruit eaters in England. In my vagabondings I have
travelled through the Mediterranean on a tramp
ship packed from hold to deck with fruit. MilUons
of cases from Australia arrive at our great ports,
and yet, admirable though the increase of Victoria's
fruit trade has been, only one out of every thousand
cases of fruit landed from overseas in England comes
from Victoria. Still, remembering the well-worn
truism that B(»ne was not built in a day, one learns
with satisfaction that, small though may be the
importation of Victorian fruit into Great Britain,
it has increased to a considerable extent during the
last ten years.

Fortunes are to be made in Victoria not only in
supplying Europe with fresh fruits, but also in the
canned fruit industry. The sun-dried fruits of
Mildura, particularly figs, are not bettered by the

;f!.
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fruits Of Europe Or America. Further, the time« commg, and quickly, when Victoria, toget^r

with the south of Europe in vine nurture. As Ihave mentioned in my chapter on South Australia,
there is plenty of room for improvement in scientmc

iri-J""'
'^"'* " ^^'^^ *'« vineries rgtetaly placed on gK>und which is too rich, and so awine IS produced which is more vigorous in flavourthan IB quite pleasant to the European palate. Inmy opimon there are many square miles of Vic-

ir" •!!? ^ ^' ^°^ ^^^ ^heat but ad^ably smted to viticulture.

ault^twl^-^^*'' *^*^" P*^^"^*^ »°<J peculiar

d,w!r^ ;'*".' ^"^"^^ ^^'' ^^ *hem to oX
™th wl!^?"™'

***'" " "" ^^^^^^ ^° *^« Common.

X« tril«i'.~
''"'P*'*^^ ^^ " Victoria, and

i^te^t!^! r.*'* "^ '"^^^^ '«^ multifarious
nterests to go ahead. There is pig-breeding andthere w poultry-raising. England is imputingb^n from China, and those' of us who"^^

travelled m China and know how most of the niirs

^l toteiirfb^fK
''• ^^«"^^^' ^^^

H«r« vw u^
*^^ "nportation of pork so fed.

U^L '^"*. ^"^ * 'P*"°^^ opportunity. The

w^t of ^°^?r T"*"y ^P^'*^ £io,m,m
r^o? ^""3 *°^ ^'"^ •^'^^ <>^«' ^6.000.000worth of eggs. Here again is another fine opening-

are produced ,n vast quantities in the third quMierof the year, when the supply of European eggs isbegmning to shorten. ^ ^*
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The curae of drought, about which the outer
world hears so much, has been given the go-by in
Victoria. Many years have passed since Victoria was
afflicted with drought. In the meantime, irrigation
works have been constructed, so that more than a
quarter of a million acres are now artificially
watered. The northern part of the State is where
insufficiency of rain is sometimes felt, and it is here
that irrigation is most needed. Whatever Mr.
Alfred Deakin has done for the good of his country,
and whatever memorial the Australians in future
years may raise to his memory, the finest monu-
ment of all will be the canals which were inaugur-
ated under his authority when he was Minister of
Water Supply of Victoria, and which now irrigate
such an expanse of country. I know there have
been harsh criticisms concerning the millions of
money expended in providing irrigation in those
parts of the State where it was least needed, namely,
toward the south. The explanation is the old
one—political. Those places where the electors
were most numerous demanded irrigation for them-
selves, instead of the money being spent in localities
which had limited population because of the scarcity
of water. Now a much more comprehensive scheme
is in vogue, and areas which were formeriy barren
and unattractive are flourishing bountifully—due
mainly to the skill of a Canadian, Mr. Elwood Mead.

Victoria has played a large part in the gold
production of the worid, as the histories of Ballarat
and Bendigo will tell. To-day a considerable
quantity of gold is being mined within the State.

m
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Victori., however, hM other metaUH-dlyer, copper

are of considerable area.

Victoria must go ahead. It is going ahead. The
total value of production by her million and a halfof population is close upon ^640,000,000 a year.Yet always, m viewing the strides which have beei^m^e one comes back to the point fiom which^stoed namely, that with aU its attractions, aU its
pow^bihties, the land is not being developed at thepace which its merits deserve.

lii
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CHAPTER XXI

QUBBNSLAND

-Oh I mj heart goM with the tint. I lomt the old gam leftvee.
And hew the pHioto Mnuning, high abore me in the treee;
The Qaenaland ran it sinking, and the peMMfol nightdnm nigh.
With ^odou moonliglit iirwding o'er both and m* and a^."

WiLUAX Mior.

As a State Queensland is JQst half a century old. It
is four and a half times as big as the British Isles,
and the entire population is that of a London suburb.
Yet the deyelopment of the country has been mag-
nificent.

It has some three thousand miles of railway lines.
Some twenty million sheep are browsing on its
lands. There are over four million cattle. The
value of Queensland's exports is something like
iei2,000,000.

Queensland to-day is playing to Australia very
much the part that the great prairies of America
played to the eastern seaboard of the United States
half a century ago. Then the command was "Go
west, young man." To-day in Australia, whilst in
New South Wales, Victoria, and South AustraUa
there is to be heard the order "Go west," more often
the invitation is to go to Queensland.

The readiness which the various States displaym directing attention to the motes m the eyes of
S39
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their neighbonrs finds rather an exception in the
case of QueensUnd. Everywhere and always I found
generous recognition of the fact that Queensland
IS the coming country. Its varieties of temperature
agricultural conditions, and range in productive-
ness is astounding. It is blisteringly tropical in the
north; m the south there is the warm, luscious
climate of southern Europe. For three months of
the year the atmosphere is sweltering; but, for the
other mne, immense areas have a climate which is
qmte congenial to people of European race. The
death rate in the Stete is 9.56, whilst in London it
18 21.3. There is plenty of rain in the tropical
r^ions, and, though in the south there are times
when water is scarce, the official figures represent
an annual rainfall of 60 inches on the coast, whilst
inland it is 27J inches.

Queensland has already shown what it can do in
the way of rearing cattle and sheep. Gradually its
possibihties as a country for mixed agriculture are
becommg known to the world. Its suitability for
gro^^g the sugar cane is beyond aU question. It
has forests, and one of these days its capabilities for
growmg cotton will, I trust, be appreciated by the
rest of the Empire. It has great possibilities in
rubber, coffee, tea, and cocoa. It is blessed with
excellent ooal mines. Its ooast-line of 2,500 miles
18 mdented with many fine harbours. It is some-
thing of a lucky bag in precious metals and rare

amethysts, sapphires, opals; aU these have been
discovered, and millions more equally valuable are
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probably awaiting the hardy prospector in those
broken ranges of hiUs which have yet to be fnUv
surveyed. ^

Queensland is parading its a //-actions to the rest
of the world in a more suitable a.J 8.u.:Lie n .nner
than IS being done by ar.. of i,i.a otiur Bi.ites.
1 must have read hundreds oi bookV.ts, oH .ally
issued, proclaiming the menta cf the difi<^rcot Slatesm the Commonwealth, [vlostly- the.' ttraris a too
pronounced note, picturing the land in too glowing
colours, and, by this very excels of t Wfication
creating m the mind of the rf".d:,r something of
suspicion. It is not that the States do not possess
most of the virtues needed in nr^w lands calling for
population But, everything being painted rose, the
reader is forced, reluctantly enough, to think the
colouring has been laid on a little too tevishly. If aman goes out to Australia with his knowledge of
tiie countiy limited to that which he has obtained
from pamphlets issued by the various States, he wiU
unapne he is proceeding to an earthly paradise.
Austraha, however, with aU its excellences is hardly
that. It has natural disadvantages with its ad-
vantages. It has turns of sorrow as weU as turns
of joy. In some respects it offers a better life than
any other country can offer, whilst in other respects
there are occasions for heart-searching. The point
to be conceded is that, balancing one thing with
another, it is a country where the man who is wiU-
mg to face odds may, with energy and industry,
amve at a competence and an independence quicker
than he can in any of the old countries he may have

hi,
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left, and probibly more quickly than in some of the
other new huida which send forth invitations for
jmmigrants. Now, the Queensland Uteiatnre which

behmd-hand m glowing enthusiasm about its poesi.
bihties, It recognises that the only way to achieve
fortune is by continuous industry.

The capital, Brisbane, is a beautifully situated
town. The Brisbane man believes there is no other
town on the earth like it. That it wiU become one
of the beautiful cities of the world I doubt not. At
preM»it it is rathp. hobbledehoy. It has some fine
buildings, with plenty of others in its main thorough-
fures that cannot be described as picturesque. Its
•toeets are by no means as clean as those of Sydney
Melbourne. Adelaide, and Perth ; and as it is ^thout
ft sewage system, it cannot arouse the enthusiasm
of the man who admires energy in civic develop-
ment. *^

Queensland, however, gives a lesson to the other
States m the matter of ports. Elsewhere the ten-
dency due chiefly to political influences, has been
c^J push all the export trade through one channel:
Sydney in New South Wales, Melbourne in Victoria.

AnSilH'ZJfTK'' t^*?^' ^"°*"»«« ^ Western
Austraha-to the benefit of these towns, but fre-
quently causing congestion, and to the disadvantage
of^her places which, if encouraged, would boL

lan^"" 'Z^
""^^^ "" ^ **'°°«*^* "S^* Q"«ens.

Iftud The railway system has led to the devetep-
ment of other places besides Brisbane. Journey
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^:J^^^*!? Mttyboroogh exportmg timber,?^^ ^^ M.ck»y centres of thTSigar in-

m^'iSt?^* * **^ ^^' ***« exportation of^.Eockhampton doing a big trade in wool,T^^rJIe tappmg a lovely pi^toral dirtrict, and ex-

^^y -tnated Cairn., which is the delight of*^»*«"» «>• Australian winter months.
Qownsland has no rivers to speak <rf. She has

^r^' *!^.'»infaU to which I have referred. On'
the Wta, withm ea^ range, there is plenty of feeding

t1^ir?^J^
On tiie hills behind BrisbaneT^

which can w«U be said to be one of the finest patchw

^uST'^L^^- ^"**»^ ^~* come those«^j^to«««dl «g^ which have hitherto been
*»cnbeda.deaert. In the days of not so long ago.Z^ «»-• I*rt. there was a shortageTiSa
temWe were the consequences. The earth's wirfacewajbumt odire

;

not a bWe of grass, not a SJ«S
Yet ,t ha. been duwovered that under thisap^^;
bwren country flow great subterranean riv«S^S
htve be«i raaohad by me«» ol artedan JJSb.^
"-000a. wajjr ha. been rtruck. at varying d;p™

JJ»^ «!• crust i. «> thin that^siXiJ
feet cf earth need be penetrated-there is a miffhtv
gush of water from the bores.

^^ ^

*i-^l^f '
tt one of the wonder.: A land

t^^JTf "' *^««^* ^^ oon«^uentd«Mt«. b«ng turned to fruitfuhieM. SomeTthese

water a day, though the average outflow i. K>mething
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like teven hnndred thousand gallons a day. A lo
plough, dragged by sturdy teams, zigzags a chanm
for ten or fifteen miles over the plains. The wate
follows this tiny canal, makes small lakes wher
there are indentations in the land, and provides th
one thing necessary to save sheep from death whei
droughts come along.

The trouble in former times was, when one dia
trict was stricken with drought, to drive the shee]
and the cattle to pkces where water could b<

obtained. The wells were few; sometimes the]
were dried up, and the route from the arid part tl

the place whew verdure and water could be secure<
was marked by a long row of carcases. That dangei
is lessening year by year, for, with the sinking o
artesian wells and the flow of water through channeli
many miles tong, the journey from the faKl parts U
the good is made easy. The development of th<
artesian well system, tapping tiiese wonderful sub
terranean rivers, is doing, and will ooBlinue tc

accomplish, a great deal in bringing parts at Queens-
land which were regarded as useless within the area
of prosperity.

The State is pursuing a wise policy in attaacting
immigrants. Free passages are given to suitable
settlers. When they arrive they can, under con-
ditions of occupancy, secure 160 acres of free land.
Farming, however, is not conducted on the same
lines as at home. Therefore fresh arrivals are well
advised not to start "on their own " as soon as they
have landed, but to enter the employment of some-
body else, and gain a knowledge of local conditions

ft!
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and Australian agriculture before they attempt tofarm for themselves.
^

Special facilities are offered to settlers who in-^ce their friends at home to follow them out to
Queensland The Government, besides the millions

t^^ '** '* ^^^^' " ^^'"^"y getting back
into Its possession by purchase some of the dis-
torts particularly in the region of the DarlingDowns which hitherto have chiefly been used msheep stations. 80, improved farms can be obtained
at a comparatively cheap cost. Agricultural home-
steads, varjong in size from 160 to 460 acres, can
be purchased from the Government at ISs. an acre,
to be psdd for over a streteh of ten years. Further
inland the courageous agriculturist may get a farm-mg plot without paying a penny for it, on condition
that he worics it. and then for a very small sum he
secures the freehold.

Of course, the man with capital is most welcome,
and the Government has various schemes whereby
land may be secured on easy terms. For instance,
grazing land may be obtained on long lease at Id
per acre a year, though in noting this peppercorn
rent It should be borne in mind that in the interior
the land is very pow, and sometimes takes four orHve acres to maintain a sheep. Pastoral holdings
on long lease can be secured at 6s. a square mSe.
Some of the stations held on this kind of lease are
of an enormous size, running up to as many as a
thousand square miles. I remember lunching one
day with Mr. Syd Kidman, the cattle king, and in
curiosity I asked him how much land he held in

I ;

I
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theAustraUwidontinent. He made » rough calcula-
tion, and it came out at 60,000 square miles, an
extent of territory in the hands of one man which it
IS difficult for folk at home to realise.

Everybody knows the enormous profits which
sheep yield, firstly from wool and secondly from
mutton. So when a squatter owns 100,000 sheep it
18 rather more profitable than the ordinary gold
mme. Naturally enough, the man with means, who
goes to Queensland wanting to get a fortune quickly,
goes in for sheep. But the life is lonely arduous
and anxious. TJTith the constant poe8:..ility of
drought, it is something of a gamble.

The endeavour of the Government is to encourage
legitimate farmers to settle. As I have indicated,
everything is being done to encourage such men. A
new-comer can, on comparatively small capital,make
avery good start. He purohases a farm froii the
»ovemment, or he pays down d910 for eveiy iBlOO
of the value. In the seoond, third, and fourth years
be ptys no instahnent whatever ; from the fifth year
he proceeds to pty instalments at the rate of« 2i. U. tat every i^lOO worth of value until the
whole amooot k dearcd op. The fairly weU-to-do
settler with iOM sends bis boys either to one of the
State farms or to the Agrioaltural College, where
they may be thoroogfaly instructed in Queensland
agriculture.

In Queensland, as in other States. Ike dislike of
the native-born lad for rough farming life is most
mailed. New-comers go into the "badk Uoeka "
but their sons, and particularly their grandsons k»,
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often lose the love of the free life, and prefer to flock
into the towns. There is a fascination in station
life, tiie riding of horses, the rounding up of cattle.

But for the laborious, though .profitable, farm work,
the young Australian does not care much. Many
worthy Australians themselves have provided me
evidence of this. Although I am not at liberty to
give names of men who told me things in private
conversation, I may quote a sentence or two which I
found in the Year Book of Queensland for 1909.
Referring to what the Government is doing to
educate the youth in rural pursuits, it is stated:
"Although the opportunities for a thorough agricul-
tural education are thus largely availed of, it cannot
be ignored that the majority of young Queenslanders
do n<^ take kindly to a farming life. The necessary
plodding, the long hours of labour, and the uncer-
tainty of the season lead them to the more congenial
pursuits of station life. . . . The Australian
youth appears to be bom with a fondness of horses.
Hence, as might be expected, there are few better
horsemen in the world than the young bushman,
and hence, also, arises the paucity of native-bom
agricultural labourers. It is not, therefore, surpris-
ing that immigrants of the farming class, both as
settlers and farm hands, should be welcomed with
open arms to our shores." Yes, the idea is a good
one. But the thinking man casts his mind ahead
a generation or so, and wonders what the sons of
these immigrants and farm labourers will be inclined
to do.

In the south of the State a great increase in the

• r;
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248 AUSTRALIA
dairying business is going on. Here New South
Wales and Queensland abut. The climate is the
same; the cattle can be out on the downs aU the
year round. No shelter is necessary, and there is no
winter time when artificial foods have to be provided.
A few years ago Queensland was importing butter;
now Queensland is exporting millions and millions of
pounds of it. With cold storage and quick transit
there is a great market in Europe. Be it not for-
gotten that the seasons are reversed, so that when
wmter is coming in England and fresh butter is
difficult to procure, spring has already arrived in
Queensland, and thhs fine fresh butter may be placed
on the English market just when the demand for it
18 greatest.

There is plenty of good cheap land at anything
from £2 to ^10 an acre to be got in Queensland,
which 18 lower than the price for similar land in New
South Wales. A man with some dairying know-
ledge, landing in Queensland with a capital of ie260
and obtaming possession of a Government farm'
paying for it on the instalment plan, can make a
most excellent livelihood. He has not to seek a
market for his butter. The co-operative principle
18 at work. AU he has to do is to supply the milk,
either to one of the centres where there is a Fanner's
Working Corporation or to a Government factory
There his milk is converted into butter in the mom-
ing, and the next morning when he brings milk
along he can take away the skimmed milk for the
nutriment of his calves, and the value of the butter
produced IS credited to him, with a deduction of a
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certain percentage for converting it into butter and
selling it to the dealers.

Now I come to a matter which, politically, has
convulsed Queensland, and affected the whole of the
population throughout Australia, namely, the grow-
ing of sugar. In the tropical regions the country is
well adapted to the growing of the cane. Formerly
Kani^as, natives of the South Sea Islands, were
landed under indenture to cut the cane. But the
cry of a white Australia " sounded throughout the
tand, with the consequence that practically aU the
Kanakas were deported, and only white labour was
permitted on the sugar plantations.

I have heard it disputed that' the white man,
working m the tropics, can cut as well as a colouredman Let that point go. What is quite clear is
that the white man must receive a bigger wage than
the coloured man receives. This means increase in
the price of production. It means, also, that unless
the output 18 so enormous that quantity can foree
down price, sugar produced under white labour
cannot compete in the markets of the world with the
sugar produced, as it is in all other countries, by
black labour. The consequence has been, although
It 18 possible for the white man to work in tropioil
regiouB, and although many small growers have
come into existence, that the sugar industry, if not
cnppled, at any rate has had its development
considerably hmdered. In order to keep the Aus-tnjUan^wn sugar from being under-sold by sugar
from abroad, a duty of iBS a ton is impo«4 u^n
imported sugar. This is a burden on the tax-payer
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who also finds himself paying more for his sugi

than formerly he did.

I believe that there could be no better investma
in the world than in sugar growing in Australii

British investors, however, are chary; rightly <

wrongly, they dread Labour legislation in Australii

Moreover, they are placed in a further difficulty, fo

whilst Governments are saying to the investors <

England, "Put your money into this country," tl

Labour men of Australia never cease girding at tl

British investor, who has already invested, for takin

so much money out of the coun^ by way of interes

Some of them go ^ far as to say that Great Britai

ought to be extremely indebted to Australia, not on!

for borrowing racmej from the British financier, bi

for the money which is drawn out of the country b

way of dividend after investment. The two partic

are of advantage to each other. But it is difficu

to understand the dual attitude which I encountere

very frequently, namely. Why does not the Britis

investor put more money into Australia? an
secondly. What right has the British investor t

take 80 much unearned increment out of Australia 1

The Government is in a difficult position. Beceu
legi8lati<m has checked devel(q»ment ; but it ha

quadrupled the number of small growers. The crop

are plentiful and the Government, under the Suga
Works Guarantee Act, has done excellent work
when groups of small farmers have combined, i

advancing money to erect crushing mills in centra

districts.

The old plan was for Kanakas to be brought ii
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to the sugar area under indenture for a period ofthrw years, receiving a minimum pay of £6 per

clothing It worked out at about £37 per head with

Ka'nat *rH-'' f ^ ^^'^ ''' the'^tum klS
^2 ,,

?."* "1*°^- ^ *^« «»«« of Kanakas whoyarned after three years, they made their o^term^ which meant receiving anything from jBOOto £30 a year. Then came the cry thai the bl^kswere takmg bread out of the mou7hs of tJewhZand the result was that the use of the Pacific islandlabour was prohibited.

Wife only white labour employed, the sugarindustiy would have died had it been left to!Z
b'T^ktJo^'^'^^r

^"^" ^-^-is'^wr^-black labour is employed. Accordingly, to nursethe industiy, a duty of £6 per ton wm as^I ha^

S^tC^'^^n^r- ^-tofede'raln^'h

«d £? to 111 iT^f v""
^"~«^«^»°d i°to Victoria

AustSi^ ^wl"'.^^*''
^°*^ ^»^«« »°d South

teSf^n'^
With federation came inter-state freetoade and tte Commonwealth only taxed sugwwh^h came from abroad. There is in excise dS^^of £4 per ton, thus leaving a balance of protection

bonus of £3 per ton on sugar produced by white

I^^d^M*^
w suitable for white labour; and.second. If It 1., whether under her present lecislation Australia can go ahead with theTlpSeni

lill
Hi

1
!
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of the growing, so that she can send her sugar inl
the markets of the world, instead of being contei
to keep up a tariff, which simply amounts to nursin
the sugar industry for home consumption by keepin
out foreign sugar? PersonaUy, I am all in favoi;
of a government assisting by bounty a strugglin
mdustry. But unless the non-sugar growing popi
lation increases to an enormous extent, to consum
the sugar which is grown within the Commor
wealth, I do not see how the industry can expand
as the country is suitable for its expansion, unles
some means are found whereby Australian-growj
Bugar can compete with sugar grown elsewhere
In another place I have shown how difficult it is t<

have uniform conditions of labour jv a country when
the climate ranges from tropical to temperate
Though white men are woridng hard end eaminj
good wages on the sugar plantations, I am anything
but sure that tropical agriculture, especially cane-
cutting, is suitable to the white man.

I heard many stories of drunkenness and dis-
soluteness amongst white workers in the sugai
regions. I decline to think that the many instances
brought to my notice were due to the fact that the
labour attracted an inferior type of workman.
Bather, I am regretfully forced to the conviction
that the work is so hard in the north, and the re-
sultant lassitude is so great, that the poor fellows
Buffenng from a lowered vitality, are driven to
secure artificial stimulant.

That the work can be done, I recognise. That
it can be done by men retaining their energy year
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after year, I am unable to agree. Above all, there
IS the fact that sugar provided by white labour, com-
peting with sugar in the open market, cannot be
produced at a profit. I am forced back to the con-
elusion I have stated in my chapter on a white
Australia, that somewhere in the north a line must
be drawn, and above that line the services of Asiatics
should be utilised.

It is difficult to get some Australians to regard
this question from an economic point of view for
they are obsessed with the desire to secure a white
Australia. Those who differ from them are not
always met with argument, but are faced with
abuse. For a man, who knows the business, to
state that the white worker is not as good as the
black worker may be open to argument, but the
way to meet such a statement is not by dcLounc-mg it as "scurrilous and blasphemous," as I know
It has been. I have not the slightest sympathy at
all with what is known in Australia as "the stinking
fish party"—the men, of whom there are many,
who are always finding fault with their own country.
Neither, if I may be aUowed to say so, have I the
slightest sympathy with the Australian who makes
the foundation of his belief the statement that all
must be well in Australia, and that anybody who
differs from him, who thinks things might be im-
proved, is necessarily a contemptible creature deserv-
ing to be booed out of the land.

Australia has, therefore, a double trouble to
settle: How to get white men to take up their
Habitation m those southern tracts weU suited to

ill!
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whites; and how to develop the xxorthem part «

her possessions, where undoubtedly the climate i

such that it is unsuitable for white men to do th

w<Mrk of the labourer, either in cutting sugar-cane

or in keeping the cane-fields clear fnxn the weed
which grow in such profusion.

Queensland is rich in precious metals and stones

Akeady she has yielded something like £100,000,00
worth. Mount Morgan has yielded £12,000,00(

worth of gold, whilst Chuiers Towers has yielde<

£20,000,000 worth. Queensland's possibilities ii

the direction of pi^OQS metals have only just beei

tapped ; there are enormous districts that, up to th<

present, have received nothing but the most casua

survey. Besides, the country seems to be mixed uj

geologically. It does not run sure. Gold may b<

found ; but suddenly a streak of copper may be hit

The future <^ the State in mining may be anything,

The district that is known to contain minerals coven

an area of 32,000 miles. A miner can get a licence

to prospect for the insignificant sum of Ss. Man]
of these men are out—brave, hopeful men—search-

ing inhospitable regions f<»: the thing which stin

the heart of men most—gdd.

Some of the stories of how great finds have come
along read like a romance. Everybody has heard

of Mount Morgan. From an agricultural pdrit of

view the hillside is poor. A &rmer named Gordon
owned it, and with the utmost difficulty scraped £

living by keeping a few head of cattle. Two brothers

named M<Mrgan, out prospecting, halted for a night

at Gordon's hut. They had a look round. There

lii
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had been rain, and the water on -he rocks revealed
to the practised eyes of the brotL^is the possibilities
of gold. They took away a few samples of rock,
iney came to a decision. They returned and bought
out Gordon at ^1 per acre for his selection-and he
was ve^ glad to get so good a price. The Morgansknew they had discovered something good, but hadno Idea how good. They needed money to set up

T^T"^ ^ T^ *^^ '^^' They tried to reaUs;

fn^^ "^ Rockham,*on by approaching one manand offenng half their interests for £2,000. He
declmed, but with a relation and two friends they
each rais^ £600. It was not many years beforem return for that £600 they were both LuonairesThe crushmg of the rock now proceeds day and
night under the glare of electricity It is owned by
*«!^'°^°^ ^^^ * ^P^*»^ «' ^1,000,000, and has
produced £12,000,000 worth of gold. £7,000,000 ofwhich has gone in dividends to shareholders

• ,^^ *f?®
.*^® ""^ °' Charters TovTers, the lead-

Zt^'-'K?'^"'^°^^*°'-
Three prospito^rXW r«°Jf^*

'"''"' '° ^""'"^ meal,diccussed wherethey SL ould prospect next. One of them suggested
hat before they left the district they should h^fa
d?v ti*

""^^ "*"' ^^' ^ *^« ^«*»°<'e- The nextday they rode seventeen miles through the count^came to a ragged Uttle hill 300 feet hi-rh. anTthe^'

Z^r^T t"^ ^""^"^ **^«^ had discovered"good find. In tmie fresh oomera came, looking for

named Francis H<»ace StudMey, and in a very
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short time he made several hundred thousu
pounds. He was a good-natured man. His fortu]

he disbursed in extravagance. When it was all gon
he returned, a pauper, to see if he could not mol
another lucky find. He was found lying dead by tl

roadside.



CHAPTER XXII

AUSTRALIA AND CANADA

" The litiie Atutnliitn with the earnest eye
That looke not baok, bat courts the fotore high.
And eager soal for ever in a glow.
Heavy the task, bat bddly these shaU meet
The bardcn and the heat.

For toil to brave men still for noUe mds is sweet."

EOWABD B. LOVOHBAH.

More than one* I have indicated that the Australian
careg comparatively little about what is happening
in the old countries of the world. He has, how-
ever, a lively interest in the development of the
newer lands, such as the United States and Canada.
With an admiring eye, he looks upon the enormous
development of the United States. FeeUng that he
has the vim and the energy which are characteristic
of the people in the great republic, he pictures the
bright day when Australia will be as aboundingly
prosperous as America. That, he recognises, must
be in the distant future, and when he will have
ceased to have any personal interest in the growth
of his country. So at present he is prone to measure
himself with the Canadian. He sees how the
Dominion is increasing in wealth, how the prairies
are being gridironed with raUways, how the popula-
tion IS increasing by miUions. He wonders why it

h
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is that people of th& older lands, seeking other regions

where their eflforts will be better rewarded than in

the crowded, competitive countries of Europe, drift

so strongly toward Canada and so slackly toward

Australia.

Now, I have been impelled to write this chapter,

because the rival attractions of Canada and Aus-

tralia were a very frequent topic of conversation when
I talked with men about the slow growth of the

Australian population. I would not like to say that

Australia is jealous of Canada's progress. But there

is undoubtedly a c^linging wonder why people should

go to Canada, which is swathed in snow for five

months in the year, where the climate is severe and

forbidding, instead of going to Australia, where snow

is hardly known and where it is possible to live

out of doors practically the year round.

It was interesting to notice how, in referring to

Gh-eat Britain, the Australian was disposed to harp

ap(m our supposed decadence; and, in commenting

ap(m Canada, how he invariably came back to this

:

"How terrible it must be to live in a country which

is so c<Ad tor half the year, compared with Australia,

where th« climate is invariably genial."

7. have ihown that Canada primarily attracts the

fanning folk of tile older lands. Why? Because it

is nearer Bnrope than is Australia, and therefore

easier to reach ; because absdutely free land is given

to the immigrant ; because the man who goes forth

generally proceeds to some place where relatives »nd

friends are already doing well ; because Canada is

boomed and advertised, and the world kept well

• »
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acquainted with its prosperity, whUst Australia is
at the other end of the world, and not so many people
have relatives and friends out there; because stories
reach Europe at intervals of drought and oommer-
cial disaster in Australia ; because Australia's advan-
tages are not property heralded, and because the
working men in AustralU themselves frequently tell
then- fellows in the lands from whence they them-
selves came that there is unemployment and really
no room for new-comers.

Knowing something of the Dominion and the
Commonwealth, I can say, without any disparage-
ment of Canada, that Australia has a happier 7nd
pleasanter life to offer than can be secured in
Canada. But, as I have ah^y pointed out in
prevKwa chapters, there are no laws in Canada such
as there are in Australia to hinder the landing of aman who has little but his muscle and his deter-
mination to advance him. And, again, in the opening
up of the country the govemmente act on different
hnes; namely that, whilst in Canada an encourage-
ment IS given to the building of railways, Imowing

to hold back the building of raUways untU there are
sufficient settlers to require them. The tendency of
this policy m Canada is to spread the vast majority
of the populataon over the rural areas ; and the tend-
ency m Austraba is to confine them to limited areas

l?l ^ *r f
° •**^«*»»«' diaproportionate popula-

tion m the towns compared with those who are
engaged upon the land.

In the ooone of my investigations I made the
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acquaintance of a man in New South Wales, who

had extensive fanning experience in both Canad^r

and Australia. He went out to Australia in 1886

from Canada, and he told me that what struck him

very mndi was the apathy in the new land to which

he had come in reg^trd to immigration, omnpared

with the enthusiasm and enterprise displayed by the

authorities of the Dominkm. He ascribed the

bo(»aing of Canada to the national spirit of the

people of the D(Hninion, which has soared above

^e petty "stinking fish" tactics of unpatriotic

Australians.

Sad to acknow^ec^e, but the fact should be recog-

nised, that in Australia there is a section of peqsle

who are deservedly sneered at by the rest of the

community as the "stinking fish party "

—

tcXk who
are always sneering at their own country, always

dilating upon the hardships of life in the "back

blocks," always soofl&ng at those who praise their

land, and who make no secret thatihey simply want

to obtain enough money in order to clear out of the

country.

I remember travelling with a lady and gentle-

man who had lived mane thirty years in Australia.

The man had acquired a cMisiderable fcMrtune; he

had had his ups and his downs; but now that he

had secured hit pile, he was making for Europe, and

never intended to return to what he called that

"cursed land" again. I have never heard a Cana-

dian tolk like that.

This condition of mind is not limited to the rich

AnstnUian. It is to be found amongst the working
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classes. Delegates of trade nnions have even been
sent from Australia to London to warn artisans
against going out to Australia. I recaU talking to
a carpenter about the thousands of men who wei»
leaving England for Canada, and asked him whether
It would not be a fine thing if Australia could have
a similar immigration. "Oh, yes," he repUed, "I
have got no objection to immigration, but we do
not want any more carpenters I

"

The fact of the matter is that a dread exists that
the coming of new workers into the Commonwealth
will k>wer wages. This feeling is not limited to
Australia. I came across examples of it in Winni-
peg. Yet the flow of iiunigrants to the West of
Canada has not lowered wages in Winnipeg: it has
increased them.

Australia is beginning to open its eyes and to
understand. This is chiefly because the people of
the Commonwealth have learned a lesson from the
Donainion. I say, with whatever authority my pen
can command, that if Australia does not become
far more productive of wealth than Canada it wUl
be due to the short-sightedness of the Australians
themselves.

In farming, Canada has to contend with a kmir
wmt«r, often hard to bear. The snows, howevei?
provide the toil with nourishment. Just as therew the poasibiUty of a continued drought injuring
seriously the farming in Australia, so, in the northern
wheat-growing areas of Canada, thero is the con-
tmuous nightman of a possible summer frost which
wUl bhght the produce of a million acres
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Australia by comparison has no winter. So lif«

IS enjoyable, and the farmer can take two, or evei
three crops of various kinds from the same ground
in a year. My New South Wales faming friend
told me that his selection m Canada was seven milee
from the town of Brandon, which is 160 mUes west
of Winnipeg. In those days (1880 to 1886) it was
found impossible to get even the hardy apple tree
to survive through the winter. I believe, however
this has been overcome by the introduction intd
Manitoba of a Eussian apple. "Now, mark the
difference." he said to me, "I have in my own garden
here m Australia, growing side by side, the following
fruits: mandarin, orange, lemon, lime, pear, peach,
plum, persimmon, quince, grapes, strawberries, pas-
sion fruit and rhubari), not to mention half a dozen
European vegetables growing all the year round.
Potatoes grown in Manitoba during the summer, if
they are to be kept for winter use, must be put in
frost-proof cellars, which is unnecessary in Aus-
toalia. If the Canadian farmer has an apiary, his
hives must be removed into warm cellars for the
wmter. His poultry-house must be built with thick
walls, and even then his fowls are often frozen to
death. There is nothing of this sort in Australia
The poultry roost in the trees both summer and
winter, and the apiary is left undisturbed, bees fly.mg to and fro all the year round. That ..ustralia
has natural pastures for her flocks and herds, can
supply fruit or fresh, grass-made butter and cheese
during the English winter monlhs, gives it a signal
advantage. It places its dairy produce on the home
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markets at a season when suppUes from America
and northern Europe are scant."

Magnificent wheat is grown in Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan, Assiniboia, and Alberta. I have seen
It. And for days I have driven through miles upon
mUes of rustling wheat. To be quite just, there
are patches in Australia which can grow equally
good wheat. I did not see, however, nor did I hear
of any similar enormous expanses of prairie, which
would at all compare in excellence with the Canadian
soil. The Canadian selector of prairie land has con-
siderable advantage in having no timber to fell and
clear. So, within his first year he can begin to make
money. The Australian has generaUy to clear the
ground of timber, and it is rarely until the third year
that a crop can be grown. On the other hand, as
the Canadian selector settles on the prairie, his time
18 almost wholly occupied in winter in hauling small
stunted trees from great distances. And the great
scarcity of fuel is a big drawback in a country with
long winters. The new settler in Canada finds him-
self at a distance from a railway—for be it remem-
bered that the 160 acres of free land which the
Government gives to the immigrant is seldom nearer
a railway than thirty miles—and consequently the
cost of getting produce to market is sometimes so
heavy that a considerable amount of his profit is
eaten up.

If Australia sets about the matter rightly, there
18 no reason why the strong-limbed agriculturist of
Great Britain, or the northern regions of Europe,
who wants to emigrate, should not be brought to
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understand that it is not more difficult to reach lai

in Australia than it is to reach available land
Canada.

By the time the settler in Canada has arrived 1

his far-away free grant in Saskatchewan or oth(
parts of the western territory, it has cost him j

much or more than it would do to reach an Au
tralian port, where, without much trouble, he ca
arrive at some part of the Government-owned coasti
land. Canadian free grants are very far from th
coast. Indeed, on reaching Canada, the immigrai
generally has to travel 2,000 mUes by train, and the
journey another 40 or 60 miles by wagon, befoi
he reaches his allotted quarter <rf a square mill
Nevertheless, I have come across many men i

Canada who have been able to secure a oompetenc
within a comparatively few years. I have foun
Australian farmers doing the same thing.

The cost of carrying goods must be taken int
consideration. Handling and freight of wheat troi
north-west Canada to Liverpool costs more pe
bushel than from the wheat centres in New Soutl
Wales to London. Take the butter industiy in whicl
my friend and his three sons, as dairy farmers, wer
interested. All they paid in freight from their fam
to London was .23 of a penny per lb.

Here are the experiences of this farmer in botl
countries. "In 1879, with my wife and child, I lef
London for Canada and todc up 200 acres of Crowi
land in Ontario, about 160 miles north of Toronto
in the district of Muskoka. The place was ver]
picturesque, but I found that the land in the whoh
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district which was not rock was pure sand I
believe now, after thirty years, thei« is not much
more farming carried on in Musko]ca than when I
took up land. It is a place attractive only to the
tounst, hunter and trapper. I stayed there a Uttle
oyer twelve months, during which time I got outpme logs for the mill, as I found it impossible to
grow anything successfully in the sand. At that
time the influx to Manitoba had set in, and I
decided to try my luck in that province. I started
on a selection about seven miles from Brandon and
stayed there untU 1886, when, seeing nothing but a
bare hvmg in view for the rest of my life, if I stayed
on, I took the first opportunity of selling out and
removmg with my family to a country which would
at any rate, provide a more genial climate. My
experience in Australia has abundantly proved thewudom of the change, and my only regret is that I
did not in the first instance emigrate to Australia
instead of to Canada, and so have saved much valu-
able tame and money at the start. Having expendedmy sl«ider capital, I decided upon accepting the
offer of a position in town until such time as I had
sufficient capital again to make a fresh start on the
land. It would also give a better opportunity of
having my children fairly well educated. AU my
boys and giris (seven in aU) seemed to have an
mstinct for countay rather than for town life. And
as soon as they were old enough, they all received
a training on farms or stations with friends, thus
acquuing an early knowledge of rural pursuits which
later became most useful. Two of my boys took
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part in the Sooth African War, at the ooncluakMi

which they returned, and took up Qovemment aeli

tions in this district at 208. per acre, with the obj(

of dairying. This part had commenced to come ii

prominence as a splendid dairying country owing

its proximity to the coast, and the consequent low

of getting produce to Sydney ; rich aoil, most bo a

ful rainfall, and the introduction of that wonder
grass

—

paipalum dilitatum. My eldest daughi

also selected, and for five years my three sons a

two daughters worked the land—^burning, grassii

and fencing—whilst I remained in Sydney supplyi

them with the cash until the farm was self-suppo

ing. I then resigned my position in Sydney

£350 per annum to join my sons, and I have

reason to regret the move. I have also selected,

that we have now amongst us 1,453 acres. T
three lads have done most of the work on the pla(

with very Uttle outside assistance. I have expend

some jS1,500, and now, after seven years, our positi

is that we have land worth at its present valuati

i910 an acre, including improvements, £14,530; 1

head of stock, £1,000; total, £15,530.

"On one farm we have 150 acres under grass ai

60 acres fallen ready to bum and grass next mont
and on the other 120 acres grassed. Altogether 1

are milking 90 cows, which return £8 per cow p
annum. Not a bad return on an investment

£1,6001 Could anything like this be done
Canada? I think not. It should be remember
that our farms are in their infancy, and as we g
more ground cleared and grassed year by year.
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will our ou^ut incwaae and the yalue of our land
enhance. Well-grawed farms in our neighbourhood
are changing hands at from jfiao to £40 an acre.whUst the rent demanded for the same is from 30s.
to 40s. per acre per annum. This sounds Ugh. butI assure you there are farms here which easily carry

thflf rH^V *°^ **° ^^^^"^ »^°°« »" through
the year. One leased farm of 100 acres near us hasbeen carrying 130 head of stock for years, and the

r Zlfi""'^ '^*!" **^°^ ***^« *»^° »» °»°ch as .690a morth. Our land was most heavily timbered
excellent soil and well watered by creeks and

S' n ' ***^« ^^'^'^y t^o °»ile« frontage to the
Pacific Ocean, and the house is on a hiih ridgewhich gives us a commanding ocean view extendi^

ZJdarTwT^^'^r^^'^^^^*'- 0°o«^westerftoundaiy we have the railway, and two railway
stotaons within two mUes. The butcher, baker and
storekeeper deUver at our house, which s very ^fferent frxHn having to travel many mUes for Lts

.

as I had to m Canada. We can sit on our verandaboth summer and winter and enjoy the weathHndaeene^ watching the ships pais'on tbelsT'deand the teams on the west. If we want a trip toSydney all we have to do is to jump on the taSin
ablest atour door, for Byron Bay fo„n"n mUe^^'

Tc.nL7T ' '^''^ ^^*' ^""^ *>«» Sunday evening

Sydne
°^ *° *^^ ""°°° ** S*' Andrew's!

hJ?r. ** ** ^'** * difference between farminghere and farming in Canada as there possibly canbe. Here is every advantage, there every disadvan-
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tage. A man would be very foolish indeed if, kno^
ing of these differences, he were to take only ini

(XHisideration the free grant offered by the Canadia

Government as an inducement to give that counti

the preference.

"You ask what I think of the prospects for

man with little money settUng in Australia con
pared with the prospects of such a man in Canada
My opinion is all in favour of the C<xnmonwealt
tor the intending settler, whether he have means <

not. My advice, however, to one and all is this : D
not invest until ^ou have been some mcmths at leai

in the country working for others. Take hold of th

firiit work that offers on a station or farm ; there i

plenty to learn. In this way a new-c(Mner finds ov

if the occupation suits him without dropping any c

his capital ; he is also sure to hear of an opening i

which he can commence on his own. There ta

some men who are, from various causes, bound t

be failures. On the other hand, thore are those wh
are sure to succeed. A young Welshman, 19, wrot
me from Sydney at the beginning of this year (190fi

asking if I could employ him. I told him I woul
give him a trial for a month tar his board, and if h
suited I would pay him after that whatever he wa
worth to us. The woric he had to do was ver
rough, for although a dairy farm, the dairy work i

looked after by the girls and myself, 1^ ing thi

young men to fell, brush, bum off, fence, split rails

etc., in tbf> preparation of new ground for grassing

He came, and we soon found that he was a grea

worker, although he had never soiled his handi
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before. He had come to learn, and learn he would,
be the work never so rough. He kept up with my
sons after a time, and soon learnt to handle the tools
dexterously. Always cheerful and willing to turn
his hand to whatever had to be done. After the
first month we found him so useful that we paid
him full wages, although he said he did not expect
pay as he was only a learner. This young fellow
w weU connected and is in receipt of a private
mcome. Yet he could see that working was to
benefit him later on, and was sensible enough to
know that the work would not cause him to lose
caste. After being with us nine months he has
together with another young man, leased a dairy
farm. They are now milking 60 cows, which should
return ^500 per annum for cream alone. Their
rent is £150 a year, and they hire one lad to help
milk. I am quite sure that this could not be done
anywhere in Canada within so short a time, if at
aU. This 18 no isolated case by any means. I know
of many selectors who are prosperous men owning
2,000 to 8,000 sheep and from 640 to 10,000 acres
The nse from penury to a comfortable position in
life 11 sometimes startlingly rapid."

! f
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CHAPTER XXra

TASMANU

" Bat ftlways I would with to be where the sews , .^ gently fall.

On the WmHtet Ue of the Oater See, the leet little kde of eU;
A fair green knd of hill and fdain, of riran and watar-epringe.

Where the sun still followi after the rain, and erer tiie hours
hftTe wings,

Witii iU boeomed ralleys where men may find retreat from
tte loo^ worikl's way . . .

Where the sea-wind kisses tiie mountain-wind between the dark
and the day." Emmt Cvmbim.

Happy Tannania!
Not only do the people joy in the satisfaction

of Hying in the most beautiful part of the C<Hnmon-
wealth, but they have the brightest confidence con-
cerning its industrial future. People in Britain look
at a map of Australia, note the island of Tasmania
at the lower end of the map, and without inquiry
conclude that it is perhaps about as big as the Isle of
Wight. As a matter of fact it is nearly as big as
Scotland

; it is over twice the size of Belgium. Yet
whilst Belgium maintains a population of 7,000,000,
the population of Tasmania is only 186,000—about
that of a fourth-rate town in England.

It is a charming little State. It has a Oovemor
sent out by the King, two Houses of Parliament, a
Prime Minister, an Agent-General in London. It

has the satisfaction of reading eight daily and five

970
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TASMANIA 271

weekly pspen, including a journal specially devoted
to the interests ol the Labour Party. It has a
university, State-owned railways, plenty of trade,
and evoTthing goes well.

You wiU find on inquiry that, afthough Tasmania
cannot possibly oompete with the mainland of Aus-
tralia in the quantity of sheep, it does produce the
best stud sheep, and that although the coal dis-
c vered up to the present is not of the highest
quabty, there are good hopes. But, anyway, there
IS plenty of iron and other minerals. There are
most of the essentials for shipbuilding. Altogether
there is the confident beUef among the Tasmanians
that one of these days their island wiU stand in
relation to Australia very much as Great Britain
does m relation to the Continent of Europe.

In judging what is done by a community, it is
ajwajw necessary to have a standard. The thins
therefore, to be constantly k<^ in mind when^-
wderuig what Tasmania is doing, i. that the wholewlMd cannot yet boast of a population of 200,000.
let she has a trade approadiing iE8,000,000 per

Federation with the States of AustraUa was a
good thing for her. Appreciating that her future
must he along the Une of industrial development.

Jil^*^ • good many of her energies to manu-
factupe Now. the rate of wages being high, and
the distance from Europe being great, it wm iipo..
sible to conceive that Tasmania would do mnchin
sendrng her good, to Europe. Her market lay with
the millions of people on the Australian continent

11 i
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Tasmanians did manage to do business with 1

South Wales, which previously had free trade;

they were ccmsiderably hampered by the tai

imposed upon Tasmanian articles on endeavoui

to enter Victoria. Now, whilst there are tai

against the world, there is inter-State free trad<

the Commonwealth, with the consequence that ']

mania is now as free to sell her manufacture!

Victoria as she is to sell them in Tasmania itsel

The island is generally understood to be occu]

with the growing of apples. Well, a tremend

and increasing business is done in apple growi

and England itself receives about half a million a
a year. The Tasmanian engaged in apple culi

makes a profit of about £40 per acre, so that

up-to-date orchard brings in its owner something

£1,000 a year. But it must not be thought i

fruit culture is the mainstay of Tasmania, altho

no doubt it is the most pleasant means of eamii

livelihood. I have already mentioned sheep;

good wool is to hand, and as the mountains, It

and streams are likely before long to be much util

in the production of electric power, there is a m<

ment to extend the woollen mill industry. Besii

there is an extremely rich belt of mineral ooun

I heard of two companies, one dealing with tin

the other with copper, which has disbursed c

£5,000,000 in dividends. Further, there are ei

mous iron deposits.

It has rather impressed me that Tasmania
not become more a place of residence for comp
tively well-to-do folk, and why those people ^
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of the day, and orders have bo accumulated t

they cannot be satisfied for many months. No
days the mass of Tasmanian wool is exported

Europe. Though , of course, it is not the same ^

which comes back in clothing, still the purchi

has naturally to pay more for European goods tl

he would have to pay for goods which could be s

plied nearer home. Besides, there is a proted

duty of some 26 per cent, on imported woolk

The Cwnmonwealth annually imports fS.OOO.OOl

manufactured ^UwUens. The demand will incn

as peculation grows, and Tasmania, with her nati

advantages—^particularly of water, which is n

necessary in the manufacture of wool—^is zealoi

anxious ultimately to secure the bulk of this in

Were I a capitalist I think I would invest mone;

woollen mills in Tasmania.

As I have mentioned, there is much being don

mining minerals. I doubt if there is any o<

area so rich in minerals. At present they are <

being tapped. There are regions yet to be expk>

wild, rugged, hard country, and prospectors

their labour most arduous. The enthusiasm of i

and the appliances of science overcome difficul

when valuable ores are unearthed, and fortunes

to be obtained quickly. Tin, copper, silver, l

gold are all being developed. Not much is yet c

with iron, but on the north-west coast, what

perhaps turn out to be the biggest iron mine in i

tralasia has been discovered. The ore is of

quality, containing 95.2 per cent, of iron peroi

A hole has been pierced by a 260-feet drive, and i

m
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Mnn "11"''° *'"**'^ y*'^' ^' o~ "» revealedMoney, however, is required further to work t^s

t» fcecome >ole poMeawre of minenj-bewing hodThe iMd „ held by the Crown, „d it .Uowa Hto

P««a»for gold-mjmng, 10.. per acre where gold i.

rS «rln^ "'^'"f"'"
'^* «*« "•^X.
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of fruit. In genen^ farming, however, Tasmani
should appeal to the Englishman, because oonditioi]

are very much as at home. As it is fairly easy fc

the man with energy to get ahead in Tasmania an
be his own master, agricultural labour is naturall

scarce. Therefore, it is hardly the place for whs
might be called the gentleman farmer, who supei

intends and who has a number of employees undc
him. Bather it is a country which should appeal t

tho sturdy yeoman and his sons, who are able an
willing to do the farm work themselves, withou
being overmuch dependent upon labour from ou<
side.

The little community—especially when one re

members it is hardly more than half a century sine

it really came into being—^has accomplished mucl
in its short lifetime. About dB10,000,000 have beei

laid out in public worits, including railways, hai
hours, bridges, and the like.

Tasmanians, finding life easy and agreeable, an
like their neighbours on the continent of Australia
extremely fond of having a good time. Thougl
there are many touches of British home life, then
is a greater freedom, what might be called a lai^e
democratic spirit than in the old land. Owing t<

the scarcity of labour, and the difiSculty to get ser
vanta, the girls of a household generally have to d<

their full share of the work, and are none the wor8<
for it.

I am indebted, in regard to much of the informa
tion I give in this chapter, to a couple of persona
friends who visited the island and who supplied m«
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CHAPTER XXIV

THB ORBAT LONB LAND

" Ib the bright tpring morning we left them all

Cunp and cattle, and white and black—
And rode for the Range's westward fall,

Whan the dingo's trail was the <mly track."

Mabt Hamhah Foci

Thrrb lies before me as I write a pink-oovered pul

cation, entitled "Territoria," advertising the adv
tages of the Northern Territory of South Austra
There is a map, and by the side of it are cert

significant figures. The Northern Territory is I

miles wide and 900 miles long, and has an area

623,620 square miles. It is four and a half tii

the size of Great Britain, two and a half times
size of France, one-fifth larger than New Soi

Wales and Victoria together, and comprises nes

one-sixth of the continent of Australia. Then
startling figures of the white population : 1,110.

This great land has not as many people in it

an English village. It has 335,116,800 acres
land, and yet not a thousand acres are in tilla

There is no other regk>n of the earth habitable
man so sparsely populated.

The Northern Territory is called the Cinden
of Australia. Is there any prospect of the beauti

prince coming along? That has yet to be seen.
978
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Now, in reading this pleftsantly written book, I
occasionaUy halted, rubbed my eyes and wondered
how It was that the Territory should have been
missed by the milUons of the world seeking for a
fresh place to settle? "Of all the unsettled parts
of the earth it is the land of promise, only requiring
facilities for an industrious, energetic European
immigration." Further, it is proclaimed to be
magnificent in its resources, so that perhaps "no
part of the uninhabited globe possesses a climate so
suitable for the easy production of human life." As
I turn the pages my amazement increases, for here
I read of magnificent harbours, of plenitude of rain
—the thing for which aU Australians devoutly pray.
The magnificence of the climate, subtropical but
undoubtedly healthy, "and this we challenge any
detractor to gainsay." "It has many great rivers;
It abounds in minerals. There are mUlions of acres
of nch agricultural lands only waiting the advent
of a railway to make it the home of millions of white
people

;
its vast stretches of uplands are clothed with

Austraha's best grasses, capable of supporting mil-
lions of cattle, horses and sheep; it is an open
unguarded door for the teeming millions of the east'
It IS within ten days' steam of the great Asiatic
markets and a week nearer to the European markets
than is Sydney or Melbourne."

To read this book one would conclude that the
Northern Territory is the emigrant's El Dorado
Yet not only is the white population small, but it is
decreasing. Why is this?

The history of the Northern Territory is not a
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bnght chapter. It lay practicaUy ignored ui
South Australia, in a burst of ambition, annexed
The future was rosy. The few men who had pe;
trated it, or who had gone up the rivers, told
the fne pasturage and how the country was fitted
nature for the growth of all tropical products sn
as cotton, sugar, rice and coffee. The South Ai
tralians chockful of good intent, saddled themseh
with debt and proceeded to lay the lines for gigan
development. Expeditions were dispatched to fiia suitable site for a capital city. It was found, b

i^K f^^f^'^^d- OfficialB quarrelled with o:
another and had to be withdrawn. The Govemme;
had accepted money from intending settlers, but suX hL't iT^' ^''^ inaccumte. and tho,

clamoured for its return. An ondeavour was mac

country. As there was nr, success there was mucgnimblmg South Austnlia awoke to find h^rLi

ture for the admimstration of a land which jSeldeimie return. South Australia, in vulgar paS«c^

Temtoiy. bitten off a bigger piece than it coul,

able rush. Disaster eventuated, and most of th.

rC?- ''"°"* "*''* over-ca^italised MucVothe machinery was useless; most of the minin,

sTuX" T!J"~°^P^*^"*- Then came thTcon'
•truction of the over^land telegraph lina from
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cost wXu'or 2i;'^''"rr'^'''
»^ «»

»«» to let private builder. »^l^°J''f„'?''.7«

ThJi J 7?' "* **""' Anstralians took ttuhi.

in other couS.^ • ! P™P*" '^ '°™"<»»

the north, from Palmerston nearpL n. • .
""

^^UtTiSttir^^^r^.T^^
™> dear, and it wa. chwv ;«. .

"°^ ''*<'"

«fter their Bervic in h„*iT ^' ' ^'y- •"* ""at

to thl^'^'r^^^^SiraiSrTlT.rt:''
''"

fini-hed -^ .hetr^ "',!:*» *^-« work wm
'"d »i.h no «t«r"se'.rei-t^rreo^:;-'.
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if they came, they speedily departed. The railwa

has been a financial failure.

Still, investigat(N*8 reported on the fine possi

bilities of the country. At the end of their reports

however, they generally added that, however suil

able the Territory was to grow tn^ical products, th

climate was too bad for Eiu^peans. The Soutl

Australians recognised this, and there was genera

acquiescence in the belief that, whilst white mei

should have the management, the manual labou

could only be done by coloured fdk. The incUnatioi

was towards securing Indian coolies. The mass c

Australia's population, however, being in the tern

perate part of the country, took up the "whit
Australia" cry, and let it be known that it wa
their intention to preserve the whole of Australi

for white men, and that on no account wouli

coloured labour be allowed. With the advent o

the Commonwealth, a "white Australia" became th
policy of the country. That white labour could b
utilised in tn^ical regions was shown by the em
ployment of white men in Queensland. For
Darwin, however, is. much nearer the equator thai

is Mackay in Queensland, where white labour i

growing sugar. Perhaps, though I doubt it, white
tended sugar in Queensland will be a success-
though by import duties and boi uses the all-whit(

policy is adding over £800,000 a year to Australia'i

sugar bill—but it will mean there will be littl<

chance of the Northern Territory beccmiing a grea'

sugar-producing country, because Queensland wil

be able to supply Australia's needs and the Terri
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«ojy wiU not be able to export, becauw the price of»b^te tabo^ will „^ the pnce «, th.t it annot
^^pete with sogw produced in other part, of the

i..7*"!f' "^^ '**" *' ««•»*» »*»« during the
last quarter of a century to turn this great lowlandmto productivity. The dinuite i. wiping;°t mmen«gy ton. European mn«Ie,. ThTL g^
stretches of the country are poor and sandy and

s^tl,""T'"\'"
•«ri«"H'«^ Yet the^ ^

stretches where the soil is rich and capable of grow.m sugar, cotton, cogee, tobacco a^rice But»h«^e of the most strenuous endeavour, to win"

T^%, '^ ** Territory have resulted ingh«^ly faUure. The dr^ season is long, an" whilitin the wet ««K,n there is plenty of ™ n, the« ^J.seven month, of the year when Uttl. j^U^
the^chtfir"*' "'"^ "'• <* K- M'Minn;

see capital and energy UteraUy thrown awav "

y"«" """I*^" "onght for .Le«. but fX
dogg«ithe.r.tep.. Here i. on. report ! "Both «L"»d ma«e grew weU untU the Md of Janut^,.when, unfortunately, the crop wa. eaten dow^y'We number, of rats, and within a fortnight of

••™^' **
u ^ "'^ «• fit to gather t^ to4everything before them."

»"y wo*

When good «al i. touched, and the drought

"°"Sf
»" ~* !» P'x'ongod. the f«,„ndit, of

the .tory-book of our veiy «riy y„uth. I murt

If
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ay I received most conflicting reports about
possibilities of the country. On one side it was
glow. On the other side it was all gloom,
accepted the optimist's illustration, I would
myself open to a charge from the unfortunate i
who have lost money of having some sinister mo
to boom a country that was accursed. If I repea
the harrowing stories of failure which lie before i

I am well aware that the optimist would say I 1

depreciating a country which I had not prop*
investigated, and that, at any rate, I was not giv
a new land a ffiir chance.

That is always the trouble in Australia. It
the land of extremes. It is the best land in i

world and it is the worst land. Whichever lin<
student of affairs like myself may take up is subi
to attack from the other side. Foolish it may 1

but It IS necessary to steer the middle course, whi
wUl, I trust, give outsiders an adequate and fi

Idea of the position of affairs ; but it leaves the wril
exposed to bombardment from both pessimists a
optimists for either overstating or understating ti

case. Happily, I have a broad back.
Now, with the plenitude of rain in certa

ttK)nths there is a luxuriance of growth. I honest
believe that, under favourable conditions, there a
few parts of the earth where so much rubber, coffe
sugar and cotton could be grown. The mischief
that a sufficiency of rain cannot be depended upo]
Thus It comes about that we get such diveiiei
stones about the Territory. A settler is fortunalm his selection and he is fortunate in his climate
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he does well, and those who say it is an unhappy
land are called unpleasant names. Other settleramay, however, find equally good land, but the rain
IS inadequate; ruin comes to them, and they are
not hesitatmg m their declaration that all the rosy
reports about the Territory were little short of lies

fh! 7«'° ^^" *'^ ^ *^^*°"« *^« excellences with
the deficiencies, and find yourself in a tangle of
contradictions, there is one fact which forces you
to a i»rticular conclusion, namely, that the white
population IS decreasing.

fhia^i^!* f^?t' * ^"*"'® *° *"'P»*'** agriculture for

Unk of il°'/
'^"».<^°---«^. especially along thebanks of the fine nvers. and. if, as will come intime, a system of irrigation be instituted. This will

arnlh "^"^'* ;*^"* ^' * ""^^ eolation inany numbers is to be attracted to the Territory.
Also when more complete surveys have been made.« lUimitable is the land that gi^at areas well fitted
for the cultivation of tropical producte will be foundBut whenever they are found there will always
heave up the problem: How can cheap labour be

nmfi^ ^Tk
*''*

^l"****"""
°^*y "^ forked at a

profit? There, with the existing population pledged
to a white Australia, one bumps against I stfne

m«n' . .r 11 T^*** ^° ***^ T^'ri*^^ for whitemen. and for the benefit of the whole of the Aus-
tralian community. Although I fully concur withthe eagerness of the Australian people to keep the^
continent for white people. I canLt. recog^nising

the fierce tropics, see a fitting solution unless a
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«

virtue is made of necessity, and Indian coolie 1

is introduced to do that work which the white

is physically unsuited to do, and which, if he
do, would be at a cost making the products <

labour an unmarketable commodity in other

of the world.

Many Austetilians with whom I converse

this matter, and whose point of view I thoroi

appreciated, look to the time when gradi

through generations, a white population i

become acclimatised to live under tropical

ditions. Well, there is a possibility; but hi

beings are not t^o quickly acclimatised, and
were we sure such a thing could happen, it

far off that it is unwise to nurse that idea a

present time. The mistake that is made is

Australians living in the pleasant zone are dis]

to think that conditions which obtain in Melb(

are applicable to the region lying at the ba«

Palmerston.

There is, however, an immediate future l

vast development of the pastoral industry. Aj

I do not ignore the failures there have been in

direction. The failures, however, have not beei

to lack of nutriment tar cattle, but because

pastoralists have been rer^tricted in their mar
They have had no railway communication to

their goods to the millions in the south, anc

steamer service to provide communication with

or Europe hps not been very good. These tl

are interdependent; if the Territory begai

flourish, there is little doubt that an ade<
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•tenner wrrice would mod be provided by wme»top™,„g a™. „ i. ,„i^
P^

that inTe
J^' ri\"' '**'"«' "' "^' "'e« is plenty

fd^;.
G7«™»'ent have to realise that^afever

^e^w"",,',"* ^r ^"''*'y- o'.^e Nortlie™Terato^ wUl lo«, whatever good name it poMewes«d wm be pushed back half a century ina^S
kfit iL. JL^^"*^

'"~'" » no* to be introduced,
let It be ftankly recognised that the Territory is igrazing country.

"inimrjr is a

competitor m the very things she produces inadvancmg by leaps and boundf in the It^ubHc othe Argentine. She wUl be able to occupTthe

ZkZZ'^V''' " ^^^*^*«^y ambitirto hSdIf she puts sentament on one side, looks at the fwteand acts upon those alone.
'

that^r p"!*^"!?" '''^^ ^^^^'^ I *»JJ^«d thoughtthat the British Government should «f ita ^1
ex^nae, but for the beneSt ofte fi'mple'^t.::.':plan some of our surplus popnUtion to the N;rth^m

dope the Bnturt, Government wiU do nothing of the

go out to the Northern Territory would h. !,

not the men,, to cany then, aci4. the AtianSr
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Such men. in too muj cue. Ucbng phyrid-tamm. wooM b« . gh«tl, Wla„ in theT^^'

™„^?i!.
*"'! A"*""*™, though they h4»,

AurtnUi. ha. not . Iwge popnirtion itwif, „d thef™ tt^^*""
i» «>mini.t«i„g the TerritS^M more then it can bear. So then ia a rt»,„,

"r»»'
«?™rf "•"•""g over theiSrS.^^«

toor to the Convnonwealth, with a condition thlT.
to.J»co„t.nentjI line i. conatrocted betw^n PortDjrwm and the eiirting line in South AurtnJi,which communicate, with AdeUude

Such a line would do much to derelop the

blntfit tt^Vf TT^ "^'^ '«"''> "o* "i^t'yoeneBt them, but which would be a wurce of J
™n«aee to the State of South AoS tL
pr-.ntoondi.KH, of affai,»-544 p^ion^iS^g^^
Port Darwin m 1908 and 747 leanne the imnort.

tTZ'^' «»W) c.mpar«l wi^TheToC

cuIUTat J^^- ~^. "^^ "l^oll**, of

«UK» of the deeraw in import, and .iport. an

f^^ .7 « "."»»•*»«• «d pre-ing neccMily

..tent policy that will hare the e»«st rf intM«T4
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Potion h, develop the «,».ry. n.tarri «.

«e MxiM. for .11 people t„ h.ve . h»p,Shood .nd that the distree. which mark?m ™?„Jot the older ooontrie. ehould bo keptTT T/

i.*;:r 'St »*?p^^ojid"raCd-^

s:toj:i»--«'.t
we have a rurht to Innir « -^i.

^wnwiy. uut

sarface-cImSl / • ^ ^*^®' P*'*" o' *»»e earth'sBwiace-canada, for matance-and see how tr^l

^^'J""^ • comparativoly few y^ t^ "^

ausli"^ ?***».^^^"f •" ^*" •• <»"tion is a goodquahty in the development of a new oounfay
*



CHAPTER XXV

sous OBNEBAL OBSBBYATIONS

"Not andwttood, w* gather fabe impreMiaiii

And hog them oIomt a* the yean go bjr

;

Till Tirtaea irftan aem to lu tranagnaakiu.

And thna man riM and faU, and lira and die^

Not uidmtood."

Thoiu* Bkaouv.

I MUST have made indifferent studies of human
nature in Australia if I foiled to realise that some
of the things I have written will rouse resentment
in many quarters. I am sorry if it should be so

;

but it cannot be helped. I have admired honestly

and I have criticised fredy—the admiration being

unstinted, and the criticism with no other intmtion
than to afford what little service I can in pointing

out the obstacles which are likely to hamper the

progress of the Ckxnmonwealth.

Some of my pages I have penned with pain.

But I owe a duty to those readers in various parts

of the world who are good enough to accept my
descriptions as those of a man who at least en*

deavours to be fair. Openly, and without any
hesitation, I can write that, if I were a younger
man, and if I had not ties elsewhere, and I knew
as much about Australia as I do now, it is the land

to which I would willingly go to live : because the
«90
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people M» 80 channing, became, in so mwiy place,the dm-te „ «, beaoHM. and aboveXb^

htU- S^lla""^' ^-^l^ Whole-'

.r^^.' ^^ ^dividuals. have their weakspots as weU as their fine attributes. To mv 1^

abo^^trt^.r^M^*^*'"-
The amusing thingabout It w that, whilst some Australians obj«5t to Ivwitor pasjong any judgment upon what he sL

offenme^dgment upon him, and particSarly^

^d^in^ ""^^^ '^ ~"^^- N^whrtheTOld m the newspaper, of Europe or in the anti-

f^W K ""T ^•^•^^ ^ "««d to BritJnand Bntish people as I havA »>>/:..
*»nwn
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ledge, not only in Britain bat in the United States

and Canada, about Aostoalia, is astonishing. What
is believed about Australia is generally wrong. The
lamentable impression abroad in the public mind is

that the Commonwealth is little other than a bleached

and waterless desert. If I have done something to

slay that error, this bode has not been written in

vain.

The difficulty always is to get people, in a distant

land, to regard another country from that other

country's standpoint. It so happened that one day

whilst I was writing the foregoing pages I lunched

with a Canadian. He had never been to Australia,

and therefore his opinions were free and unfettered.

"Why, Australia," he said, "is not in the same
street with Canada ! It has not the populati<m ; it

has not the agricultural possibilities; it is nothing

but a barren waste, where sheep die from drought."

That night I dined with an Australian who had
never been to Canada. The conversation turning

oa the D(»ninion, he exclaimed : "I cannot imagine

why there is so much enthusiasm about Canada,

a place which has six months of appalling winter,

and where you are likely to die in the snow. Now,
Australia " and so on in the usual vein.

When all is said and done—beyond all the

critidsms, all the back-biting, all the provincial

jealousiesr—there is one outstanding fact : Australia

is gdng to be a great nation.

When the population grows and the national

spirit develops, what Australia's pontion will then

be in the Empire I do not venture to guess. Some
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of the clearest thinkers with whom I talked, loyal
Imperialists, told me plainly that when Australia is
strorg enough she will cut the thread which actsMa sort of painter tying her to the mother country.
She will stand alone. Among the proletariat that
IS the drift of opinion to-day.

It is not the opinion, however, of the other
c^ses of the community. They see, as the people
of the Umted Kingdom should see, that in these
days of Fedt^rations and of other Powers waxing
fltrong, all parts of the Empire, AustraUa and
Canada, South Africa and New Zealand. Great
Bntam and the lesser colonies, are all interdepend,
ent upon one another. They have the same
heritage

;
they have the same ideals ; tb ^e blood

flows m their veins. Each wiU be str , in know-mg It has the support of the others; each will be
weak If It attempts to stand alone. We are begin-mng to appreciate that in England. It must also
be appreciated in Australia.
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